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STEEL WORKERS SAY NEW LIQUOR BUISTank as Used in Somme Battle
Composite Affair, Says Churchill

a

TOLD OF 1 I GEMEBJl STRIKE IN FEDERAL HOUSE
AFFECT PROVINCES

1 TO BECK London. Oct. 7.—“It la impossible to say that this or that man invented 
the tank,” Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for war, testified today i 
before the royal commission on awards to inventera, which la dealing with 
the claim a of 11 men, who are eeeking the honor and bounties attached to 
the invention of this formidable Instrument of war.

The teitlmonv and the statement» of the attorneys indicated that the 
tank was a sort of middle ground between armored motor cars, which wide 
trenches rendered ineffective and the huge steam rollers, planned to bat
ter down barbed wire and other obstacles.

Mr. Churchill testified that from the beginning of the war numerous 
plans of various types of land ships had been Submitted. Eighteen of 
these appeared so feasible that models were constructed and trials were 
made, and It might be said that the original tank, first used in the Somme 
irffenelve in 19)6, was the result of the experience gained at the trials of 
each of these 1* models.

Armored caig had tailed, said the eecretary, because they could not 
get over or around the trenches, whereupon he had called Into conference 
Vice-Admiral Reginald Bacon, the ordnance expert. Admiral Bacon built 
a motor bridge to be laid across a trench on the approach and picked up 
on the return, but this failed to get over a double line trench.

Then came tests of matirinea with huge wheels able to span a wide 
space, but these were discarded. Finally, the caterpillar tractor scheme 
was adopted, bringing on an extended discussion as to whether they should 
be constructed to transport troops thru ftre-swept areas. Out of these 
discussions came the trials of the “mark one tank,” with which the Inquiry 
is'dealing.

But the caterpillar plan was once abandoned by the war office, Major- 
General K. S win ton, one of the claimants, testified. It was kept alive in 
the admiralty because, according to a statement by one of the attorneys 
of Mr, Churchill’s belief In the necessity Of producing some machine to 
override the trenches.

General Swtnton claims that be is the father of the caterpillar idea, 
dating back to October, 1914. Among the other claimants are Commo
dore Murray Fraser Buetes, Sir Eustace Tennyson-IYEyncourt, director 
of naval construction of the admiralty, and Sir W. A. Trltton of the min
istry of munitions.

General Bwlnton was the only one heard today.
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| -ODebt Nearly Twopfillidn—Re
establishment

Big Sum 1

May Be Started in Pittsburg 
to Offset Activities of Police 

and Authorities.

. '
Favors Acquiring and Electri

fying G.T.R.—Speaks to 
West Durham Ejectors.

it Reefers Would Amend Law to Stop 
Manufacture and Importa
tion of Spirituous Liquors 
After Referendum Vote.

•!CREW OF BALLOONOutlay is 
:s Year. IS STILL MISSING 1%

St. Louis. Oct 7.—Altho six days 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Conditions in have elapsed since the national cham- 

the steel workers’ strike in the Pitts- » onshlp balloon race started no word 
burg district were without marked had been received today from Captain 
change today. No additional plants Carl W. Dammann, pilot and Ueut 
were reported to have started up. and Edward J. Verheyden, aide, o< the 
the strikers dirt not announce any ma- Whltcha Aero Club s entry. The nine 
terial additions to their ranks. The other contestants have reported, 
works that resumed yestesday in the The two • balloonists were last seen 
Doriora-Monessen field, after an Idle- flying over Lake Michigan on Tburs- 
ness of, two weeks, are reported us day. They carried prov.sions sufficient 
having continued operations today, 
while strike headquarters received 
word from organizers that some men 
are In the various works, but there is 
little if any production.

All the big plants of the Carnegie 
Steel Company In this district, which 
the strikers failed to shut down- when 
the walk-out began, are continuing to 
operate. The company reports that 
men are slowly but steadily reporting 
for their old Jobe.

The executive council of the Pitts
burg Central Labor Union met behind 
closed doors tonight to discuss the 
stéel situation and the refusal of the 
authorities to permit the holding of 
mass meetings in the open and in some 
places in halls. Complaints against 
the State police and deputy sheriffs 

-Were also under discussion, tt was 
a Aid. a - -, ...

The meeting gave rise to * report 
that the council might consider the 
question of a general strike. When 
asked as to the possibility of the strike 
spreading beyond the ateal.^ industry.
W. B. Rubin, counsel for the steel 
workers, said that ’"unless the. lawless
ness of the state police and other 
authorities stops and the workers get 
justice, Pittsburg wllLprobabty eee one 
of the greatest etrikesHp Its history."
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Special to The Toronto World-
BowmanviUe, Ont., Oct. 7. I think 

the government should acquire the 
I Grand Trunk Railway and use it for 

the benefit of the people of Canada. 
Many sections of the road could be 
turned over to the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to be electrified to give 
the best possible accommodation to 
farmers and others.”1 Thus spoke Sir 
William Heargt at a good gathering 
of electors of West Durham, held In 
the town hall here yesterday after- 

the chairmanship of

iCanadian Press Deer
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—ABpseeentation of 

the government’s operations in re-, 
gard to the payment W perhaps $200,-1 
000,000 re-establishment- grants in ad
dition to the burdens already to be 
borne was given to the special com
mittee op soldiers civil re-establish
ment this evening by T. C. Seville, 
deputy minister of finance. Since 
March 21, 1914, the public net debt has 
Increased 680 per cent., from $366,996.- 
000 to an estimate for 1919-20 of $1,- 
950,000,000. Pensions are estimated 
this year at $20,000,060; land settle, 
ment, 925.600.000, and. soldiers civil re
establishment, $10000,000. Interest on 
the public debt has risen froto $!X- 
098,000 in 1918-14, to $192,767,000 this 
rear.

War expenditures for 1919-20 
estimated at *860,000,000, exclusive or 
pensions, and this year’s consolidated 
revenue .receipt» w 
$244,000.000.

Income tax had begn levied on 81,68$ 
epople in 1917, andSthe amount of 
assessment was $12»L660. Only 47.-

anXthe “anunt col
lected was just oveigton million dol
lars. Only 82.668 pSsons paid on ln-
^?«si5.etween and $6000, and
$L469.000 was coll «ted from them.

Penwns pafi on ,noomee over
$100.000. a total of *.470,000.

_ _ Difference «Eetlmitee.
Cm. offlcerSi charge of grata. 

Itiea, militia deparfcent, was recalled
n.r**^rd 1° ? dIfr<"hce between» his 

estlmme of the miiSber of men reach- 
thf, number estimated 

in the O. W. V, A. ilan. If was 
ed out that mm Gj W. V. A. t

Ottawa. Oct 7.—Legislation mak
ing it possible for a province to have 
absolute prohibition either of impor
tation or manufacture, or both, of 
spirituous beverages was introduced 
Into the commons this afternoon by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice. Before a province can bring 
about bone-dry conditions, however, 
there must be a plebiscite taken un
der the authorization of a resolution 
adopted 'by the provincial legislature. 
When this has been done and a pleb
iscite is duly taken then whatever the 
plebiscite Provides for will be brought 
about by proclamation issued in ac
cordance with the proceedings pro
vided in the Canada temperance act. 
of which the bill introduced today is 
an amendment V

Replying to a eerie* of questions by 
W. S'. Maclean the minister explained 
that the present law in Ontario in 
regard to with which a referendum 
is being taken does not deal with the 
question Of the bmportatlon or manu
facture Of liquor. The province, he 
said, takes the position that they 
cannot deal with tbit question. "This,”

. . . added the minister, referring to the
change toward normal. bill he just Introduced, "would b* a

So far had he progressed that bis method whereby in virtue of Domin-

els D. Sayre, of Cambridge, Mans., who Vince, importation into that province 
came to his bedside sewer*! days ago, or ntanufacture ln lt would be pro- 
returned to their homes tonight, after mytriV

3ST““ *“
Rear Admiral. Grayson, the preel- regard to this question In order tom «x'sys: .

.tWST.* .K.r.wSS""
S&JBZ, HSL,’&2S

guard against over-optimism, how- minister provide for thAe comber Into 
eyer, as they believe another Setback effect on the majority of the total'

! is still within the range of poselbility. cote* cast, or on a majority Of the 
They continued Mr. Wilsdn’s confine- voters on the Uetf 
ment to bed and kept official business Mr Doherty: “It is a provision of 
away from him. the Canada temperance act which. I

think, provides Stmptv for a major
ity.”

Another bill Introduced by Mr. 
Dohertj# amends what is generally 
known as the Doherty act. a piece of 
legislation designed to strengthen 
vtnoial. législation prohibiting the sale 
or use of intoxicating ldouors. It make* 
the provteiona of that act apply to tne 
manufacture as well as the Importa
tion of liquor, and provides that » 
violator of the act mav be tried for 
an offence either in the province fry «* 
which the liquor was sent or the 
province in which the offemce was 
commute.

nrf -_The Kln„ of the °» the eecond reading of a bill to Chicago, Oct. 7. The King of tne amend the crimlnal code providing 
Belgians today ran the engine of hs that allene TOuet not have firearm» 
own train for -en miles. The special wlthout a permit, an amendment by 
train on ^1‘;hh 8- w- Jacobs calling for like treatment
"îetirrave 1ügr^îJ?tV^hn«,hÉi« ms lest v for âli c|t zena was negatived on a 
st Wauseon, Ohio, wnilo his majesty «nvieinn nt rk to 24climbed into engine and d‘At the ev«tef wm*on the hou*e
l°?kt ovlrh 8thSo considered a reeolutioii by Mr. Guthrie
pllo.. ^he nlTnHvi*8?nesrine .to permit the manufacture and impor- 
knowled^ge of locomotive engineering. talon of oleomargar n, untll A-ij. 31
ra° th.® h.eayy ^ ' «ext and and its sale until March 1,
without a Jolt. Jfh*n. h® the* 11921. The opposition of the dairymen’s
engine and returaed to hlscar. associations was valoed by Donald

JJ16. , klngl traXelihf T rXÜ7 Sutherland, but the resolution was car-
with hie queen and the Luke ofBra- on a dlvsion of 22 to 16 and a
bant, passed thru Ohio and Indiana, .... lntrnd,..,A 
today enroute to California. The 6111 lntroduced- 
train was stopped for an hour at 
Toledo, the home of Brand Whitlock,
American ambassador to Belgium, 
where the party received an enthus
iastic welcome. The stop was made 
by the king as a personal friend of 
Mr. Whitlock and not aa an official 
vlalt.

The royal train arrived in Chicago 
late tonight. It immediately was 
switched on another road and resumed 
its journey.
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HUM'S MITES noon, under ■ . ■■ .
$ Mayor A. N. McMillan. It has been 

the" policy of the government to en- 
t courage public ownership of public 
; utilities, the premier added. Tho 

f Hydro-EVsctric policy was Inaugurat
ed by Sir James Whitney and car- 

? riei out with energy, force and great 
devotion to duty by that • publlc- 
iplrited, citizen, Sir Adam Beck, who, 
with the commission, has given On
tario the

:•$
0 years. '

H
were sOne of Greatest Drawbacks to 

His Recovery Has Been 
’ Removed.

ese • 5*
;4 estimated at

! ■I NORWAY WILL RETAIN 
WARTIME PROHIBITION

tarlo the greatest publicly owned 
public undertaking in the world to 
day. Look where you will, and you 
will find the good effects of this sys
tem thru out Ontario. It has done 
much to ensure the supremacy of» 
Ontario aa a manufacturing Province 
for aU time to come. It enabled On
tario to play a glorious part in the 
war aiw to provide much-needed mu- 
nltions: it has added comfort and 

i enjoyment to the people end saved 
millions of dollars for foe Prrf'ince-

$12000,000 More for Hydfie.
I The premier alluded to the magni

tude. possibilities and efficiency of 
«, the power works at Chtppawa, and 
*1 Nipigon, and said ever since be had 

- been premier the government had ad-i
■ «mated that 112,000,000 more would 
,be required this year.

X7e are prepared to go ahead with 
«rreater force and energy in thA 

I Hydro-Electric work. Sir William de
clared. We are prepared to gd ahead 
with the radial railway poUçy also. 
(Applause.) He said $200.000 had al- 

, ready been spen^ on radial railway 
; investigation and many municipali- 
i ties had voted in favor of the project. 

It had been said that he was opposed 
_ to radial railways. That. Sir William 

exclaimed, is contrary to fact. Every
■ order-ln-councll relating to It has
■ been passed. With regard to the Fort 

I Credit and St. Catharines section he
■ , declared that when the commission
■ r asked for any order including guar- 
M] . anteeing its bonds, action would be 
W 1 taken by the government eo long as

■ he has the honor to be at its head. 
« Sir William went on to say that when 
\ the Liberals were ln power they gave

awav many Power concessions, and 
! did not now wish to give the govern

ment credit for what had been done 
for the development of the province.

— All Credit Due to Beck.
All credit was due to Sir Adam 

Beck for the ability and force with

(Continued on Page 9, Column 9).

.00 Washington, Oct. 7.—president Wil
son’s condition improved again today 
and his appetite, the failure of which 
has been one of the serious drawbacks 
to his recovery, showed a decided

m,
1 ■'$all the 

rk navy 
ie—me- 
iin bot-

!
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mArrests for Drunkenness In-, 
creased and Substitutes for

gi

Liquor Were Used Every- :h

■ -mwhere. m■ mnt- I
Christiania, Got. 7.—Wartime pro- 

hlbRlon operating since December, 
1916. and forbidding .Abe sale and pri
vate importation of t-plKls- amT strong 
liquors, was made permanent by yes
terday’s plebiscite. Despite this pro
hibition. arrests for intoxication have 
been eteadlly Increasing thruovt the 
country, and in some places have been 
higher than before wartime prciMbl- 

' t'.on was putt into effect.
Sutoetitutee for liquor, especially de

natured alcohol, are being used every
where. Illegal distillation also is In
creasing, especially ln the ruraV dis
tricts, according to the official reports.

It Is feared that France, Spain and 
Portugal, from which countries 1 quors 
were Imported, may retaliate with a 
tariff on Norwegian products, such as 
timber and fish, thereby injuring espe
cially the Norwegian fish trade, sixty 
per cent, of which goes to Portugal.

ires
tien

ky — ................., ~ iMiy inforina-
/tlén-^nffvfrom a j*ttèr from the officer 
far charge of tscoIm*, Gttawa 

Hon. J._ A. Calder ponlted out. that 
there was a AUecrepanek which would 
mean a trifling difference of $79,000,- 
0001f gratuities were paid on the basis 
of G. W. V, A. figures. Mr. Cox had 
no means of showing which men had 
been returned to JTrance a second time, 
and it was thought that this would 
largely account for the discrepancy. 
An officer from the records office Will

5

Dr. Grayson and the 
clan? shewed a decided

(

DESPITE HIKE1
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Canadian Colonel Organized 
Road Transport From Buxton 

Camp to Liverpool. KING OF BELGIUM 
AS ENGINE DRIVER

(Continued en Page 7, Column‘ij.
pro--• London, Oct. 7.—The recent railway 

strike brought out a «mart piece of 
Canadian resource and organization at 
Buxton depot <

On Saturday 600 men were to Join 
the Belgic at Llverpoc/1. and a special 
train had been arranged for Saturday 
morning, but on Fridav evening It was 
canceled. Colonel Hanson, command
er, end his staff, not to be beaten, 
however, began to organize a road 
transport and, with the assistance of 
Captain Smythe of a local volunteer 
detachment, it was all fixed up ln four 
hours frbm Manchester and London, 
and by Saturday morning the lorries 
were eR on hand. Saturday evening 
brought news that the last man was 
aboard the Belgic.

At a civic farewell ceremony at Bux
ton on Thursday next. Colonel Han
son will plant a maple tree comment- 
orating, the Canadians’ loçg and inti
mate association with the town.

KOLCHAK’S TROOPS 
CAPTURE TOBOLSKEXPECT RATIFICATION

AJ END OF MONTH
Ran Locomotive of His Own 

Train for Ten Miles 
Without a Jolt.

$

London, Oct. 7.—The German press 
foreebadowg the exchange of docu
ment* relating to ratification of the 
peace ‘treaty 4n the latter part of Oc
tober, ' according to wireless reports 
received here. Tlhls, however, j* con
tingent upon the completion of rati
fication toy Italy, France and Japan. London, Qcti 7.—The Siberian city 
the papers intimate, and they point of Tobolsk, at the junction of the 
out that the treaty would thus come Irtish and Tobol Rivers, which was 
into force before the termination of captured by the Bolshevik! toward 
the dtlbaite in the United States "the end. of their eastward push 
fcvne-te- against Admiral Kolchak’s forces

early ln September, was recaptured 
by Kolchak troops on October 6, ac
cording to a telegram received today 

RUMANIAN VANDALISM in offlclal quarters. The naval flotil
la of the all-Russlan government on 

_ , _ ~ “ - . .the Irtish assisted In the capture, the
Budapest, Oct. 7. The - Achbishop advices state. Many prisoners and 

of Esztergom, and primate of Hung- quantities of , supplies were taken 
ary, has protested to the allied mill- the town
tary mission against the taking by '________

,s **

national museum.
The allied mission had already pro

tested to the Rumanian command, but 
received a letter from Gen. Mardare- 
sou, and Constantine Dlamandy, Ru
manian high commissioner at Buda
pest, saying that they would take the 
articles 
So far,

* Naval Flotilla Aided, and 
Many Prisoners and Sup

plies Taken.
I

j

Von dcr Goltz’s Men in Baltic 
Provinces a Menace to En

tente Interests.
i i

HTO RELEASE POLES
INTERNED IN GERMANY

one is
ARCHBISHOP DENOUNCESParis, Oct. 7.—Diplomat* and mili

tary men of all the allied and associ
ated powers arc agreed that the troops 
under Gen. Von Der Goltz are a men
ace to entente interest*, as they are 
now operating, and should be with
drawn. But there Is a great differ
ence of opinion as to the best means 
of effecting their disarmament and 
disbandment.

The fear Is expressed bv many offi
cers who are familiar with the situa
tion that a considerable number of 
Von Der Goltz’s troops mav lapee Into 
Bolshevism, as they are for the most 
part men whose property and employ
ment have been ruined toy the war, 
and they have sought the Baltic prov
inces as a pioneer country, where they 
could re-establish theilLfortunes.

Many of the** soldiers are German* 
who were expelled from Alsace Lor
raine. and there are numerous sea
faring men. Consequently they are 
foot loose, desperate and eager for any 
adventure and ready to follow any 
bold leader.

The Von Der Goltz forces are vari
ous y estimated et from 36.000 to 60.- 
000. In the opinion of experienced en
tente officers, who have recently been 
In the Baltic territory, the Berlin gov
ernment has unquestionably lost con
trol over the Baltic trooos.

The German reply to the allied note, 
demanding the withdrawal of General 
Von Der Goltz’s trooos from the Baltic 
province* was discussed by the 
preme council at the resumption of its 
meetings this morning. It was learn
ed ttmt the reply was considered un
satisfactory. and that Marshal Foch 
was instructed to draw up a new no tv 
to send the Germans.

Warsaw, Oct. 7.—A Polish-German 
agreement has been signed by the 
Polish delegation In Berlin, providing 

H" for the release of Poles interned in 
if; Germany for their military, political 
® or national activity.
7 The revocation of all sentences Im- 
- posed on Poles and the free return 

stipulations of the

1isiter* IFORMER CROWN PRINCE
CONCLUDED HIS VISIT

■ r
Two Prohibition Bills.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, toy unanimous 
consent. Introduced ln the house this 
aifternoom the two prohibition bills.
He was taking thlh course, toe said, 
today. Instead of tomorrow, to expe
dite the tontine*» of the house.,

The first bill amends» the6 Canada 
temperance act. It amends the pro
visions of the Canada temperance act 
•o as to make It possible that, upon 
a plebiscite vote of the electors of on 
entire province—which plebiscite 
would be taken upon a petition based 
on a resolution of the legislative as
sembly—that If the majority of the 
electors declare that they de tire im
portation of liquor into that province 
or manufacture of liquor in that prov
ince, or bath, to be absolutely prohib
ited, then under fihe provision» of the 
bill manufacture or Importation, o* 
bath, iwill be prohibited toy proclama
tion issued ln accordance wtith the 
proceedings provided for in the Cea-

■II

l'ith preface 
ind portrait g 
Tloth bound.

Amerongen, Oct. 7,--Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William, who has 
been visiting his father, the former 
German emperor, left Amerongen 
today, presumably on his return to 
Wleringen. He was accompanied by 
the Dutch secretary of state and sev
eral friends, who 
ln three automo

About December Sixteenthof fugitives are 
agreement which concerne Upper Si- 

1 lesta ai well as Poland. The conven- 
7, tion will be in force immediately af

ter its ratification.

former
German emperor will remove from 
Amerongen about December 16, and 
take up his residence at Doom.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—The
’ volume by

r Rest Cure,
lustrated by 
[th bound,

making the tripare
biles.

on their |Own responsibility, 
however, Çiey have not done TORRENTIAL RAINS

IN SPAIN CONTINUELloyd George Foresaw
Coming Labor Problems

i
so.

NORTH SEA CLEARED
OF MINE BARRAGE

Madrid, Oct. 7.—The torrential 
rains which have caueefi disaster ln 
southeastern Spain continue, accord
ing to advices reaching this city to
day from Cartagenat Alicante, Val
encia and Murcia. Many works pre
viously undertaken for Just this 
emergency have been destroyed.

Letters to
Washington, Oct. 7.—Removal of 

the great North Sea mine barrage 
laid by the American navy during 
the war has been completed. This 
was disclosed today when Secretary 
of J>e Navy Daniels made public a 
osmegram of congratulation sent to 
Rear-Admiral Joseph Strauss, who 
commanded the force which since 
last October had been engaged in the 
hazardous task of sweeping the 60,- 
000 mines from the sea.

Only one serious accident attended 
the work, one of the sweepers being 
blown up with the loss of several 
lives.

Instead Soldiers’ Committee Will 
Request an Increase in 

Pensions.

Left Peace Conference to Meet Them, and Started 
Organization to Ensure Country's 

Food Supply.

ph Bucklin 
’ interesting 
[he human 
$2.00.

adu temperance act.
Extends C. T. A, Principle.

In effect the bill extend* the prin
ciple of the Canada temperance act 
so a* to enable the majority of the 
elector* of a province to place manu
facture or importation under absolut» 
prohibition. Mr. Doherty's second bill 
amends the act In aid of provincial 
temperance legislation, ccmmomly 
known as the Doherty act The pur
pose of the bill Is to amend the 
act in aid of provincial leg
islation so as to make Its provi- 
s.on* new extend not only to the Im
portation of liquor, tout to manufac
ture within the province of liquor to

A further provision of the bill re
introduce* a clause which woe con
tained In the original till! as It was 
passed by the house of commons, but 
which the senate rejected. The clause 
is accompanied by modifications which 
K lis hoped will make tt acceptable. M 
provides that the vlolater of (the pro-

SWEDISH LEGATION
LOOTED BY-BOLSHEVISTSSpecial to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Oct. 7.—It is understood that, 
the special committee of the house 
considering soldiers’ re-eetabliriiment 
will not recommend the gratuity 
scheme presented by the G.W.V.A. The 

: committee will recommend an Increase
In the pensions paid to incapacitated 
veterans and to the widows and de
pendents of soldiers killed during the 
war. The committee will also recom
mend that the government should as
sist veterans to obtain life Insurance 
by paying the extra premium charged 
by the companies in the case of men 

x who have been gassed or otherwise 
f disabled on active service. Some pro-
f Visions may also be made to take re- unl-M . turned men over the winter who are New Tork. Oct. 7.

% unable to find employment. This.may versity today c°nf®^tdHfl Lysa" tl^ 
-É be done by the government insuring doctor of.laws. ho"ori* cnn*'r 

. the veterans against unemployment highest distinct on ln ^ £
I’ during the five months period, com- bestow, upon Cardinal Mercier, pn 
% «anting December L .......... mate of Belgium.1 >

y Th* premier eaid: ''Now that the 
episode on th» home front is over, all 
ranks and classes must work-together.
The country needs It. We all belong 
to the working classes in this coun
try. I claim to be a working man ln 
all except the eight-hour day. The 
strike proved that this is a really 
democratic country, where public opin
ion must prevail."

Keeping along the same line of Many persons who canwell afford to 
thought. the ,premier continued: buy Alaska seal coats firefer to wear 

- “Prussiantom In the industrial and Hudson seal. The fur has all the 
economic wor'd must not prevail, lustre and softness of select cub seal. 
Great Britain to* once more rendered makes up well With equal dressiness 
a deep and listing service to real and has exceptional qualit.es of wear, 
■freedom by defeating an effort to hold ‘ The Dlneen Company of 140 Yonge 
up the community and strangle it into ; street are showing some remarkably 
submission- The nation means to be handsome styles in all the popular 
strong, firm and just, but always lengths and all ave wonderful value.

Prices range from $216 to $660.

London, Oct- 7.-“Lloyd*George, dur
ing the course of his Weech at the 
Mansion House today, at a reception 
to Fled Marshal AUenbv. the con
queror of Palestine, made the in- 
tereettn revelation that he had 
left the peace conference ln Feb
ruary expressly because he fore
saw the coming labor difficul
ties. The government then started an 
organization which, he eaid, was pure
ly a civil and not a wax organization, 
under the chairmanship of the home 
secretary, in preparation tot the pos
sible necessity of assuring the coun
try's food supply.

This organization, the mem 1er add
ed .would not cease with complete de
mobilization; as many people suppos
ed. and this was an important toot to 
remember.

■g Favorite
!e have read |g| 
ese wonder- ■

Stockholm. Oct. 7.—Dr. Hellner. the 
minister of foreign affairs, has re
ceived from a private source, news 
that the Swedish legation at Petro- 
grad has been looted by Bolshevists. 
An Inquiry has been opened.

sii-

HUDSON SEAL COATS. ».KING of ITALYloth RATIFIES TREATYBound ' 
5c Each

Columbia University Confer*
Degree on Cardinal Mercier

Oct. 7.—King Victor Em-Rome. ■■p
manuel has ratified the German and 

treaties, The Giornale 
con-

Austrlan
D’ltalla says that each decree 
tains two articles, the first authoriz
ing the government to execute the 
treaty fully, and the second setting 
forth that the decree be presented to 
parliament to be converted into law.

ain 7841.
Floor. master."

mt: f'
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NORWAY TO CUT OUT 
THE HARD STUFF

National Prohilrtion of Stroiy 
Liquor* Carried in General 

Plebiadte.

Christiania. Oct. 7.—National 
prohibition has bepn adopted in 
Norwiy by the vote ' at a gen
eral plebiscite held yesterday. 
The country has been greatly 
excited over the question, and 
Premier Knudsen announced 
that he would resign If prohibi
tion failed of adoption.

The measure applies only to 
whiskey, brandy ?and - -other 
strong liquors. Champagne and 
all other wines and beers are 
not affected.
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■vie lone of the act may be tried for 
the offence either In the province Into 
whttii the liquor was sent or. In the 
province In which the offence was 
actually committed. There Is the pro
viso that the clause will be operative 
only on the flat of the prohibition 
province.

Firearms and Aliens.
Second reading was then given to 

an act to amend the criminal code. 
The amendment provides that no 
alien shall have in hie possession any 
firearm or offensive weapon without 
having a permit.

Mr. S. W. Jacobs strongly opposed 
the bill. Why, he asked, should aliens 
be thus discriminated against •? Was 
not a pistol as dangerous in the hands
et a British subject as of an alien ? 
There should be one law applicable 
to British and aliens alike.

Mr. L E. Pedlow thought the bill 
would work hardship to numbers of 
aliens, who had perhaps lived ' sixty 
years In the country, but had never 
been naturalized. Many were good, 
reliable farmers, he said.

Hon. C. J. Doherty replied that the 
to make aliens show 
by being willing to

~r=1* 3pP
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Genuine Furs
The Difleen display of furs 
be viewed in ail completeness, 
style centres of the world, Paris, Lon
don and New1 York, have been consulted for the 
models. The prices are less them those main
taining with any other first-class furriers.

i
if Declares Extension of Legislature 

Was Bad Politics But Good»-, j
.

ism.
MUCH-NEEDED 1mlttee was held last evening In the ro

tunda, Broadview avenue. Alderman F. 
TA. Johnston, chairman, presided, anti 

reports received from-, the large,

new members;. The canvassers to tne 
number of .270, under their various ale-

section tlWlng the day.

may nowSpi to World.
rit**Bnt;, Oct. 7.—Sir William 
arrived here tonight In contlnua- 
tti* .Election campaign and spoke 
toys ' hall In support of Lieut.- 

Col, Sofg,j !jttie Conservative candidate 
for, Bast Northumberland at the provin
cial eiecitjc 
view of • t
and on cel, more explained the referendum Preparations are 
ballot-. There was a large attendance at considerable expansion of °Perat0“®
under^' ti^'wa^ reserv'd £!"* ^ ^ Lealide A ^eparimlT fo'r the^re-

pfler. tier *®e®Jv®d wiring of freight cars Js tp be added

member, Sam Clarke, Is a' weu-lhqM. *Th$ plants for the «repairing of loco- 
and popular figure and fighter, while motives and coaches toe now busy 
Ueut.-Col. Bogg, as shown by his speech hives with a staff of about 400 peo- 
tonight, demonstrated that he was no nie employed and this number will 
mean opponent. Lieut. Rutherford, V.C., «hnrtlv be increased <• »*the U F O. candidate, retired two weefe ^Zca^ada Wl^nd cable cS" also 
ago. Shx William Hearst expressed, ®pleasure at seeing so many women prêaT $5? seVeraP huntfrtd so
eat, showing as It did that they w«Fe Oirite ahtarmy of workers are released 
taking their new duties seriously and every night to find their way to the 
that they were studying the public quee- city, 
lions of the day to intelligently discharge 
their responsible task on October 20. He 

content to trust them and abide by 
their 1 decision. Referring to the exten
sion of the life of the legislature 
Sir Wllllaf admitted that ot was bad 
politics, as he could have swept the 
country then, but good patriotism. What 
he asked if the life of any government 
oi of any party when the future of 
civilisation hangs In the balance. He 
Wild a tribute to the co-operation of 
Mi. Proudfoot in the matter and 
called the

: TheTaking Advantage of C.N.R. 
and Canada WireGonkf Mkn:X tion

In til* #
( I

pany Expansion.
helnjf ’tlddV tot a

.He gave a comprehensive 
record of the governmentI

>1
TO PROVIDE PARK.

are eontially in?iled to view

FA COMPLETE DISPLAY OF FURS
bill was designed 
their good. faith 
apply for a permit If they desired, to 
carry firearms. Tlje criminal records 
of the country would, he thought, 
show that a large majority of crimes 
of violence had been committed by 
newly arrived aliens.

Bill is Carried.

“My main reason for voting for the 
proposed athletic ground of*-»the 'We«t 
side of Greenwood .avenue was rlo give 
the people of that district a park," said 
Aid: W. W. Hilts to The World, yester
day. “The alternate plot suggested by 
some of the residents was not thought 
as desirable as the ground selected by 
the parks coMhtsdoner, and would oostsrajysfi?

Ratepayers meet.

1
they :W*re 
is every p 
lar fight 1■

1

In the season’s newest styles
ef.i ■

Every piece of Dineen fur has 
been carefully selected by ex
pert buyers. The foreign mar
kets are yearly visited for im
ported furs, and the native 
furs .are bought direct from 
the trappers. Every purchase 
carries the Dineen guarantee

l
j LlAn amendment moved by Mr. Jacobs, 

the effect of which was to place all 
citizens on the same plane with the 
alien as far as carrying weapon# wan 
concerned, was lost on division by a 
vote ot, for 34, against 65. The bill 
was reported and carried. ,
It resolution was then jpeesed in re

gard to pensions for dependents of men 
in the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
object of the bill, Mr. Rowell said, 
was to put the widow and children of 
a mounted policeman who had served 
more than ten years and was still in 
the service in the same position as 
the widow uni children ot the man 
who had served ten years and who 
had retired and was in receipt of a 
pension. A bill based on the resolu
tion was introduced.

Amend Patents Act. .
'Second reading was then given to an 

not respecting patents of Invention, 
and the house went into committee oil 
this bill. The bill provides, among 
other things, that the minister of 
trade and commerce may extend the 
time prescribed by the patent act for 
the filing of documents or payment of 
fees tin connection with patents, if It 
is shewn that the patentee was pre
vented from doing these things l?y rea
son of active service. The bill was 
reported and given third reading.

Permit Sale of Margarine.
At the evening sitting of the house 

Mr. -Giithrie moved a resolution to 
permit the manufacture and Importa
tion of oleomargarine until August 81 
next, and Its sale until March 1, 1921. 
Mr. Cahill asked Why the legislation 
was hot made permanent, and to this 
Mf: Guthrie replied that when the 
question was last before the house 
there was considerable difference of 
opinion expressed.

"I would urge the government to 
favor and fister the development of 
oleontotogarioe In Canada under pro
per supervision," declared Dr. Sheard,' 
“for the very purpose of bringing down 
the price of butter." Why people 
should buy creamery butter In order 
to keep the record of a dairy herd 
■was more than he could understand.

The dairymen's associations, said 
Mr. Donald Sutherland, were, he un
derstood, protesting against an ex
tension of the period allowed for the 
importation of oleomargarine. This 
importation might have been all right 
during the war, when there was a 

' great demand overseas for butter, but 
. now that the war was over it should 

not be continued.

'

- I
L■» well-attended meeting of the River- 

dale Ratepayers' Association was held In 
Leslie Street eehool last night. L. W. 
Mullen, presidents occupied the chair. 
Among these prdfcntv ipere: Alii. 'R. 
Honeyford, W. W. Hilt* and F. M. Johns
ton.

The principal topic ot discussion was 
the proposed purchase of the Monarch 
Realty Company's land on Greenwood 
avenue by the Cltésas an athletic ground.

A World reporter who visited the 
railway, suburb yesterday, was 
that hundreds of thèse workers would 
settf«s,Jn JUeasidè It there was any 
chance of "getting building land at 
reasonable prices.

It Is said that from (40 to $96 a 
foot is being asked for homesltes 
which puts the land beyond the reach 
of the ordinary working men. Nearly 
all the property in the district is be
ing held J»y big land corporations 
who seem content to sit on It until 
they can get a big price for the lots.'

I toldwas

F

re-
request made by Hartley De

wart for union government. Lleuti-Col. 
Bogg contrasted the condition of On- 
•«rio today with what obtained when 
the Conservative government came In
to power. During that Rois regime he 
claimed that the province was In the' 
hands of speculators, whereas today the 
Hydro-Electric was testimony In Itself 
of what Sir James Wlittney had initial
ed and Sir William Hearst had car
ried on. The people now had the full 
benefit and the various great water 
powers and millions of money had been 
saved for the province. He spoke of 
the great work be had seen women 
doing In France, and was grateful that 
the women of Ontario Jiad been given 
the vote.
. Çol. Bogg expressed himself as being 
behind the premier In the temperance 
legislation and2 hts gratification at 
Brigadier-General Rose being taken In
to the cabinet.

BEACHES
.f

FORTY NEW MEMBERS.
6T. CUTHBERT'S MEMORIAL.4 y ■: ' \ . «? - -- '

A congregational meeting in 
section with St. Cuthbert’s parish 
Church, Leaslde, was held last evening, 
when the' question, of a memorial for 
tfip fallen soldiers of tfte parish was 
discussed. Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, 
presided. After considerable discussion 
It was decided thy memorial should 
take the form of a brass lectern. A 
committee, consisting, of the wardens 
and Rev. J, M. Lamb, was appointed 
to arrange details.

It was also decided to publish a 
parish magazine ,and Messrs. F. Bacon 
and L. D. Wrlnch were appointed a 
committee. Rev. J. M. Lamb pointed 
out the advantage of a magazine to 
outline the parish activities. St. Cuth-

§ ErBiWtoBi
good attendance.

MERTON 8TREET FILL COMPLETE

The work in progress oh Mount 
Pleasant road and Merton street is 
now well advanced, and the fill in on 

•ithe <w*st side of Merton street la now 
copule ted, with the 'top surface of 

3f crushed stone. THe filling In oh the 
east side is now well under way. Up
wards of 100 men are employed on the
jpb. It is expected that wheeled traf- ____ _

si
along Merton street toflay. Mrt'hu kS^ttot

°f Ah® AisoctaUon‘htid
In the Barlsoourt public school.

VETERANS TO OPEN HALL.
The veterans of the ^lverthom district 

f'e, Plans for the opening 61
their ball, which Is nearly completed.

The new hall, when finished, will ac
commodate about 800 people. Subscrip
tions towards the cost have been given 
by merchants and friends In the north
west district, and it is expected that the 
bulldtog^ will be opened free, of debt. 
Nearly 200 men of Sllverthorh enlisted 
for the front when the war broke out.

ATHLETIC'CLUB DANCE.

rWaverley" 
ing thé -pa

Baptist Church dur- 
nas added 40 new 

members to Its congregation under the 
pastorship of Rev. H. Boyd.

A big congregational rally and soc 
will ‘be held this evening,"When; a, musi
cal program and Interesting • addresses 
will be the features of the evening.

Road 
ast year THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.con-

140 Yonge Street/ tal

Established 1864Manufacturing Furrier
3

I 1 -EARLSCOURT -

. D1AM0was the labor party who backed up Sir 
Adam Beck and fought for him at Ham
ilton and Burlington. "Did yob see the 
Ontario government give him any sub
stantial help?" asked Mr. Mcdonald. 
The referendum was being forced Into 
politics, but the question Is in the hands 
of the people of Ontario, and not li^

Liberals Fight Labor;
"I have not said much about the 

Liberal party," said the speaker, 'fbtit do 
they say that labor men y should be re-

Southwest Candidate Pick. wSKSkSS “fit
..... _ , us see If they don't -do so at their con-
Mercilessly on Tory and ISSUon Î? this hail tomortow night w«„ 3 will see how friendly they are to labor.

Grit Weaknesses.

rot 11iheTet!eech de* our great nickel industry, • which Is 85
araf. « John. Macdonald, Labor can- pet* cent, of the nickel output of the 
d.1!1lat® , f°t »®at B, , Southwest Toronto world, should be under government cou- 
ridlng, In Royal Templars' Hall, at a slim- 
ly-attended meeting, held under the aue- 
plee* ef the Lahen.ptotm 4ast night, W.
Forbes In the chair.
■,The speaker In his opening remarks 

pointed- out that Ahe people thmout the 
Province St Ontario are xhoroly dlesatle- 
fled with the present government and 
the lack of representation for the work
ing classes In the
bers of parliament and the senate, there 
are only five labor representatives, and 
for the city of Toronto, .With eighty per 
cent, of a working Class population, there 
Is not a representative In parliament.
The Labor partie in the city -have - wow 
decided to contest four, If not five or Six; 
seats. Up to the present In Ontario there 
are 80 candidates in the, labor Interest 
The reason every -seat was not contested 
Is the lack of funds, but many other 
candidates may be put forward before 
th'e election, i - ,■■

"People today are disgusted with both 
political parties," said Mr. Macdonald.
"They cannot get a corporal's guard at 
their dteetlngs since patronage, has gone

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEET 
CONGREGATIDN. . WEST TORONTO

CASH OR CBBD1 
Be sure and see 

stock, as we guari 
tee to save you men 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Imperial 

15 Yonge Arcade
gregatton and the annual Thanksgiving 
Harvest Home was celebrated. A musi
cal program wjwrpfendered and a very 
tnspinationaJ address by Rev. Newton 

to Fen, was much • appreciated by all 
present. There was also a farewell 
given to Miss Evangeline Bats tone, who 
leaves this month for China, to go Into 
hospital work there. She Is being sup
ported by the Epworth League and Sun. 
day School of this chinch. An address 
and a gold wrist watch were presented 
t° hereby Miss .Olive Isaacs and J. H. 
^^»°n thalt 0t th*S® t tW° ;4W- 

t w*r® served by ! the

NO DESIRE TO CHANGE.

VOTE FOR LABOR, 
SAYS J. MACDONALD

.

Î ■politics.
!

NORTH RIVERDALE 
NEEDS HOSPITAL

AUCTION SALI
OF

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEME
The property of Geo, Stewart, at Le 
rear of Con. S. West York. Sale at 1 
Thursday, Oct., 5.■\

To Solicit Co-operatîôn o 
Ratepayers' Bodies to 

Approach Council.
WILL NOT RAISE 

FREIGHT RA'
î trol.

J. Glenn pointed, out that it Is not so 
much a question at the present time, of 
the booze, as "Will the people have 
enough money to live upon in the 
future?"

!
The annual meeting and election of«BfM8SSæ>'âœ.N«î

held In Frankland school, Logan avenue, 
lopt night., ÀVhén thé following officers 
were elected: Dr. E. A. McDonald was 
unanimously re-elected president: A.l J. 
Smith, fir|t vieer président: Captain 
coghlll, second vice-president; George 
Cook, third vice-president; W. 
fourth vice-president; E. Deacon, 
retary-treasurer.
„E*®C“V«® committee: C. Ingram, .1. 
H. McClelland, D. Sutherland, J. Dun
can, M. Clupham, W. Shaw, A. J. Stub-
Chlsholm' Cuthbert#on and Johnston

Aultcrs: George CooV and Captain 
Ccghill. - • -

The urgent need for a. hospital east of 
the River Don yas discussed at con- 
eiderable length.

The chairman pointed out that In 
Wards One and Eight, according to a 
recent census there are 97,217 people, 
the population of a city without hospi
tal -conveniences. There are also, he 
further pointe dout .only two remaining 
available sites for such a building, name
ly, Rlverdale Mrk and the old golf 
links, east of Coxwell avenue on East 
Gerrard street, which latter Is an Ideal 
situation well wooded and secluded.

A member remarked that a .hospital 
Is far more necessary than the purchase 
of a disused brick yard on Greenwood 
avenue for an athletic field by the city 
council.

It was decided to solicit the co-opora- 
tlon of the united ratepayer bodies to 
approach the city council to purchase a 
site for a district hospital.

Other matters discussed were the bet
ter lighting of Danforth avenue: police 
protection at Logan and Danforth; lava
tory accommodation and Playground fa
cilities in Withrow Park.

Representatives to the central' council 
o{ ratepayers were appointed as follows- 
A. J. Smith, George Cook and W. Tyler.

'
K

U. S. Administration Canno 
Readjust Them Before Re

turn to Private Owners. I

4 ML----J_—l . ~ .

| EAST TORONTO
HITS NICKEL POLICYj house. With 822 mem-

“the members of Hope Methodist 
adult Bible class held a social In the 
Sunday school building last evening. 
J. Kippen occupied the chair, and ad
dresses were delivered by George 
Davies and others. A musical program 
was rendered yid refreshments served.

connection with ther referendum was 
taken, resulting in , a unanimous deci
sion, for prohibition. There was a large 
attendance.

W. J. Snyder at Speneerville Speaks 
Out—Bays Question is Ou{- 

fj «tending One.
Resolution Carries.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie drew the atten
tion of the government to the fact 
that butter itself was sometimes adul
terated. He understood thaL 
waa ■ Incorporated Into It, Koffl 
after It reached the hands of mer
chants selling to the public.

Mr. Sutherland argued that a very 
important Industry, the dairy Indus
try, was being destroyed. He had no 
objection to the Importation of oleo
margarine provided butter was not 
mixed with it and, he thought, before 
the resolution passer, that statistics 
should be given to the committee 
showing how much butter had been 
used In the manufacture of oleomar
garine.

On the resolution being submitted 
Mr. Sutherland called for a vote. The 
resolution was carried by ,22 to 16 and 
bill based upon it was Introduced.

(■‘ : Tyler,
aec- WaaehlEflon, Oct. 7.—The railro 

ad imdn 1st ration will make no tricrea 
In freight rates before return of t 
railroads to private openatiqp, Jan.

Director-General Hides wrote" 
DeWltt Cuyler, chairman ot the rai 
way executives, to eay that it won 
be “impossible for the government ' 
establish any general readloetmont 
rates," because earnings of the roa 
under the abnormal conditions pr 
vailing in the early part of this ye 
did not afford a fair test of Income, 

The manifest deolre of the pubM$ 
have the interstate commerce comjtii 
sion exercise full authority In any p 
ad justment of rates to be effective pi 
der private control ale* wets cited I 
the director- general as an objection 
the railroad administrât Ion's unde 
taking such a readjustment.

LYNCHING IN GEORGIA.

Macon, Ga., Oct 7.—Eugene Ha 
llton. a negro, under ten-year senti 
for an attempt upon the life 
Charles Tingle Jasper, county fart 
was taken from Sheriff Middilefor 

James vr™ J . of Jones county, near here, early
street a W®8,* i Richmond day and shot to death at daylight
rested by 8ntr,l?«r' wa® ar- MontlceHo. In Jawper county. A
a charge of i Burl ng <71> on of about sixty men held up' the tj
night Acc^rdW t^ condoct last of Jones county, who was ttyt* 
Phy ran afterdôns J# th1*® po tc®' Mur- bring HaimiRon to Macon tot - r 
by a 8trlkeb, JkZr »^ lWo g,°n8 driv*n keeping, having heard ot plans to 
coal ontrtCroad & eMk ot negro from Gray, where he
______ r?ad-______  been sent toy the Jasper county s*

E ‘.Speelgl to The Toronto World.
• Prescott, Ont, Oct. 7.—"4t Is a' 
downright shame, It’s a scandal, it’s 
nothing but murder In the first de
gree, that Canadian nickel should 
have been, allowed to go to Germany; 
and this Is known: to the government,','i 
declared W. J. Snyder of Spender-: 
ville, speaklnÿ at the Liberal 
tion for Grenville riding held In that 
village today. Mr. Snyder thought 
that the nickel issue was the out-' 
standing question today. Others «pokd 
m the same sense. The convention 
agreed not to nominate a candidate 
to contest the riding against HctZ <3, 
Howard Ferguson and G. A. Payne, 
îï®..u' ^ candidate, the opinion 
of the gathering being that the Liber
al interests would be better served by 
allowing members of the parly to sud port Payne Dr. J. A. Flying, Presl
to tw«nr*ïrde<l an<? votee of confidence! 
in Hon. Mackenzie King, H. H. Dew-
thi Hdtoi" th* Llberal executive fori 
the riding were passed. q

water 
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The Earlscourt Athletic Clut, who have 
taken posaessloh of the old tooriq picture 
theatre on Nairn avenue for à clubhouse 
will give a dance at Belmont lHalt 
Thanksgiving night.

out of business, and the labor movement 
will clarify. politics. »

Under Pressure.
"We find," said the speaker, "that 

Premier Hearst makes the plea that hie 
party has passed labofllegislatioa, and 
claims credit for the Compensation act 
and women’s suffrage measures. The 
Conservative party had ,to give these 

brought to bear upon them by

P conven-.

3WOODBRIDGE
on

The .membership 
now numbers 1B0 young men of the dls- 
tilct. An entirely new athletic appar- 
atus is to be Installed In the clubhouse, 
and a program for the winter season has 
been prepared.

Announce the Wiriners
Woodbridge Garden Contest

r
i p v:

1 ' measures
the Labor party. , . .

"We are no longer content to knock 
and knock at the door, tout we will ask 
and demand legislation by the people 
and for the people," said Mr. MacDonald. 
Proceeding, the speaker outlined the 
labor platform, which enibraoed public 
ownership of wealth, direct referendum 
and recall, mothers’ pensions, the mini
mum wage, eight-hour day, government 
control of cold storage plants, equal pen
sions for Soldiers and soldiers' depen
dents and unemployment and sickness 
Insurance.

"The political parties today are play
ing on the sentiment of the average 
man and woman tor the * returned sol
dier, and the GramMtrmy of Canada has 
an Identical platform with the labor 
party. Why art 
erale angling for the returned men?” 
queried Mr. MacDonald, who declared that 
they are playing the political game, 
returned soldier candidate will not 
turn to parliament as returned men in 
the Interests of returned men, but as 
Conservatives or/Liberals. Neither party 
are any use to the returned man any 
more than to the working man in par
liament.

Woodbridge. Ont., Oct. 7.—The fol
lowing are the winners In the Wood- 
bridge lawn and garden competition 
for the year 1919: First, Mrs. Margaret 
Wallis; second, Mr. Arthur McNeil ; 
third, Miss Olive Wallace. Among the? 
other prize winners were: M». John 
Darker, Mr. John Fraser, Mrs. Oliver 
Prentls, Mr. Robt. Goodall, Mr. Albert 
Johnston, Mr, H. Devins, Mr. Joseph 
Watson, Mr. J. N. Strong, Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. Lloyd Watson, Mr. Wm. Fleming 
and Mr. John E. Harris. Great In
terest was taken in this competition 
and we hope that next year the same, 
or even greater, Interest will be taken. 
Messrs. James M. Bryson and Ernest 
J. Gammoft of Miller and Sons, florists. 
Toronto, were the judges.

■I POSITION FOR C. T. LACEY.

Secretary C. T. Lacey of the Falrbank 
branch of the O.W.V.A., has accepted a 
position under the York Township Coun
cil, and will have charge of the water 
meters. Before taking up the soldiers' 
work of the Falrbahk district Mr. Lacey 
was secretary of the Earlscourt G. W. 
V. A.

RECORD FUR SALE
AT NEW YORK AUCTION

»
New York, Oct, 7.—A total of $1,200,- 

000 worth of furs changed hands at the 
autumn fur auctions here today. This 
Is said to establish a record for a single 
day’s sales, and brought the grand 
total since the auction opened up to 
$2,200.000.

Today’s record was considered re
markable in that not one of nearly 
600,000 pelts sold brought more than 
$43. Increases over last spring’s sales 
ranged from ten per cent, on flying 
squirrel to 60 per cent, on nutria. The 
only decline was on the price of Aus
tralian fox, which droped 20 per

i
COAL DRIVER ARRESTED.

TODMORDEN
UPHELD PROHIBITION.

Conservatives and Ltb-Ex-Ald. Hales gave an address In the 
Interest of the Ontario referendum com
mittee in Don Mills Methodist Church 
recently. Rev. W. H. Adams presided 
The speaker gave a strong argument hi 
favor of prohibition.

LEAVING FOR ENGLAND.

Mrs. Ashdown, Woodvtlle avenue, whose 
husband was killed in- the local brick 
yard some time ago, is leaving for Eng
land with her two children, where she 
will permanently reside.

TO 8CHOOI1 BY AIRPLANE.
Mineola, N.Y., Oct. 7.—Mrs. Sey

mour E. J. Cox and her son, Seyimour, 
Jun., aged 11, arrived here from Bing
hamton by airplane today, complet
ing an aerial trip from Houston, 
.Texas, The boy Is to attend school 
at Highland.on-the-Hudeon.

►
The
rent.

rCONSERVATIVE CHOSEN
IN NORTH OXFORD

Hamilton, Oct. -7.—Increases of five 
cents an hour to fciylc laborers were re- _
commended by.the board of control this GIVE RADIAL BYLAW READING 
afternoon. - ______
_ An emphatic denial to the charges of Whitby, Oct. 7.—Whitby town coun- 
plied- to meridiem1 were ôf 1‘bad"'^-' «=11 . heard ,^n élaboration of the To- 
tty, and contained a large percentage of ronto and Eastern radial plans last 
pebbles, was made here by the Dominion evening from Engineer Gaby of the 
canner®’ provincial Hydro Electric system tod

later gave a first reading to the by
law to guarantee , the radial bonds. 
Oshawa has also given the bylaw the 
first round.

&, general

cemed , has

— - ^ :z2wm:zimm

The King Hot Water System 
Assures Health and Comfort

In Soldiers' interests.
"No man of the party machine Can 

take an Independent stand. We haye a 
man carrying a union card In Rlverdale. 
I refer to Controller Robbins, 
running as a labor man, but Is a Con
servative. Did the manufacturers put 
money In the Conservative party chest 
for a Wbor man?" queried «he speaker. 
"It is the labor party who will-takf 'u» 
the soldiers' interests as they have at-, 
ready done een before the Calgary resolu
tion was moved. The labor party asked 
for equal pensions fpr officers and men 
and dependents. Th'e governments' dis
crepancies of pensions with regard to of
ficers and men is Well known.” said Mr.

Regarding the minimum wage the 
speaker ask$3 his eudleaefe". If 
thought that Premier Hearst would give 
a satisfactory wage if returned to 
pow«r? You have but to look at the 
postmen and letter carriers. They turns

2?1?' ,but. onl>r for What I will promise to do in. future
MB !”!»• Swttee, • wa£ Ontàrfewsnt a

■ Keep your Eyes who WnV,^ J2î.rtLtut ,nj£ parliament men Strong and I&lthy.*If tlclan^ to ParilimS^c^inly^dop°n“'t 
theyllre,Smart, Itch,or H.nn0rfw’obilti g?.vernment« of New zea-

as they ar*com-
Murine often. Safe tor Infant orAd tot Imr’to^his ^dwrti?lso come® out accord-

AtaUDruttbt.|nCanadLwritefoMS &%%bSSSte

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 7.—At the 
Conservative convention held here to
night Robert E. Butler, a lumber mer
chant, was chosen candidate for North 
Oxford In the coming provincial elec
tion. Dr. Welford, R. E. Lockard and 
James Latimer were nominated but 
retired. Hon. W. D. MasPherson, pro
vincial secretary, addressed the meet
ing which was fairly well attended

He Is

Dr. W. B. Houklns, who was operated 
on at the General Hospital a few days 
ago, was slightly Improved tonight.

Liberals here, it Is said, wtt nominate 
James Dixon In West Hamilton..

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
board of management of the ' Anglican 
Women's Auxiliary Is in session at Christ 
Church Cathedral.

Twenty-eight wholesalers ■ of Cleveland 
were the gueete of the Hamilton- Board 
of -Trade today.

The trial of Paul and Artne Kowalski 
on the charge of murder started today.

I Perhaps you remember the difficulty you 
had regulating your old hot air furnace last 
winJ®r- Roasting or freezing, one extreme 
or the other. The only way to have com- 
fort, even and steady warmth, in blizzards 
or mild weather, is to install a King Hot 
Water Boiler. Make enquiries of- your 
dealer, or at our, factory. Do it at once, 
u °Le If getting short for such work. 
Homes sent to your address free.

I meeting of reptesenta- 
tne municipalities, con- 

been - called 
Thursday evening tn Oshawa, which 
will be addressed by Sir Adam Beck.'

Both Whitby township and Bow- 
manvflte: will vote on the bylaw on 
November 17. ‘

■
: f •***.Henry Ford is Considering

Running Steamers to Ireland
for

TRADE CONGRESS DELEGATES.

York, Oct. 7.—All delegate* to 
the International trade conference frbm 
France, Italy and Belgium and part of 
the British delegation left Brest yes
terday on the U. g. S. Northern Pacific 
according,to cable advices to the chain- 
ber of commerce of the United States ■ 
made public ton ght. The delegates, 
47 strong, are due here Oct. 13.

London, Oct. 7.—The Cork Develop
ment Association has received a 
cablegram from Henry Foro, stating 
that he Is considering running a line 
ot steamers to Ireland.

they
“Comfortable „I

EAST YORK □Canada’s Peace Proclamation
Same Time as the British Boilers

X
I

KILLED IN PLANE CRASH.

Eugene, Oregon, Oct. 7.—Lieut. J. 
Webb of Glendale, Cal., was killed and 
Sergt. John, C. McGinn of Sait Lake 
Ofty, was seriously Injured when the 
airplane Lieut. Webb was piloting fell 
Into a tall «tin amt-, crashed to the 
earth ad Medford/oday. The aviators 
were on fire pâtrol duik

-
CAPT. LITTLE'S MEETINGS.

«a&f ib&tsar*
day night, to which ^11 are invited.

JUNIOR JUDGE TnSTALLED, ✓

Judge Widdifield, formerly county 
court judge of Grey county, made his first' 
appearance yesterday ae junior tiidaa of
the county of York. -

- . Ottawa, Oot 7.—That Canada ex
pects to ma’.se a proclamation of peace 
standtaneouely with the' British 
clamatlon, and not before, was an
nounced to the senate today by SHr 
James Lougheed. The announcement 
was made in the course of discussion 
upon tlbe btll, giving effect to the 
peace treaty. This bill was put thru 
the committee stage and stands for 
third reading.

pro-

UR STEEL <8 RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue,
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«••p the centre e# the Mein 

Fleer, wm give Information 
yee *» whatever department
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DAILY STORE NEW
or direct 
you de- TELEPHONE SE*VICE-Wh#n order- 

Ing from more than one department, 
call City Order, Adelaide 3474, and give 
your entire order. Orders promptly do- 
•patched to departments.
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m LIKE A CAPRICIOUS CHILD

umn Flits From One Sort of Weather
topAnother

| - Today It’s Cool and Fine-- 
Tomorrow It’s Wet and Blust

iilrs , ■

now /x
'•Vv IThe c

>
'id):'; >: .
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It's the Time of the Year 
When the Two-Purpose 

Tweed Coat Proves
WÈMfèm
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For i> Affords Warmth and Comfort 
Chilly Weather and Reliable 

Protection in Wet Weather

Moreover It’s Good Looking in Style and Appealing
In Pattern and Shade

The First Item is an

“EATON-Made" Rubberized Tweed Coat at

: ;; \ X inMim

m§

r
>

VMONDS I

I OB CRKDIT.
•hre and aee our 
u we guaran- ’ 

save you money. 
COBS BROS., 
ond Importers, 
loose Arcade, 

Toronto.

i
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SALE
IPLEMENTS

m M
■

rart, at Lot 11», 
Sale »t 1 p.m.

$20.00BE À ■

I RAT X rTAm
û

Listed first because of the tailoring, the good 
and value it offers.styl

if
Tf

Your Umbrella
/« A Ready for the Rainy Seaton ?

/ion Cannot | 
Before Re- 
Owners. I

Young Men’s Fall Topcoats In 
Fly F rent, Slip-on, S6ml-Flt- 

tlng and Body-Fitting 
, Models

y ^ It’s of Union tweed, in a rich green and

One has a choice of two models—the full 
fitting slip-on style or the all-around belted model. 
Both have patch pockets and convertible lapels, 
cuff effect on the sleeves, and taped seams Which 
are sewn and cemented. Sizes 35 to 44. $20.00.

-The railroad " ' ’ 
:e no increase 1 
return of the 
natiqp, Jan. 1. 
sa wrote T- 
a of the rail- |
that It would I
rovernment to 
adluetment of |
of the road» 1

ndittons pro- 4

of this year 
: of Income.

the publlc to 
lerce commie- 
tv in any ro- 

s effective un- 
wals cited' by i 

a objection to 
tlon’e iunder- 
tent.

OX-Men’s Cotton and 
Silk Mixed Umbrel
las, on strong, 
close-rolling frames, 
fitted with neat 
case; handles in 
crook 
shape, some plain, 
others trimmed with 
nickel or bakelite; 
all are well finished. 
Each, $4.00y

Another Umbrel
la, similar to above, 
but with better 
quality covering 
and with silver 
mounted handle. 
Each, $6.00.

Men’s Silk Um
brellas, with extra 
close-rolling para
gon frame, neat
fitting case, and 
attractive handles 
(suitable for en
graving), of malac- 
ca, partridge wood, 
snake wood, ebony 
and other woods, 
with ivory, 14k 
gold, silver and 
horn trimming. 
Price. #18.00 to 
5535.00. x

m■iMM Form a Varied Selection to Choose From

Price, special, 520.00. 44'
m A*<30’.00 is * Full-fitting Slip-on Overcoat.for young
Khna,,;B

SRss1 ’ ste 3s °f **8Tacc-
Al $32.50 is a Particularly Desirable Overcoat for the 

man or young man of somewhat conservative taste in dress. 
It is among the newest arrivals this fall. It is semi-fittinV , 
of wool and cotton cheviot tweed, in a medium dark shade
rolMapels, nokh" lhr“-f «°” % ,ro»‘ *"=. » ha. »ft

ed and two regu
lar type pockets 
with flaps. This 
coat is fully lined 
with Italian twill.
Altogether it is 
one of dressy 
conservatism in 
style and color.
Sizes 35 to 44.
Price, 532.50.

Young Man’s 
Fall Weight 
Overcoat is 
shown at $33.50, 
designed in one • 
of the advanced 

1 types of the sea
son, the Win- 
throp. It is body
fitting, with all- 
round welted A
waist seam, Æ
slash pockets, 
close-fitting col- ^
Iqr, wjde peaked 
lapels and natur- 

■**al shoulders. The 
material is brown 
and fawn wool 
and cotton tweed 

1 in a, neat her- _ 
ringbbne twill 
The lining is 
Italian twill.
Sizes 35 to 44.
Price, 533.50.

3» « I
iI ■H

nii '1 or opera1>/:!
v

/ l

I I
i,

fM /
I

i a I*H >

n is another Rubberized Tweed Coat of union wool and cotton materials, offer
ing the choice of a brown check pattern or a medium grey with flecked effect. 
The f0rmer is cut single-breasted with all-round belt; the latter is double-breast

ed and has half belt. Both have closé-fitting collars, convertible lapels, and two outside pockets, 
are sewn, cemented and taped. Sizes 35 to 44, but not in every color.

’ ■ _ %

'ORGIA.
,i

Eugene H*m- 
-year sentence # 
the life al 1 
ounty farmej',
: Mi <Me(birook 
1ère, early to-, ■ 
daylight near 

Unity. A „imob 1 
up' the etierTff 
van trying to I 
on for' a«rfe- \ | 
plane to take \ 

inhere he lmd 
coiyity sheriff. |

/*
Seams /; I/)Price, each, 520.00.

K
(i/

are Tweed Raincoats, 
rubberized, in the 
popular slip-on style. 

They are shown in wool tweeds, in attractive 
check pattern of either medium grey with pattern 
in darker grey, or in rich brown with ox-blood 
thread making the check. These coats have the 
inner surface of plain rubber. Seams are sewn, 
cemented and taped. Collars are close-fitting, 
convertible lapels, cuff effect on sleeves and two 
slash pockets that fasten with buttons. Sizes 35 
to 44. Price, 527.50.

is a Coat of rubber
ized tweed of union 
wool and cotton, in 

dark grey, with a faint thread str;pe and in fawn. 
The model is double-breasted, with all-around 
welted waist seam, slash pockets, convertible 
lapels, seams .sewn, cemented -and taped. The 
inner surface is plaid patterned. Sizes 35 to-44. 
Price, 525.00.

/At $27.50 At $25.00-ft 17 /

U i %1 A 7 jë vi/ A[At*
i

—Main Floor, Tong. St.

I
—M»ia Floor, Queen Street.*

Rubbers and Rubber 
Boots

May Be Obtained on the Second Floor, 
Queen Street

% '/S I

* 1ii

~ Hear the

Huntsville Band
Main Floor,

Housefurnishing Building, Today

y :l
III m t

At $1.25 are Men’s First Quality Light-weight Rubbers, 
In recede, round toe and other standard styles—soles are 

rugated. Sizes 5ys to it.

ortable.. i X\ Icor• irIn conjunction with the autumn dis
play of House Furnishings,khe Hunts
ville Band will provide concerts today 
as follows:RS ! At $1.20 are Men’s Sole Rubbers of dight weight and in 

recede and round toe styles. Sizes 5V2 to. u.

k At $4.10 are Knee-height Rubber Boots, with extra 
P**vy cgrmgated rubber soles. - - Sizes 6 to 12.

Pi.;s
,

w*MORNING CONCERT at 10 
j AFTERNOON CONCERT at 2

i a.m.
p.m.

I *
| Also at $4.10 are Light-weight, Brightly-finished, Knee- 

wght Boots for city
IED They're specially reinforced to 

d hard wear, and the soles are corrugated. Sizes 6 to 11.
—Second Floor. Queen St. .

rtwear.

ST. EATON C°„„„ V •» ~.i: Z '—Mein Floor,
■ Queen 8L

K ’ /v*
0

I x ;
r i

X

At $20.00

18691 60LDE* JUBILEE |1919

“Shorter Hours” “Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Dally at 5 p.m.

Closing on Saturday at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery Saturday
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province under Mr. Fer-
before the government and legislature. Dewart le making a great per80”a 
The government would not assist In sacrifices In this country. AM 1 ° ~ 
prosecuting. P lieve It* alone from the «en»

••That." he said, "was the charge duty that body looked citisen-oV gnr 
made then, It Is the charge that is duty that every good citizen musi 
capable of being made today.*!feel bound to -play a part 0n behalt 

Assistance Not Given. > ot good govermnenut ln_thl*f
Th* matter was brought up in the “I was never more sincere, VI» 

house by Mr. Rowell with regard to went on to say, "An playing a Part in 
the tinware association in restraint o< behalf of the people of this city ana 
trade. At that tithe tit# charge was province, to whom I «hall give conecl- 
made that the government had not emtio us service. That is what I win 
given assistance In prosecuting. I wish do. I am not going into the slna ot 
to explain again, said Mr. Curry, that the government or (fa members. Any
th* government named the tote Mr. N. thing T may say Will be said to 4 de- 
Murphy as my assistant. You all rant way. I. don't believe there is any 
knew Mr. Murphy as an honorable doubt that a change of government to 
gentleman. But he was then in his codling,-' arid that Haiti*v Dewart will 
declining years. I wrote to Mr. Howell . be. the next-premier of Ontario.” (Ap- 
oad took full responsibility for every .piausa.l
item of adl those charges. In my letter SpeaUtog of this experience On O. 

The meeting began with more than to Mr. Rowell I made the statement, member of the hoard of with
ordinary enthusiasm when Ex-Oon- “I was and am of the opinion that the the Ontario government. Mr. O NjlH 
troller John O’Neill entered the crowd- agreements in each cose were similar gatd: “The representative* of tr 
ed hal. Walter Curry was speaking and that in each case there was .euf- .y>f Toronto look "tike counterfeits 
when Hartley Dewart arrived, and the flclent evidence to show that they were they go up to Queen's Park looting 
cheering broke loose again. Allé- intended to be and were agreements in for favor». They act a* if they were 
gether, it was the most exciting pollti- restraint of trade and that they unduly safe-crackers.” (Laughter.1 
cai meeting in the history of the east- enhanced Prices/^ Inefficiency and Dishonesty,
ern district. * Mr. Gurry next repented 'liis stAto- j reopDfionDr. Cascadden, ment that the Intercolonial Railway H. H. Dewart got a wld r^eP
made a hit with the following obser- Was declassed in the association list of a®d «write wtih jreat enengy^H* 
vation in his opening remarks: customers approaching an election and paid tribute to the apirkt^or esrv

"this is one of the times when the had to pay higher pre-election prices, shown by both candidate» in So 
Tories are not going to win in South- He repeated the pitiful plea of the Toronto . 1
east Toronto ” manufacturer who wrote to the asso- Proceeding, be said tlw Heaist gw

John Dickenson, who nominated ctotion in Toronto^ “Don’t put me on ^f^use
ex-Controller John O’Neill, went one the street.” “Let him try in h.s own of Ontario ^ Pr°9P®^' 
better by saying this is the time to 'tat." The man went to the wall and of Whe-t the government ha» a ne.
eiMt ten straight Grits in the city 0t his children went on the street. There are twtypes of thought
Toronto" "I then said to the magistrate I am presented in the government One to

T>r r»*padden left the chair to Irteh enough to go gunning after the the t$nw of inefficiency and other tne 
second Yhe nomination. Miss Frawley members o ft hat association. (Loud type of dfshonerity. The tppe of inef-

the nomination of J. Walter applause.) That was the evidence in a ftclency to represented by the attorney-
CurA K.C tod nominations were case .n which the government counsel general • . ’ ,
closed at once by a standing vote and advised there was no ground to get a Mr. Detwart represenited the tn*t-

g conviction. (Shame.) fldency and careles-ness of Mr Lucas
declared unanimous. responding. "Was the reason that there were by Ms failure to recognize hto duty In

3.‘. tribute to^oman as other combines to be Investigated and conu#iotion with -the i>ro**cuUon of
paid an eloquent trtbute to woman as ^ thelr frlend8 were t0 be lnvoived? combines. He totally neglected the
an elector and a legislator. There is no doubt about it” (Loud evidence “presented by Mr. Cuiry.

Will Vote “No.* applause.) , "I aim. glad.” said Mr. Dewart. ’hheit
Speaking on the temperance issue Dr. Cody and Corruption. we have a man with the courage of

he said: "I am one who feels that the Passing from the combines, Mr. Mr. Curry, wilüwg to devote his
present is a time when this subject çurry «poke of Rev. Dr. Cody, There energy to the service ot the country, 
is of first importance to the vast ma- j8 a ne «.minister of this government, Dishonst and Corrupt,
jority of the people of this province, the minister of education, a man who ,, n . . In fjort
So far as l am concerned I intend to ha8 been apart owing to his occupa- today the
Vote 4 noes on the referendum que.- tlon, trom assoc atirig with the gen- Jhat^Tdishon^ Irti rorrupt
tion.” (Applause.) eral public and possibly unable to learn ,^P®„hL ufi wY t h?t corruD-

A voice from the audience—Ontario wj,at is going on. He said a few days ln pu.blLc lf knows that corrup
does not intend to be run by the ago’ that it ha. beto a vtry tion Influences the public Hto of thto
Methodist Church. pleasure to him to be associated with i Frovlnce' And so long as Sir William

Mr. Curry: I have not the honor to £ government in which there has never Hear8t wlu 8tand for a ma“ w!tb?“t
belong to the Methodist Church. I be*n anv charge of corrup ton of any moral ldeM “ a representative in hie
do not know what bearing that has kind. (Laughter.) Is that so’ government he must himself be classed
upon the question. So far as I am Mr. Curry answered his own nues- wlth Hon- Howard Ferguson, personally concerned It has no bear- tl“ byexemp"?fT*ng ttie gerrAto- D«wart cha^ ttoti there was
ing whatever upon It dering of the Bruces, Essex. Grey™To- dishonesty in every department of the

Mr. Curry went on to say that the ront0 and the Yorks H «wondered WWMawrt wblch Mr. Ferguson had 
O. T. A. had helped the public effi- how the minister of education could administered, ifc referred particular- 
ciancy In time of war and It was log- congratulate himself upon his associa- ly ^ nlckeI discussion ln 1916 and leal to suppose it would work for ef- t on with a g" vWmeM toiltv “ mich t0 Mr Ferguson's statement on the 
flclency in time of peace. dishonesty which had been most for- pub,to platform that no more nickel

Speaking on the question of com- cibly denounced by the public press— landa were being alienated,
tines in restraint of trade. Mr. Currv The Globe, The World The TelegiraT “°"e ,wopld think that a state-
repeated in effect jls former utter- M„ ___. B ment of that kind coming from
ances. He said he had been remind- , . Heard. a mirviwter rt the Crown would carry
ed, however, that it is rather tote John O Neill got a most entbuslaa- the stamp of ankhéiâty ot at least of
iff the day now to talk of events ln tic ovation. The whole audience rose honesty. tint when the record was 
1906. and cheered him to the echo. Mr. got a* it was seen hat hundreds of

"Is It ever too late In the day to ONelll hd a quiver in his big yyice, acrce wer* being granted to the Cana- 
right wrong? he asked. (Cries of when he began to reply, explaining dian Copper Company. M-rfl Fergru- 
no.) If conditions as they existed bis personal and circumstances in son’s reply was that the grants were 
then were, wrong have they not sln'ca connection with the election. made to individuals ; but the indi-
grown more wrong? Is it not a Tonight, he said, you have clench- victuals were men named Hitchcock
greater wrong when prices have in- ed the situation and shown me how and Nichols, both employes of the
created very much more than what delighted I am so be identified with Canadian Copper Co. 
they wereT’ a cause and with a leader worth Mr. Dewart pursued Mr. Ferguson’s

He read out the record of the fighting for. He added that he was record in the .forests department and 
charges of profiteering made at hi# able also delighted to be associated he said the lumbermen <xf the .prov- 
instance when county crown attorney, with Mr. Curry. inoe, Griit and Tory, are today made

brought “I Know,", fop cootlnned. ’that Mr. to pay to the campaign fund» of the

H:

DISHONESTY IS CHARGED 
AGAINST CROWN MINISTER

an exM 
ness of 
guson Is managed.

Mr. Dewart spoke of Hon. Finlay 
Macdtomid as “the indolent man of 
toll.” (Laughter.) He boasted of hav
ing spent $200690 on the system under 
which the price of some fish was re- 

• : : : ,v'vr r

MWr* l v

l A>
Motley Orders issued for sending payments th^gh 
the mail. This method affords absolute security 
against loss and provides the sender with a voucher 
to b*. regained as a receipt.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
/ NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

• 78 Church Sfc -*
• Cer. 81

E.
Cor. Neepawa and Ronoesvaires Ave.

O Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

I>

mAlliance With Pulpit.
On the temperance question, Mr. 

Dewart charged that Sir William 
Hearst is at the present moment try
ing to- make an alliance with the pul
pit to serve hts political interest# on 
the score of moral reform.

Liberal Leader M akes Direct Accusations 
Against Hon. G. Howard Ferguson— 

Hearst Not Forgotten.

II

i

.6?.Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Broadview and Dundee E.

himself came ln for various side
swipes from the speakers.

O’Neill Cheered: DR. JOHN HUNTER 
STATES PLATFORM

' ' V

The Liberal nomination of ex-Con
troller John O’Neill and J.. Walter 
Curry, K.C., in Southeast Toronto, at 
Broadview Hall last night was a spec
tacle of political enthusiasm sustain
ed at high pitch by a succession of 
highly sensational charges from the 
platform. Charge after charge was 
hurled against some of Sir William 
Hearst'e cabinet, till tha sneaking be
came a veritable chain of Impeach
ment.

The Liberal leader. H- H. Dewart, 
spoke with unwonted heat and fury ln 
charging Hon. Howard Ferguson, de
claring that lf returned to power, with 
access to the official records, he 
would produce full' proof of public dls- 
honesty. mÊÈtR

Mr. Dewart repeated and elaborated 
his former charge, tha the minister of 
lands, forests and mines denies in 1916 
granting nickel lands to the Canadian 
Copper Company—the Canadian name 
of the International Nickel Company 
—when .hundreds of acres of addi
tional nickel lands were being added 
to the holdings of the comoany.

‘‘From that day ,to this." he said,
“there has, not been one word of apol
ogy from Hon. Howard Ferguson, and 
not' one - wqrd from the vremler him
self. The premier has not replied for 
three years, during which his minister 
has been held up to the public; nor 
has he had the common honesty to 
dismiss from hle cabinet a man who 
has disgraced him.”

Dishoqest Inspection.
This charge was followed Immedi

ately by a brand new charge of a 
dishonest system of inspecting and 
scaling logs by which onlv half of what 
to cut scaled. Mr. Dewart said:

"I ask Hon. Howard Ferguson to 
throw the books of the department 
open to ma and I will undertake to 
show him within seven davs the zre
cord of dishonest scaling and gishon- 
est inspection- So long as Sir Wil
liam Hearst retains In hie govern
ment this dtohonest servant of the 
publia Sir William Hearst will 
himself be Judged for maintaining his 
association with him.”

Next minute forth came a charge 
that hundreds of mining claims have 
been staked on the north shore of 
Lake Superior, from which long sticks 
of timber have been cut and exported 
as pulpwood to the United States.

Other charges crowded thick and 
fast, notably one that the campaign 
funds of the government and the 
minister of lands, forests and mines 
are being levied upon the lumbermen 
of the province at the present mo
ment

Nor did the press escape. Mr. Dew- 
art accused the newspapers of sup
pressing his election declarations on 
temperance.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid,
Thos. W. McQarry and Premier Hearst when the details liad been

Cer. Bloolr and Bathurst.>
c£' Yon"» ,toddWw°dtewtrlt AV* 
cor. YOriQo ena wooaiawn»
MÊmÊiÈtÊÊÊÊmf ■■■■■■I

■
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PANOUET TO RETURNED MEN

Nearly 200 people sat down to the 
banquet given by the oeopie of >'•» 
Church of the Holy Trinity In th« 
scmooîhouse last evening to the r 
turned soldiers of Holy Trinity’s hon 
roll of 240 names. The Rev. L. : 
Sherman, rector, presided. The toes 
were 
King.
toast to the thirty-one “Men 
Fell," “The Church of the Holy 
tty’ and “The Ladies” were duly 
ored. A few songs arid recitt 
were given, and a smoker arid 
song completed a really emdoyabl 
fair.

Foiir Noes. Development of 
Resources and Science 

Are Planks.

NORTHWEST TORIES MEETE
B

Conservatives Discuss Plane fdr Cont
ins Fight at the Polls.

Dr. John Hunter, who has been fre- An organization meeting of North- 
quently mentioned os Liberal nominee It 50«"wMt
for Parkdato riding, has Issued the fol- nW, when Plaris
lowing statement to the party leaders were discussed regard ng th# coming 
of the constituency, which, he states, election. Col. Henry Brock, who nre- 
le thé only platform on which ho will sided, said they had splendid candl- 
consent to allow his name to be placed j dates, and every effort should be1 made 
in nomination. | to make sure that they obtained the

1. Prohibition is the greatest factor in support. Southwest Toronto
this election. I will vote “No” on every would be a particularly seyetto contest, 
q eetlon on the ballot paper, and it and as no doubt a good deal of strength 
elected will most strenuously oppose would be concentrated there, where the 
every effort that may be made ln the Liberal leader’s followers would put up 
legislature, or out of it, to secure ant the best fight they could, the Conser- 
■licenee for the sale of intoxicating vatlves would require many voluntary 

er£ïses , . workers for the other c ty ridings,
mines°andf the sciimmr Among the speakers were Captain
^ "o.*^ion o? me ^opto this Joe Thompson, Aid. Nesbitt and Col. 

great province provide us with oppor- Frau, 
tunlties foil development that cannot 
be over-estimated. If elected I shall 
make every effort to have all resources, 
developed to the full limit of our abili
ties.

"3. Sir Adam Beck has set a splendid 
example in the development and sale 
of Hydro-Electric power. He cast aside 
all party bondage and set to work to 
do something ’worth while.’ I shall fol
low his example utterly regardless of 
toy party leaning.”

It is understood the above statement 
has been accepted by the officials, and 
that Dr. Hunter’s name will go to the 
convention.

k The chairman,
»S

E
few and the speeches brief. *1 
” “The Returned Men." a si

if
1

4
re-1

'

HIP IN A BATH.
Chartes Berlsowski, Brookfield a 

enrie, was arrested by Plain clothesm 
Dunn and O’Neill tost night, char» 
with selling liquor. When the.pol] 
entered his house Berl.sowskt made 
dive for the rear of the house, g 
clambered out of a brick window on 
the roof. He was chased by tN gf 
cers, who found him hiding in an t 
bath tub, Two bottles of liquor w< 
seized.

8a

%

18 INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.

Kingston, Ont, Oct 7.—Dr. Wm. 
Rpanklere, of Wolfe Island, is stumping 
Frontenac county as Independent candi
date in contoet for seat in the Ontario 
legislature for which Mr. Rankin, Con
servative, present member, and Wm. 
Fawcett, Wolfe Island, are also running.

\
INJURIES PROBABLY FATAL.

James Newstead. aged 8, who live 
on Metcalfe street, received probaii;

Candidate in Prince Edward number^®*o^hw ’ childron “L^wa
climbing over a pedlar’s wagon on th 

Picton, Ont., .Oct. 7. — One of the street. According to eyewitnesses, th 
largest mass meetings ever held in Siting partially on, the «id

the county for the Conservatives was
in Picton on Saturday, the 4th lnetaht, upderneath the rear wheels one 
when Mr. R. A. Norman was selected which passed over him. He was rue 
as the candidate to represent the od to the Hospital for Sick Chil 
Conservative party In the county of the police ambulance 
Prince Edward. ___ _________ ’

R. A. Norman ie Conservative

dering of the Bruces, Essex, Grey, To- 
H «wondered-, 1

1 Special Guelph Committee
To Report on Radial Plans■

I Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 7.—The chief matter 

discussed by the city ' council et thelr 
lengthy session Monday evening was the 
Guelph Radial Railway, and the beet 
method to adopt in order to put the road 
in proper condition and to provide ade
quate service. Aid. Westby stated that
the loss this year “would ^s'over’^M.OOO Napkitee, Ont., Oct, 7.—At a con-

bo*ard^f °«>nellûTtion*was Adopted ** Te th*
resolution passed providing for a com- 01 Lennox, held thia aftenuoon, in 
mittee composed of three representatives, the town hall before a large attend- 
from the city council, chamber of com- Mrmerce, Trades and Labor Council and ance’ ”r’ ,Cla„t Brethln. a young 
Retail Merchants’ Association, to «lia- man ot about 28 years of age, son 
cuss the matter thoroly and present a ot George Brethln, of Emestown, was 
r*5®*î t0 the council on tits best moth- nominated as a candidate at the next 
ode to be adopted. election for the Ontario house.

m
Say Kitchener Wffl Approve 

Of Grand River Ry. Deviation
Kitchener, Out., Oct. 7:—it was an

nounced here today that the city would 
approve of the Wans of the Grarid Tn 
Railway for a deviation of their freii 
line ln the South Ward, provided 
railway company would sign an agr 
ment practically granting the Hydro 
dial priority In the matter ot crouit 
General Manager Kirkwood of the On 
Trunk Railway has intimated that 
company will first submit the i 
the crossings to th#;,Dominion 
Board.

U.F.O. of Lennox County
Nominate Claude Brethin

p
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AH! THAT’S THE INVESTMENT 1 WANTulPi J)
!

A Common Expression From Those Who Have Investigated.i

i
■

CANADIAN PHOTO-PLAY PRODUCTIONS, LIMITEDr

WHAT BIG MEN APPROVE
AND INVEST IN

YOU CAN SAFELY BUY
More Pay Days For You

;

You ™

Here s a chance for you to place a small- investment 
and receive a good return for years to come. To provide 
for your future is everyone’s duty—here lies 
best opportunity.

.

I CANADIAN
Big men have facilities for investigating and proving the 
quality of an investment. By following their decision you 
know what you buy is right. Why not take a leaf from

- J!

■

'rr"'

your one
r!

CANADA AROUND THE WORLDJ
»

\ Canada strip around the world through Canadian Photo-Play Productions, Limited, is guaranteed by contract with on#» of th» 1=,»»^
distributing agencies in the moving picture industry. With Harold J. Binney as “Director General " and taîent such as Vannfe Valent 
Pauline Curley and other stars under contract to the company, success is assured. angle Valentine,

IMPORTANT—As hundreds have already subscribed for stock, we
die public. If you cannot call n person send attar!

suggest QUICK ACTION. Office open evenings to accommodate 
ed coupon at once.

'7y
1 i

j

ORGANIZATIONStock Offeringi; COUPON
Canadian Photo-Play Productions, LimitedWe are offering for sale a portion of thè trea

sury stock at par—$ 10.00 per share—the 
right is reserved to increase the price or with
draw the stock from sale without notice. 
Prospectus of the company may be had by 
application to Photo-Play Underwriting Asso
ciation—4 13-414 C. P. R. Building, Toronto, 
Canada.

Photo-Play Underwriting Association,413-414 C. P. R. lading, Toronto,’ Canada.
Without obligation an my part 1 am interested 
Canadian Phota-Ptyy Productions, Limitée!. 

Kindly send prospectus and literature to

Name

.r
k)i

Incorporated Under the Usws of the Province of Ontario.I

. GENERAL OFFICES
BANKERS: 

Dominion Bank

CAPITAL STOCK

TORONTO, CANADA
SOLICITORS:

Plaxton and Plaxton

$500,000

Mu ■

.

* • • • • • • • • • # # o >o » • • • Ft* •;« » •

»,?V
Address >*• ♦••*»> a •£ i • ♦♦ ew mw •.< ‘

(Note Coupon Opposite Side.) (All Common)
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

. City or Town m
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, LET THE PEOPLE 
VOTE ON STADIUM

PAGE! FIVE -
■ *. :

m WFTH THE GREAT WAR VETERANSV

Toronto Y. M.C.À.■ Membership Campaign
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION II BROADVIEW ORGANIÎUluU '

1 P. M. Johnston ..

r.■ Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

;
_

-- ;

tough Is Mayor's Attitude When 
Council Members Desert 

Hie Standard.

irity WEST END ORGANIZATION
:her f J. A. 

O. M.: ïa
gWWttpr.NO U.V.L CHARTER? Ma 1*1(61»' .....i

VETERANS’ MEETINGS“t%is Rosed ale matter has been 
made a football of. I shall not bring 
it up again this year. I have met so 
much opposition in the board of con
trol and council.” Mayor Church yes
terday expressed himself In this 
fashion on the Rosed ale stadium ques
tion, and favored putting the matter 
to the polls. Hie worship states that 
seven members who were pledged to 
the stadium changed their vote at the 
last minute at Monday’s council. He 
is also concerned about the way the 

t meetings are conducted, and suggests 
that council meet at 7.30 in the 
togs. The mayor maintains that his 
ruling at the city council was right, 
and claims he is backed up by the 

’ city solicitor.
The following statement was issued 

by the mayor yesterdav afternoon:
“In September and November. 1918,1 

submitted a policy for civic recreation 
centres to the sportsmen of the city 
at the sportsmen’s natrtottc dinner, 
held at that time. I also submitted my 
policy to the city.

“I have not had the eupport I should 
nave had from the parks department 
of the city hall, nor from the city 
council in the matter.

“Civic athletic

Total
todate.

To-day,ics'.isxss.".? “•

G.A.C.

> Captain». To-day.Division A. __ Team».
.DivUion A.

Divlaton A.
Dr- »• L _rr*wl#y. Chairman.

&***'*: aotor$:£¥SS7e

gh.nd.or............c. Cameron .
Chevrolet j........ R. Forsyth .

...V. V. Morren

oCaptain.. dato.T. W. StagTeti Secretary.
;::;p'r- w.V eo^':::

S*57.-............
:^nMÆnbla-‘

GREAT WAR VETERANS' AS6DCI- 
■X- ATION.

--I- - -.1 _ » - b f* 3 n c h,
Columbua Hall.

Cadillac . ..r^nSSy^:

§2SS y.:::*'*?.-,:::
S"'rte’. ^;K

Cadillac , ..
Chalmers . .
Chandler . .
^rohrt.:.:i
Dlvltian B,

A J1'- . Chalrmaa.

r xRumors are rite in veteran circles that 
the recently formed United Veterans 
League will be unable to secure a
ctoaar|tenmInLa,HUmb!r, °f reasons, prln- 

a™,on® these being the fact that
^a‘roftah?G.A.Calm0*t lQentlCal Wlth 

^™]ydProfn’1Cantadr^ted0fcnîtetoGT^

Morld yesterday that the objects of »he 
two organisations were similar and that 
the constitution adopted by the 
resembied in 1U entirety that of the
exfr'5'oo.d1® e*plalnel that 11 would be 
wonw t Jr pr0l?ab1,0 that the government 
would refuse to Issue s\ charter

*tj®n who had practically the same 
constitution as another existing assoda- 
t.on. A member from Another veteran
îtoî?nôîaî,0nTTSîfîed tbat the constitu
tif11 of the U.\ .L. was an Infringement

Oct. 13—Central 18osneral
ar* Avg, 
'tu

4 .Cole • ... 2
Division B.x

Dlvl.ton B. ——————
P.U. Donahue, Chalrmaa. 

*• Moulton. Secretary.
i,?™”?................ g- J. Blaney .
Maxwell ..........p. Q. Elliott ..

" • -Major Mlehell . 
Oldsmoblle . ...C. Qoldrlng ...
Overland . ........ F. Richardson .

tipfe:::
Qvertend............ W. M. Monnaeld' "

I Division C.

PRANO ARMY OF CANADA. Mermen.......... p.
Maxwell.......... ,.F;
McLaughlin 
Oldsmobtle 
Overisnd .
Division C.

SB:-:

8
lfcr'Verde,e P0,t' Arm. 

chenlr9p^an? c°ncert 01 Earl Kit.
°ct 1^arikndar.°repVr’atH^ock

Avenue School. BrocK

A.m

»NED MEN

down bp the 
D«»«*e. of jb> | 
tnity in their J
* to the re- . 1 
n rin tty’s honor tin 
e Be*. L. a I
1 The toasts 
tea brief “The 1
Jen.” a silent 
’ “Men Who 
ie Holy Trin-

d“ly 4100-, I
id recitations 
«* and alng- 
enjoyable af-

W B Major Chairman.
Ç. A. Mlehell Secretary.

Ç. Nell eon ...................
H,Jh Yl,gbt ............

•Hugh^dams..............
-Geo. Donovan . • 

^^re-A^w . .Montgomerv-H.mm

U.V.L. Division C.Vo.’SSMSSr
■ -D. J. Gray ... Parknrd

PatSflnder..........David Clarke .
Pterro Arrow • • Cbapman • '
Division^

Packard . . 
Paige . 
Pathfinder 
Peerless . .

Packard .
Pathfinder ", * ' :F. w. White
gierieee.............. J. a Findlay .
Pierce-Arrow . ,B. JT. Howaon 
Division D. ---------------

OTHER BRANCHES.even-
to an

. 9—43 iOctof C. Soldiers’ C*ub#ry °'d B°yV K’

Centra,1tr âcnXdlan F,y,n= C,ub- « 

N;°vy' v1M: A""y —

thV^rmo7tîth Battal,en 0,d B»y at
........O' J. McKinnon .

A. B. Greene, Chalrmaa.|5el^.*5meS3r!:

iE°Lkér::.:
tlon of the U.V.L.______
<LA?cf>'operoted. U”der Æ the

Ao R. Pa 
W. D.SSex-;::

SU^ker
Wois*y .

ïœasss
•& o p«»«y •• 
•g- Ç. Grayson .
■N. Bt Haywood 
,T. Moore...........

Iwx ;
Saxon ............
Studebaker . 
Wolaeley ■ .. 
DlvIM.n E.

• H. Bradford . 
.1. S. Goodie ,

9
i'T-

Wolaeley , ..J. w. j! Moore . 
Legge ■

of England
Division B. -------

Phlnnem.re, Chairman.
Dod,eT-.H: A'7’E8eite ..........
rii.n.DMnîhR,enald

PIES NEEDED.

mlilt^vblf i”n a” the Toronto
military hospital». An appetising spread
wfj' he put on, as well as program of 
•r-lerminment. Anyone who desires to 
help the men along may send cakes, 
candy, or pie for the occasion.

Division E.
F. _£• Smith, Chairman.

teks r;::::i Sj82 - •• ^
HnSS«blle • Williams .
Hudson , .......... F. Clouse ...................
Central Branch, Total To-day.'...........

Total to Date
grand total to date _ ] ; ;

J. J. Carroll, Chairman.
A. Harrold, Secretary.

ISSk : ::b”c! ESTî. ::
Hudson . .......H. Bamforth . .

,1
ENDORSE GUW.VA. ACTION.

vil
Kingston, Ont. Oct. 7—By a unan- 

mlous vote, the G.W.V.A phased a
ITTlZ Lhar the Kingston branch 
go on record favoring action of exec
utives of G.W.V.A.f a. and N. V 
and imperial veterans, and repudiat
ing the action of J. H. Flynn, and 
endorsing the action 
MacNeil is taking on 
returned men.

TH. 1
West Bad Awn., Total To-day

Total to Date.. !kfield av. .. j359
. .. 260 Broadview Branch, Total To-day

Total to Date . .
ainclothesmen 
light, charged 
en the police 
nvski made a 

house, and ? 
window onto 

1 by tX og
ling in an old i 
)f liquor were

... ns
.... M2recreation centres 

and proper field» and playgrounds for 
the youth of the cHv are necessary 
and the returned soldiers have been 
clamoring for them, as (have the 
In* clubs of the city in general.

“I am sorry that the city council, 
after having voted on- the policy by 
17 to 4, favored Its decision.

People Should Decide.
‘I think the people should

Sir Robert Falconer Holds Out
Hopes for Student Soldiers Comrade 

behalf of the TWO TORY RIDINGS 
MEET IN CONCLAVE

.

or^io^,the way °* °bieot,cma
Ta referring to the X). T A. Mr. 

Crawford said some people thought 
«t am extreme measure but when H 
was passed the situation demanded 
It, and ao one in Canada could nay 
it was not the beat thing that could 
have ih-appened to the province. The 
People by the referendum now had a 
chance to say exactly what they want- 
edl referring to the nrobable
nesult of the election Mi-. Crawford 
»al^ personally, he had ..
-doubt but that the loyal, 
people of the province would put 
Hearst beck In power by a large ma
jority. (Cneers.)

The Women’s Votes.
Major McBrien said people -were 

«tying that the women should not 
have a vote on the prohibition ques
tion and that the premier had onHv 
given- them a vote to protect Ms own 
ff"0on; J11 “he major’s opinion the 
woman, in the -home was the right per- 
spn to have a vote on such a que*- 

1,08 fadled- he said, 
w ^. charges made against 

him by Sir William Hearst in his 
speectlea. Mr. Dewart’s own people—> 
the real people of the party—refused 
to have any confidence In -him.

Mrs Arthur Van Koughnet pleaded 
A»mefl to get together 

wo-rtc for «16 government candidates. 
She referred to George H. Gooder- 
hams candidature and said it would 

what wonderful help 
.he had given to both money and time 
to tid wery movement for the soldiers 
curing the war.

rnmmm technical school
.'1.:sport-

Sir Robert Falconer, who returned to 
the city yesterday from Ottawa, where 
he submitted plans for the re-estab
lishment of the student soldiers before 
.Se» P^^,ainent»ry committee, stated 
that altho no promises were made to 
him, he thought that the 
would not be lightly considered. He 
declared that the great difficulty fac
ing the government was the many de- 
îD.tands being made.

NOT RIVERDALE G.W.V.A.
DATE.

McNamar«. D.C.M., who 
ted*.as a candidate in 

erdale riding by Riverdale G.WVAwhi«h Ts t,het G W'V A. constitutif: 
wish?. 8-Kal”at entering Into politics, 
wls t_î° ** understood that he Is 
.fI,|..R1.verdare G.W.V.A. candidate^’ as 
stated in The World 
soldier candidate.

CANDI
■■ «

FOR EAST END■Y FATAL

■ 8, who live* 
ived probably 
'mpany with a 
ten, he was 
wagon on the 
witnesses, the 
ly on. the side • 
sited off when i 
1 was thrown H 
eels, one of | 
He was rush- m 
ck Children in ’

Riv-_ , express
their opinion at the polls. A bylaw 
providing for the expenditure of 3250,- 
000 should be submitted to the peo
ple for -three stadiums, one in the west 
and east end of the city, to cost from 
3180,000 to 3160.000 each, and the 
Rosed ale stadium, to cost either 353,- 
000 or 3110,000, whichever plan the 
city council may decide on, and the 
money should be ear-marked accord
ingly.

“The matter should toe submitted by 
way of a question, so that the rate
payers may express their opinion on 
the bylaws.

Southwest and Northwest 
Speakers Uphold Premier 

Hearst's Policy.

' matter Voluntary Effort Proving 
Available to Extent Quite 

Unexpected.

Industrial Committee to Ask 
City's Approval to Build 

Immediately.

-y*not
yesterday, but a

no possible 
thinking iA Joint organization^ meeting of

Northwest and Southwest Toronto 
Conservatives was held last night at 
the Foresters’ Hall. Euclid avenue.
There was a fair attendance, over 
which John! Tytley, KX3.. acted as 
chairman. In opening the meeting, 
ahd in, referring to prohibition, he 
said that there wae not* a man or 
woman who walked, down the streets 
of Toronto during war time who did 
not know that the Ontario temperance 
act was a necessary act. It was de
manded by 90 per cent, of the people 
of Ontario. Sir William Hearst had 
the pluck: to introduce it.

Captain (Rev.) ÇL Mavwood, who 
was a lifelong teetotaler, said he 
would always support the man who 
would abolish the bar. There was no 
need for anyone to apologize for the 
premier fpr bringing in the Ontario 
temperance act—he was to be praised 
for it. So far. . the future of
act woe ©oncerped, the two parties 

..............................

enforcement 
party. He 

women to exercise 
placing their vote, 

leband’e Persuaslam and 
as tiw “boas.”

r1 toot in liarmsMg \ I — ,
Hon. Thomas Crawford anolswrl«wl fI°m ®mP]oyers to the Do-

"ïïd“"îh^™.r' X' .SSi EbS iSStatt «SWIffS T° AMI8T W MATHEMATICS.

is E Srjdr .tES ;E£FF*' ssxr stee
returned officer, who wwfld ÏÏk tLti. Sq 3°,5 P®™008 during the *" mathematics, science and general
the Interests of the returneTheroZ, na,firt September 20. as com- w*- He reports thelt Mr Me-
The hon, gentleman added with tears lng the «-« ro a °t 632,651 dur- Eacbren Is a graduate of Queen’s in
In hU eyes, referring tohisdek^ron ncrMse nf aNî^1”8' September 18. an “lf.,*reneral «mrsa is experienced in 
“I think I can reposent a hero who F^T drink °r 6 P®r cent. P^m «nd continuation school work
did not come back." COj. Cooper Mr reglstered^-erv- H»i totpu:co industries has had experience In the
CrawtoM contended, in^STÆ ISS ifflg" w?th Technical School.
pany, a* he coidd not possibly honor crease of 981 person^ made the arei?* 
h1a loader or endorse hi» action» wihen est gain, while metal* tAVîîîî gr€at" 
he and other Canadian noldiene were building and con^fm^inn^l^8 
fighting for their lives in France. If stantiaf numeri^? Mere ” ^
advice counted for anything he would With the cxœntlm, °yease8 88 wel1- 
say to CM. Cooper, take a rest Up food drinÆ tl Cles and
to the present Mr. Dewart had given anticipated, further ^
them in his speech on the government rtafto during the week ending Septomf

The only minus

Reports from chairmen of 
cial committees all thru the 
indicate that the Victory Loan 
Ization is getting warmed

A notable feature is that 
voluntary effort^ is proving available 
to an extent which compares very 
favorably with i the previous cam
paigns. A report from the province of 
Ontario, for instance, is to the effect 
that already out of the sixty-two 
county chairmen for last yeatis cam
paign acceptances for acting in the 
same capacity this year have 
received

provln-
country
organ-LABOR NEWS ‘’Get to while the money Is there „. 

and -build the four hundred thousand 
dollar east end technical high school” 
was Principal McKay's urgent advice 
to the Industrial education commit
tee of 'the board of education

■
I up for theÜ campaign.NO MORE QUICK STRIKES

0, Believes J. T. Gunn Will 
No More Lightning 

Strikes.

thArV£oe rIte £ number, have Joined the Canadian Federation

H Federation, abd the
fofTe LcSi bÆ’maÆ

whose alleged action in ordering a Î°J£$ debate which it was stated yes- 
sudden strike of the electrical em- lt£acî, after?°°5 V a member of the 
ployes of the Toronto Railway Com- aCut ve. of the Canadian Federa- 
Pany on the evening of Sept. 3, had "“f J,.hduct|d in a masterly style 
nothing to say yesterday regarding the j"rt.„h v 'i ?.ne t0u°h of rhetoric by 
appointment of Judge Barron as K"!^ht- Neither his rhetoric
chairman df a epurt of inquiry into *. atyIe' howevta^^-ceeded In
that strike. the deslreil results for
. “The matter, as you-observe, is* sub 1rs wm ml ,Unl,on- The glass work-
Judice,” he said. However, he stated ™.eet at the 8. O. E.
he had no fears nor qualms as to the " 8treet- tomorrow night.

.îtLtt’ TOM MELLIuTeu BUSY.
4* Fleming, general manager of m

the Toronto Railway Company, da- Melliiieu. well known member
dared himself pleased with the decl the International Associatinn ,v ,sion of the government. He was ot te having "for OrtHil
Dosed to hasty strikes. It was a ter- Z Î? he wlU address at least ten 
rible thing to leave women and chil- ,îeha,f ot the Labor can- ^ ™
dren suddenly at the mercy of the ele- didate, J. B. Johnston, for that riding 
ments, as was done when that famous ÎL* «toted yesterday afternoon that hto 
strtoe was called. “Whatever the observations led him to believe
findings of this board of Inquiry," **at the chances of the Labor candl-
qupth Mr. Fleming, “we may be sure date ln °rtnla were exceiient!^_”5_ 
strikes"6 86611 the last of lightning 

Crown Attorney Corley has offered 
quiry88t th® venerable Judge in the in-

V
of Labor. . ■ yestwr- ;-j

day afternoon, rtie Ontario govern- | 
ment whs now ready -to put u*p half 
the cost, and deputations from other <’ 
towns were after part of, it while It 
lasted. The eastern section required 

been a. technical high school with a capao- 
ar# I I ir„or" torty-three. Others tty by the double clam «wom 
are yet to be heard from finally, while instructna- toon ,
a few, of course, find that special 1 000 Meto J*cholAri‘
circumstances this year do net leave »^i*ivi„ . etuden,te- Toronto would 
them as free to act as they were^Tn yea™doufcle >U and
the previous campaigns. la W*e lu-

Brltish Columbia reports that voi- Thp^ l 1 f0*100,‘ technical
mitary workers are available in enS^ 901,001 *tud*
large numbers while the campaign for RH^rdBle ooJdegtate number-
toat province has -a- stroag mtHta^ lo “ Oakwood «d
flavor with Brlgadler-Gennrsi rvn,,^, 80„, Humbenstde. .
vice-chairman for the province and -5°5fd ‘bad a atiendld, rtte JustBrigadier-General Clark chal^toah for ri0^^L^an’tortb aVehw' frontlhg on 
the city of Victoria and the Island disf Grf?mwood-
trict It is reported that there fa a nJ? to^i”*^66 W*M so®*port *tn ap- 
growing appreciation thruout the th—<clty °°uncH ,f°r approval
country of the necessity for making w e£eotl5,n v* the eastern tecli-
the loan an abundant success in order wi2»LM£!1 "P11001 8,8 «a»‘ly as arranxk- 
that there» may be no set back in the Aments dan be made for the pledged 
prosperity of the country. 6 grant from the goverameniL

_ Heading negotiations between the a 
Toronto -board ot education and York 
county council action -w-lfih respect to 
fees frpttt outsiders was deferred.

CATHOLIC YQUiNQ LADIES.

A* the October meeting of the Cath
olic Young Ladies’ Litertwy Associa
tion, -the works of John Ayiscougfh were 
disouseed, Miss Rose Ferguson aciti 
as leader. The poems of Kaltiheri 
Tyrian and Lilian Leverldige were rei 
It was decided -to study the biogr 
phles of noted -women during the coi 
in-g season.

Prolific of Personalities.
“I am sorry Che meetings of the city 

council are conducted the way they 
are. The members will nc.t obey the 
-rules of debate, and thev are#so pro
lific of personalities. When the mem
bers are conducting their own busi
ness, they may fight as much as they 
like among themselves, but when they 
are conducting the city business they 
should conduct is properly, and obey 
the rules of debate and parliamentary 
practice. I am sick and tired of the 
meetings! They ere drawn out to nine 
or ten'hours when there is only enough 
for one or two hours’ business.

“In future it would be better if the 
council met at 7.36 to the evening.

! *1 am sorry I have not toad the
support of some of the members of 

.'the council all year, not only on this 
occasion, but on many other matters 
of public policy.

; “I will now let the people express 
their opinion on the stadium proposi
tion, and this modern extension pro
gram of an up-to-date narks depart
ment.

"In eo far as I am concerned, the 
: stadium matter, which I was the first 
; to bring before the public of Toronto,
' will be voted on by the people.

Drawing Red Herring.
‘The opponents of the grand <tand 

j Pt Rose-dale grounds -are trying to 
? draw red herring across the track by 
t Maying- a oar line win also be needed 
to the district and a new Glen road 

1 bridge.
/ "At the po-l'ls the peopfle carried the 
bylaw for a civic oar line tor North 

1 Rosedale and the legislature validated 
tt in 1913. A few eeïfish people, how
ever, came down to the city council 
and thwarted the project.

"Mr. Harris haa frequently called 
attention to the fact that a new 
North Glen road bridge Is necessary 
and in 1914 strongly recommended 
that an item of 3310,000 be Inserted 
in the eatimatee for this- purpose. This 
matter was inferred to to the mayor’s 
Inaugural address ln 1914, and the will 
of the people was urged to be carried 
out in this connection. Since that 
time Moo-re Park has been annexed 
and nearly 10,000 people in the district 
without a car line. A car line was 
promised when the district -wae 
nexed in 1909, but nothing has been 
done.

R. J. Flemin
y. Deviation Call

f.—It was an- 41 
I the city would I 
he Grand Trunk 1 
[of their freight a 
B. provided the I 
sign an agree- .1 

f the Hydro ra- 3 
1er of crossings 1 
hd of the G rani 1 
mated that th ' ■ 
|t the matter ot * 
[minion Rallwa, 1

ae-

: ;■

Federa-

and

-
Halt.,v|

^Y oi 
than would the Liberal 
pleaded with the

«L6

MORE EMPLOYMENT
y

{ in Dominion-wide Reports Show Substan
tial Increase in Volume of 

Positions Filled,

'B 1 I

i
y

NEW MAIL SYSTEM.

. ®ld0n Westman,, assistant postmas
ter, Toronto, stated yesterdav after noon that for the préSrtKTouldXl

t0 insrea8e the postale! 
staff five or ten per cent, in order to 
carry out the new system of sorting 
out mail. The new plan was attended 
with confusion, but would doubtless 
prove efficient in time. «^Miess

Metal Workers of Kingston
Return to Work This Week m

.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—The strike 

of metal workers at the Canadian Lo
comotive Works, which is Kingston's 
chief industry, is over, and citizens 
are rejoicing. The strike started on 
May 9, and this morning the plant re
sumed operations for the first time. 
The strike involved 850 men and the 
bulk of them will be back at their 
work by the end of the week. The 
men are accepting the company’s of
fer, which is 54 hours’ pay for a 45- 
hour week. This means 
cent, increase in xvages.

i1 11

1LABOR AGAINST BAR.
:

The referendum on the OTA 1.

«æk at atas
were disposed to believe that anyone 
ZZ0,. voted yei io the first clause re- 

r°uld make the 
remainder of the clauses valueless ' 
since the repeal of the O.T.A. would 
leave the province exactly where it was in 1916, and that with it ropeal^ 
no amendments would be nossihip 
since it would be impossible to amend 
an act which was non-existent 
terviews held with at least a’score 
developed the fact that many wouto 
vote four noes, many are voting for 
i g ht beers thru government agencies 
as well as spirituous liquors, and some 
are voting four yeses, tho they are not
1nte^eW.aJOil,|yK AOCOrd:n» to these 
interviews which may be considered
representative, the reason is that prac
tically none desire the return of the
^r’ ^nî »h’ 1 Tj88 Raldl the repeal of 
the O.T.A. would mean.

pfy

Do You Remember
The Old Com Doctor?E£~3Evl:l

percentage decreases, were: Lumber
ing, 6 per cent., and miscellaneous 7 
per cent.

Summarizing the returns by dis- 
tricts, the maritime provinces show 
very little change in the number of 
persons employed, a nominal increase 
of one person only being registered

Ontario firms reported an Increase 
of 7 per cent, during the week ending 
September 20, and anticipated an in- 
wtok* 01 6 P6r cent- for the following

Quebec firms alone reported an in
crease of 8 per cent., with an antici
pated increase of 2 per cent, for tile 
week ending September 27.

Reports from tha prairie provinces 
show an increase of 2 per cent, to have 
token place during the week ending 
September 20 and a further Increase of 
5 per cent, to have been anticipated 
for the week ending September 27.

British Columbia firms reported an 
increase of 9 per cent, for the 
ending September 20, and

Sail Right In 
To Your Meals

a ten per j

Rev. Wm. Ivens is Nominee
Of Winnipeg Labor for Mayor

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Rev. Wm. Ivens. 
one of the strike leaders now out on 
bail awaiting trial on charges of sedi
tion, was selected at a labor conven
tion last night as a candidate for 
mayor. J. Farrair was also nominated, 
hut Ivens secured the majority of 
votes by a small margin. The con
vention was called under the auspices 
ot the ex-soldiers’ and sailors’ labor 
party and the Dominion labor party.

REV. W. IVENS COMING.

Alfred Mance, secretary of the To 
ronto Trades Council, stated last nlgto-t 
that Rev. WilMam I vent,, famous dur
ing t-he Winnipeg strike as he lead- 
tog spirit, would remain in Toronto 
about two weeks, and that he 
come -to the city uninvited.

Rev. Peter Bryce of the Ontario 
Referendum League stated that the 
league had issued n» invitation to 
Mr. Ivens, but that he would --‘be wel
come as a champion of (prohibition.

endorsed by shoe workers

. H« et°od on the street, 
in the olden days, and of
fered a magic com cure.”
, T{1® «me ingredients.

ij1 • an<* ,ne®cient, are 
•old in countless forms 
today.

But they did not end 
corns, and they do not now. 
Nor does padding, nor does 
paring—methodsolder still.
The One Right Way
Modem scientists in the 

Bauer & Black laboratories 
have evolved a perfect 
pethod and embodied it 
in Blue-jay.

In 48 hours, while the 
“ forgotten, Blue-jay 

completely ends it, and 
forever. Hardly one corn 
m ten needs a second 
application.

The way is sure. It is 
eav. Pleasant, scientific. 
Quit old-fashioned) meth
ods. Try Blue-jay 
com-—tonight

îï* v

tajj an- In-
m :

IWhen You Get Acquainted With 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, There 

Will Be No Perils From Gas, 
Sour Risings And Other 

Stormy Experiences 
of Indigestion.

Ruling Was Right.
“Altho I ruled <tt only took a ma- 

JcrVty. the city council, by a vote of 
17 *c 4, finally decided on the (policy amd 
instructed the board of control to col
lect certain Information and

a

prepare
IB the bylaw. The litem struck out Iasi 
Wfi night was only Information and the 
I; bylaw can be Introduced at the next 
». regular meeting. There have been 

Wrne^fcrty matters in- the «animates

third* vote, Including the ealary bon
uses. life-saving, harbor and other

t matters.

How often you meet people who 
to eat that would be my finish.

say—
I

■ INFLUENCE AT WORK 
TO DELAY ROAD

Seven members of council 
who gave their word pledged to the 
stadium changed thetir vote at the lait 
ml mute.
_l"There is more parking area to this 
district for :ar« than any other place 
to tlhe city. The. Earlscourt midway 
•serves a playground before Roee- 
tole, as the Rosedale children are up 
to Muskoka or at the seaside during 
IN summer.

ruling was right and the city 
1 NPostor agrees with mfe.”

;

3 had
week

, . - , „ an antici
pated increase of 5 per cent, for the 
Week ending September 27

A well attended meeting of Moore 
Park ratepayers was 'held last night at 
Deer Park School when G. W. Banton 
president of tho Mount Pleasant Rate
payers’ Association,

corn
RAN UNDER WHEELS.

Bernard Persofsky, aged 11, Man
ning avenue, received a fracture to hie 
"Fht leg while playing in his little 
cart in front of his home last night. 
Shoving the wagon down the street 
Bernard ran into a wagon which was 
passing by him and waa thrown under 
the wheels. He was taken to the Hos
pital for Sick Children in the police 
ambulance

presented the 
arguments for forwarding the con
struction of a civic car line to Mount 
Pleasant.

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, Controller Maguire confessed his 
local 233 has voted 325 toward .the sympathy with the movement and 
campaign of the Labor party, and has strongly condemned the Ontario rail- 
endorsed the four -labor candidates in way board for delaying their survey of 
Toronto. A vote was passed depre- the plans till October 22. The con- 
carting the action of Controller Rob- trailer was of the opinion that 
bins in accepting nomination at the poratton influence was behind this 
hands of the Conservative party. The 
Boilermakers’ and Shipbuilders’ Un
ion is another which has gone on re
cord as championing the cause of the 
four labor candidates. The Interna
tional Union of Machinists which 
went on record as favoring the elec
tion of bona-fide labor candidates 
weeks ago has contributed more than 
3600 to the cauge and last night local 
27 of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
voted a large sum to the general cam
paign fund.

'
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F[A «! Tobacco Habit 
J DangeroussHr,«sas. vis

s; &kît0,r® »o<i get some Nlcotol
MrBtooa.hïïhS* "‘FÇtol. »»d !» I

0fgl«ts7Ï?,?„J1î£,t Slickly vanishes, 
sure to n«iini.tbe m°n*y tt they felt 
»cementreb2 *fH5 and interesting an- 
Mir fs. sk4?y Doctor Connor soon to Of ntoi ?„peper- It tell, of the dan- 
id it in th.po,ion,n.f’ and bow to 
lets; yen win®Kmeantime try Nkotol k ’ ,eo WUI be surprised it the iw.
r ■..... -

With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets a Dys
peptic Sails Right In to the Good 

Things to Eat
they can eat melons, fried fish, mince 
Pie, cheese and such terrors of the dys
peptic provided the meal is followed with 
a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 

Thus to rule out all the tasty and 
savory foods for fear of Indigestion, gas 
and a sour stomach, is both needless and 
depressing.

These tablets are composed of dlgas- 
tants and stomachics In such proportion 
as to digest food and thus relieve the 
stomach of an exceta burden, particu
larly If the stomach has been overwork
ed. It Is a safe rule to follow each meal ______
with a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet, then D l_l NT P YOUR classifiedyou may eat what you like wherever you I il Vj IN £, advertisements
are and not be rated a forlorn dyspeptic . ■overusemeuta

Stuart s Dy.pepsia Tablets may be !®r, Dal y and Sunday World,
found in all drug store, throughout the ¥«*» 5308.

■Vlilted States and Canada. --

B-!I.
Iisted

ited.
; S cor

un-
21 B a b m* on one

il neceeeary delay.
A resolution to be handed to the city 

council was passed in conformity with 
Controller Maguire’s statement

Alderman Ball said that the matter 
would be placed before the board ot 
control this week, and that he had no 
doubt that action would be taken and 
tenders called for immediately. No 
section, said he, suffers so badly from 
lock of transportation as Mount Pleas
ant. It was ridiculous to think that 
construction could be much longer de
layed. ,

Alderman Winnett, E. W. D. Butler, 
Iohn Percy and others alee spoke. - -

AftBlue -jay
U' The Scientific Corn

NEGOTIATIONS PENDING.

It was stated last night that negotia
tions were pending between the coal 
yards and the men now on strike, and 
hope was expressed by officials of the 
union that tho strike would be 
within the next two dayg.

11
h]

l»bit.

Stop« P»in Instantlyover
Enda Corns Completely

25c —At Drugfistii■;%
w

J BAUEa«,BIUkCK.LHnittJ Chicw»,T«oMo.N„ Y«k
Makers of StenU Surgical Dreesings and Allied ProductsGLASS WORKERS WITH C. F. OF L. 

Glass workers in Toronto, of whom
i)
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/-The Toront0 World return Sir William to power, and to 
Increase the numbers In Ontario fam
ilies.

mTHE DAY AT OTTAWA W: RROUNDED/ 1880.
▲ morning neAvspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company off Toronto, Limited,

MAÇLEAN.'. Managing Director. 
WUIJ Building, Toronto.
40 west Richmond Street. 

Telephone / Calls: Main 5308—Private 
exchange / connecting all- departments. 

Brand* Or.lce—31 South John St., 
Hamilton.» Telephone, Regent 1946. 

fielly World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per V>io:.th. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 

, Wro/onths, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copyr $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra

■IBy TOM KING /
The Soldiers’ Gratuity Plan. il GI All the objections raised by various 

organa to the alleged coat of the pro
posed gratuity scheme for returned 
soldlqys, estimated, for example, by 
The Globe at well on to a billion 
dollars, fall father flat before "the 
statement of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association. The plan submit
ted by the association, which af
fords a reasonable gratuity to all the 
men in proportion to their term of 
service, they • estimate would cost 
$200,000,000.

Such a sum represents a mepe trifle 
as compared with the actual cost of 
a few months' more war, and there 
will be few who will consider the 
proposals unreasonable. The maximum 
amount is $2,600, and this Is graded 
down according to the date of enlist
ment and the service rendered in Can
ada, in England, or in France or other 
area of active service.

The plan Is applicable to all military 
and air forces, mercantile and naval 
marine, V> A. D.’e, nurses, imperial 
reservists, and other services. Al
most a year has been spent in work-; 
ing out the scheme, and thebe can be 
no doubt If the soldiers are united on 
this plan that the country will be 
very willtng/to adopt it.

The questionnaires, providing tor, the 
expenditure of the gratuity," are of a 
nature to indicate that the

M J.
Ottawa, Opt., Oct. 7.—Hon. C. J. the "Doherty act" passed In 1917. That 

Doherty, minister of Justice, intro- act prohibits the shipping -of liquor 
duced two bills in the house of com- into a province to be dealt with 
mens this afternoon which formulate, trary to the lews of that province, ■ 
the temperance policÿxpt the Union. The amendment forbids not only ship. vli
government. ^ ' ping liquor into the province as above

They are designed, to give every noted, but forJWds thjs manufacture of 
province complete control over thq liquor to be used contrary to the pro
manufacture, sale and importation of, vlnclal law. It a so provides that a 
Intoxicating liquor. When they be-. p«rM>n who violates the law by ship, 
came law it will be up to every pro-, ping liquor from a wet province into 
vlnce to decide whether it desire* tor a dry one may be prosecuted and pun- 
regulate the traffic or abolish It alto- |ghed either in the wet province from 
«ether. _ which the liquor was shipped or tn

The first bill amends the Canada the dry province where it was deliv-
temperance act, commonly known aa ered, if the attorney-general of the 1 

' the Soott act, so that it may t>e ap- province eo reaueat.*. 
piled to an entire province. The pleb- • • • -
Isctte will be taken upon the request Re_lvlnc. to „ aue*tlon bv w w
nrovlhncelegIfla|1Vmajorietylblof “electors Maclean (South York). Judge Doherty 
p^ln.ce: “ said that the proposed legislation did
will then bring the Scott act Into et- glance* act® ^ther i
feet In that province. Not only will ^ d,,tv ™
the sale of Intoxicating liquor be un- ° °!iI*
law.’Bl. but its manufacture and lm- but *** d«*,
parution will be absolutely prohibit- t0 *lye c°mD *f sovereignty * |
ed. Any province, in short, can go to *v*^y province over the liquor ques- 
bone dry. tlon. A province could be as wide open

At present no province forbids the ns it -pleased or could restrict the 
manufacture of intoxicating, liquor or manufacture, sale, importation and 
iu Importation for personal use. The use of Intoxicating liquor, or It could 

. ban upon Interprovincial traffic rests go bone drv.
upon an order-1 n- council - made by the The iflederal government merely 
Dominion government under the war helped to enforce the will of the pas. 
measure* act. With the proclamation p!e In every province and to furnish 
of peace, probably about December 1, machinery for making the provincial 
this order-in-council.will cease to ex- law effective.
1st. It Is, therefore, taken for
granted that should the four noes car-H^ A resolution was passed and a bill, 
ry at the referendum on the 20th, founded upon the same as introduced’1 
the temperance people will urge thq permitting the manufacture and 1®. 
legislature of Ontario to pass the ne- porta/tion of oleomargarine until Oct 
cessary resolution to bring about a 31, 1820, and the sale thereof ftik 
plebiscite under the Scott act. three' months beyond that time. The

* * • measure le a makeshift, and Hob.
However, it muet be remembered Hu*h °uthr,e- who had the legisk- 

_ that the Scott act is Dominion legis- tlon ln charge, franklv admitted that 
— latlon. In the plebiscite, the Dominion the .government would Boon have to 

voters’ list must be used, and, at adopt some permanent policy on the 
present, there Is no such list ln ex- subject /of oleomargarine. Donald 
Istence, nor Is there likely to be ont» Sutherland objeAed to the resolution 
until a federal franchise act is passed being rushed thru without mere in- 
at the next session of parliament. formation) being furnished to the 

Judge Doherty's second bill, intro- house, and it only got thru the con
duced today, la intended to meet this mlttee stage y the narrow majority 
sl^uatlon^It amende and strengthens of seven.
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An Example of Railway Leakage. Æ; » '<6 so"*-x 1 eff; oThe Empire Mall, ln an article on 
"Nationalization Fallacies," Incident
ally discloses some of the reasons 
why government operation of rail
ways ln Britain Is so wanting In suc
cess, that anti-public ownership crit
ics here are using the alleged failure 
as an argument against the principle 
of Public ownership.

•Millions a year." says The Mail, 
•Ore wasted by the present practice 
of withholding permission from one 
company to use the wagons of an
other company, evyi if there is njt 
another wagon available. Thus a 
wagon from the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway Is run to Plym
outh and discharged there, but the 
Great Western Railway may not use 
It to send a wagonload to Bristol; 
the wagon must he sent back empty 
to the place whence It came, unless 
there happens to be a load waiting 
to go to some Place on Its own 'rail
way."

This Is only one example of meth
ods which would ruin any system of 
management, and are nothing more 
or less than a form of capitalistic 
sabotage.

No one ever pretends that public 
Ownership edn be a success unless It 

1 is carried out on business principles, 
the foundation of which are economy 
and efficiency. The idea that a com
petent man under private manage
ment would Immediately lose all his 
competency If placed under public 
management is a sort of superstition, 
and like all superstitions, It Is diffi
cult to remove. In Ontario we have 
the experience of the Hydro-Electric 
system to prove to us that men will 
do as fine and efficient work for the 

'public as has ever bean done for pri
vate interests.
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when granted would ln no case be 
wasted dr squandered, but would be 
applied to the best Interests of the 
soldier for whom It was granted or his 
dependents, and ln thls^way would 
react to the benefit of the country as 
well as to the best advantage of .the 
man himself. I ”
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announcements:

Should All Be in 
Same Boat, Says Ida

:
Weekly court, Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 

11 a.m.—Re Toronto and Canadian OH 
Company, White vs. Greer, re Eding- 
ton Trusts, Ne.ll vs. Neill, Dominion 
Sugar vs. Northern Pipe Line, Land 
Corporation vs. Pote, re McDonnell 
estate, Malm vs. Malm.

pend the salary of Commissioner First divisional court, Oct, 8,- at 11
Boyd, they did well. Unfortunately a m VeAAlbemarle- Richardson, t-1 . _ , vs. Hlbbert, attorney-general vs. Elec-
they left out the rest of his staff ln trical Development, Colwell vs. Archer 
their somewhat startling and sweep- (two appeals), Goodwin vs. Shier, Rex 
Ing action. vs. Fraser.

Not within the memory of the old- The following have passed the law 
est city hall habitue has any public school examination results for the 
servant been acknowledged by so second year: F. G. Gardiner, R. F. 
many to be out of his element. Peo- Inch, J. R. Cartwright, W. W. Mc- 
ple who know him only thru his ac- Laughlin, V. W. Price, I. M. Mac- 
tione when he is in the court of which donell, T- M- Clay, J. E. McVeigh, 
he Is the more or less successful com- K. J. Crocker, T. W. Whiteside, D. P. 
mlssloner, find him more than they MacDougall, H. Cassels, W. C. M.lne, 
can describe. This is particularly so G. A. Drew, A. S. Bourlnot, W. I. 
of soma,social workers, and, of near-. Hearst. H. A. Sinclair, R. L. Hughes, 
ly all mothers tfr guardians who have E. B. Titus, J. W.I-York, M.v Huff- 
the sorrow of coming In contact with man, T. B- Farrell, W. Heighlngton, 
hlm. H, S, Wegg, W. C. Gibson, D. Me-

Citizens in untold numbers have Carthy. (I. L. Hanna,,B. M. W, Chltty, 
complained of hie attitude to. the at- E. A. ShaUnessy, W. J, P. Jenner, R. 
tcrney-general, but that worthy has; M. Best, fC/'V. Stratton, Lyle Batn- 
gone on his way, paying not the sey/ A. H. K. Russell, J. D. Bradford, 
slightest attention to their grievances. A. M. Anderson, W. P. Harvle, G. A.

P. Brickenden, S. A. Caldblck, L. M. 
Firth, H. R. Clejves, L. A. Haun, G. L. 
dbd, N. F. Macdonald, 3. E, Robinson, 
T. H. Wlckett, C: F. Mioore, W. j. 
Ha trick, F. A. Landriau, A. A. Ingram, 
W. C. James, H- H. Gordùn, P, R. A. 
Ritchie, E. V. McKaguè, J. A. Howard, 
L. Kert, W. G. Bowles, G. A. Phillips, 
J. M. Chisholm, L. P. Rock, R. C. 
CYDonoghue, R. I. Moore.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 

Crake v. Milligan—J. P. Walsh, for 
defendant, moved to set aside writ as 
Irregular: A. E- Scanlon (Bradford), 
for plaintiff. Reserved.

Sheppard, v. Stanley Heights—H. A. 
Burbldge. for all defendants, moved 
for order adding partv defendant to 
counterclaim; D. B. Sinclair, for plain
tiff. Order made. Costs to plaintiff.

Campbell v. Lennox—P. Home, for 
plaintiff, moved to extend time for ex
amination for discovery. R. S. Rob
ertson. for defendants. Order made 
extending time for examination to 21st 
Inst. Costs to defendant.

Smith v. Hardy—Wilson (Urquhart 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent, dismissing 
vacating lis pendens without costs.

Smith, v. O’Neil—J. W. Pickup, for 
plaintiff, moved for judgment for fore
closure; E. C. Cattanach. for infant 
defendants, 
for redemption.

AN AMBITIOUS PROJECT. window of the dining-room',’’ Harry 
went on with the plans.

“And this tiny room off the living 
room shall be" yCur study," Louise 
said, “and you can come here and 
read when you get tired of me.”

“As the I ever could,” he protested, 
and put his arm around her.

So with his arm about her still, 
they went up the pretty stairway and 
explored the dainty 
Harry talking about practical house 
construction, and Louise, gtrl-llke, 
seeing nothing but the artistic Paper
ing and the unexpected nooks and 
window seats; and the clean enamel
ed woodwork.'

“A pink and white room, and a 
green and white room, and that 
small one for a sewing room," she 
counted them off on her fingers. 
"And such an adorable bath—and 
here’s another room, ell ln blue and 
white. This Is the sweetest of all."

They £tood In ,, the doorway of the 
empty room. Louise leaning con
tentedly against Harry's ‘arm, and 
the man looking down at her with 
an expression that spoke, more plain
ly than all the words, he could ut
ter, bis love for her. The warm 
sun threw patterns op the floor ln 
grotesque imitatldn of the irregular 
little window panes, and the fresh, 
soft breeze crept in thru one opened 
window. The real estate agent 
had been wise in letting young coup
les wander thru the place alone.

"I’d do this in whits enamel," 
Louise decided, "with a big wicker 
arm chair here, and flowered chintz 
cushions.” Her head turned this 
way and that as she surveyed, the 
room, with quick, birdlike movements. 
So might a pretty robin decide on 
the placing of straws in the new nest

“It’s too small for a bedroom,” 
Harry objected. Z'

“It Isn’t.’’ Louise answered, and 
added, “You silly!’’

“What 1st It .then?” he wanted to 
know. Louise smiled with a quite 
superior manner:

“It’s—It’s the nursery,” she said.
Then after a little, when they had 

wandered -downstairs again _ and 
stood before the fireplace, she 
sighed;

"We can’t afford it.” she said.
“We must.” said Harry.
And that’s where the Road of Ad

venture led them?

BANK PURCHASES 
IMPORTANT SITE

one of tile oldest buildings in 
county.

John Doel bought this land In 
and in the following year erected 1 
house which atm stand» there, 
also built at "brewery liorth of 
hoube, which disappeared nearly I 

_ a century ago. History records t
Southwest Corner Queen and' ^ rebeMLon at '37 was hatched ip

Doel residence and brewery. The .p( 
eat owner of the property Is the C 
tin entai Land Corporation, who p 
chased It in '1810 for atyciut $200, 
from F. Wilson, who bad owned 
since' 1888.

i BY IDA L. WEBSTER. PICHAPTER III.
They both exclaimed together, “Oh 

look!" Then they both laughed. Louise 
said, "Isn’t it a dear?” and Harry 
suggested they go see it more closely. 
So they toll»wed the few hundred 
feet of roadway and paused at Us 
quaint little gateway.

It was, as Louise said, the dearest 
tittle house. It stood a little way be
yond the village, and it had a large 
lawn around ,lt, and one magnificent 
maple tree. It was tike some wonder
ful old English cottage, transplanted 
into a new w"orld and set down on 
the .outsklr^ of a modern suburb. It 
was partly of rough stone, and partly 
oak beams and stucco, and the win
dows that caught the sunlight and 
reflected it back at them as they 
stood and admired, were, made of tiny 
diamond-shape Panes leaded together.

“Such a )ipuee!" Harry enthused.
“Such a homel" Louise said gent

ly.
So they walked Up Its path hand 

in hand and regarded the little sign 
on the porch,! “Open for Inspection," 
It read. ’

"It’s tike a hpuie Trom a fairy tale 
book, a nice *)ld English .filry tale," 
Louise said. “We’ll, .find a hospitable 
gnome or something1 inside. 'Open for 
Inspection’ is Just his way of saying 
■Enter and Be Welcome.’ ’’

Harry laughed and held open the 
door for her.

“I. ydon’t know. whether I ought to 
let you romance "abdut It," he told 
her. x

“Why' riot?" Louise wanted to 
know, as she stepped

“We can’t afford It" he reminded
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Church Bought by Bank 
of Nova Scotia.
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A deal ihas been closed whereby the 
southwest corner of Queen and Church 
streets comes Into the possession cf 
the Bank of Nova Sco^a. Mr. Ber
nard Cairns was the owner of this 
property for about -ten years and for 
years rented the corner store, No. 78 
Queen, to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
while he occupied No. 77 himself. 
Some time ago the bank purchased the 
lot at 182 Church 
•branfch there.

a
LAW SCHOOL RESULTS.

Clean-Up Day.
Tomorrow la clean-up day, and all 

good citizens are expected to have a 
clean bill of health tor their cellars, 
their lanes, their back lots, their 
vacant real estate, and all other pro
perty over which they have authority. 

Canada has a bad reputation In the 
t6r negligence and 

carelessness ln such matters, and her 
; fire bill and her consequent Insurance 
MU are Immoderately high. There are 
many foolish people who fancy that 
because property Is Insured and. the 

, Insurance Is paid that no one suffers. 
This error has led to much careless-

The following candidates have 
passed the second year Law School 
examination for the summer season" 
of 1919: F. Q. Gardiner. R. F. Inch,' 
J. R. Cartwright, W. W. McLaugh
lin, V. W. Price. I. M. Macdonnell, 
T. M. Clay, J E. McVeigh, K. J; 
Crocker, T. W. Whiteside, D- P..:‘ 
MacDougall. H. Cassels, W. C.j 
Milne, G. A. Drew, A. 8. BourlnoO 
W. I. Hearst, H. A. Sinclair. R. LJ 
Hughes, E. B. Titus. J W. York, M-i 
Huffman. T. B. Farrell. W. Helgh- 
ington, H. 8. Wegg, W. O.- Gibson, 
D. McCarthy, A- L. Hanna. R. M. 
W. Chltty, E. A. Shauneesy, W. J. 
P. Jenner, R. M. Best, K. V. Strat
ton, Lyle Ramsey, A. H. K. Russell,
J. D. Bradford, A. M- Anderson, W. 
P. Harvle, G. Af' P. Brickenden, S. 
A. Caldblck, L. M. Fifth. H. R. 
Clewes, L. A. Haun, Gi L. Ord, N.
F. Macdonald, J. E. Robinson, T. H. 
Wlckett, C. F. Mioore, W. J. Hat- 
rick, F- A. Landriau, A. A. Ingram, 
W. C. James. H. H. Gordon, P. R.
A. Ritchie, E. V- McKague, J. A. 
Howard, L. Kart, W. G. Bowles, O.
A. Phillips. J. M. Chisholm, L. P, 
Rock, R. C. O’Donoghue, R. I. 
Moore. i "3 *§
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and erected a 
H The Cairns propecity

has a frontage of 80 feet on Queen 
and nine back abouti fifty feet on 
Churoh street, 
ed the 16-toot lot between the corner 
lot and the new bank building, and 
it is understood he received $100,000 
from the bank for his entire interest». 
This purchase gives the bank 80 fbet 
on Queen with a depth of about 80 
feet on Church street to a lane. A 
substantial bank structure is said to 
be planned for this corner dor the 
near future, after which the present 
building at 182 Church will be utilized 
for a fltabtonery department.

Mr. Cairns recently purchased the 
bundling at 184 West Richmond for 
about $30,000 and win move in a few 
weeks.

The city of Toronto asked that his 
department be Investigated, but L B. 
Lucas point-blank refused any such 
thiivg. Tills was ln spite of the fact 
that Alderman Nesbitt had most tell
ing evidence to offer, which if given a 

"hearing could only go toward his dis
placement,

In short Mister Attorney-General 
Lucas has most decidedly played ln 
favor of the government, Instead of 
the good of the people, in his hand
ling of Commissioner Boyd, who sure
ly now, after such an insult has been 
handed to him by the representatives 
of the city, will have the grace to 
resign the position he is apparently 
not equal to filling, and surely 
when I. B. Lucas thinks of the com
ing 20th of October he will see that 
his duty ties with the citizens of the 
province and not with any man whom 
the government for some reason or 
other appointed to the wrong posi
tion. "^6e
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Is fully covered by Insurance, le a 
dead loss to (he community, and the 
community has to pay for It ln In
creased insurance rates. \
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“We mt/st," Louise replied, and 
stopped in admiration.

And Indeed "the little house was 
made to allure. It "had been planned 
with an eye to artistic details, and 
tho as new as the heart of a bride 
might desire, the newness had been 
cleverly toned down so it was not too 
evident at , every turn. The living- 
room had a large stone fireplace, and 
window seats built against Its beauti
ful leaded windows.

“We'Ii have a big cushiony couch 
right in front of the fire for winter 
evenings,” Louise was planning as 
she went along.

“And we’ll hang a canary In a 
Chinese lacquer cage here in the box Tomorrow—Mostly Moonshine.

■world for her fire losses, 
bill was $16,678,240 for merchandise, 
buildings and foodstuff consumed by 
fire. Our fire losses from all causes

formane 
mite, wl 
pedal.

New Skyscraper.
Plans are lelng prepared for a six

teen-storey business block 1on the 
northwest corner of Bay and Adelaide 
street* but whether construction to 
started this fall or net will depend. It, 
Is understood, upon the success of the 

anting. The lot ha* 
feet on Bay and runs 

6 inches on Adelaide to the Bell 
Telephone Company’s building. The 
drawings are being prepared ln Mont
real for a structure to cost 
$1,1)00,000.

Considerable historical Interest atT 
tache» to this corner, and on it stand*
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The United 
In civ-

ran up to $4 a head.
States’ toes was only $2.78. 
llized countries the lessee run much 
lower, as 74 cents In France, 64 cents 
In England, 13 cents In Switzerland 
and 11 cents ln Holland. f 

We have to go a long way in Can
ada to catch that record, but we may 
at once begin to reduce our present 
scandalous waste by taking steps to 
clean up all waste and rubbish where 
fires might originate.

» ANARCHISTIC SHEETS.

■It At the same city council meeting It 
was made most apparent that the 
various members have not the least 
little bit of regard for the ruling of 
his worship the mayor. Not only for 
his ruling either, tut more especially 
for himself.

Every meeting, and two and three 
times during a meeting someone 
around the board refers to the actions 
of the chief magistrate as being 
prompted solely by his "boss” or by 
“his newspaper." It is openly shouted 
that he works at one thing or the 
other because he Is told to do so, and 
not because he thinks It would bene
fit the people.

The mayor takes these taunts with
out a murmur, In fact he usually ends 
up by looking exactly tike a bad tittle 
school boy who is feeling sorry be
cause he was naughty.

Now, there is nothing heroic about 
allowing men to tell him that h*is 
doing his “boss" tells him, but iFis 
simply a demonstration of weakness 
which to neither good for the man 
himself, nor for the citizens whom he 
Is supposed to be representing.

Why, then does not Thomas 
Church either keep order, or step out 
entirely? If he has a boss, he has 
no business to be 
mayoralty chair, and If he has not' 
then he should be strong enough to 
make members of the council know it. 
As it Is now he is a weakling, being 
played with at will.

Jibhn Kodollvltch, no address, and 
Andrew Schane, no address, wore ar
rested by Detective Sergtis. MltoheiH 
and Crooone yesterday, chargea with 
having objectionable literature ln their 
possession. The literature constated 
in a ntienber of anarchistic sheets from ' 
New York and other large American 
cities. It Is alleged toy the police that 
the accused have been preaching Fa el;/ 
propaganda in the city.

fin a frontage of 
back 106 feet
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about CHARGOrder made fixing time 

Costs of official 
guardian to be added to plaintiff’s 
claim.

Smith v. McLean—H. J. Harkins, 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

Murpihy v. Murphy—R. G. Agnew, 
for ptointlff, obtained order for issue 
of writ for service in Saskatchewan. 
Appearance in 16 davs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton. J.

Re Terechuck—Stands one week.
Re Hamilton Lumber & Coal Co.—* 

Stands sine die to be brought up on 
48 hours’ notice.
Inst* Robert Mt>0P6—Stands till 14th

Jobtn-Marrin v. Quality Canner*— 
A. W. Langmuir, for plaintiff, appeal
ed from order of master-in-chambers, 
directing Inspection and particulars! 
M- L. Gordon, for defendant. Reserv-

John 1 
was arrei 
terday, cl 
sport tog 
Tucker is 
with a n 
In cash.

K».I
baum, for petitioner, Mary Ann Mc
Ginnis, obtained 
lunacy order of 
payment out to her of money ln court.

First Divisional Court. 
Meldrum V. Martens—Argument re

sumed from yeeterdav with same 
counsel. Judgment reserved.

Re Coleman v, Toronto & Niagara 
Power Co.—W. G. Thurston, K.C., for 
Coleman, appealed from majority 
award of arbitrators, who allowed 
$2500 damages tor easement over Bur
lington Country Clubhouse property. 
D. L. McCarthy,. KJC., for power com
pany. Appeal dismltsed without costs.

Almas V: Tqronto Railway—Peter 
Wright, K.C., for Toronto" Railway; 
Gideon Qrsnt, fqr Jacauee-Davy Com
pany; A. R. Hassarjh for plaintiff. Ap
peal by defendants from Judgment of 
Judge Denton, awarding plaintiff $800 
damages for injuries resulting from 
collision of car with wagon. Appeal 
dismissed with costs- 

Re McCormick estate — J. w. G. 
Winnett, for treasurer of Ontario ap
pealed from Judgment of Judge Mae- 
Beth. holoding gross value of estate 
of late T. P. McCormick to be $189,240: 
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for executors; E.. 
C, Cattanach, for official guardian. 
Appeal dismissed with costa 

Beaver Board Timber Company v 
Fontaine—A. G. Slaght. for defend
ants, appealed from Judgment of dto- 
trict court of Timlskamlng, awarding 
plaintiffs judgment for $676.72• P
White, K.C, for plaintiffs Appeal die-' 
missed with costs.

G. A. SMITH REPORTS 
ON CADET CORPS

i
order superseding 

Aug; i2. 1915, and for
■

FIRE PREVENTION!Inducement to the Family Man.:
■ Sir William Hearst'» announcement 

of a reduction ln the aasessment for 
a married man with a family over and 
above the reduction given a married 
man without a family will be very 
welcome. It Is a measure already ln 
force in the federal schedule for ln-

■
EXTRACTS FROM

Royal Proclamation
4 «

WlSenior Principal of High 
Schools Shows Desirability 

of Training.

r ■ arrewbed 
and Otari 
corotraver 
aot Aoc

%

in, ïï’i’isÆT, *v,rr ■» <**•*■ a deplorable toss of humancome tax, $200 being allowed for 
every child under sixteen. This Is 
one of the belated proposals, probab
ly elicited by the heat of the 
paign, which would have been em
bodied ln a regular platform had the 

^^Itgh Self-Appointed been willing to 
^permit the Conservative party to hold 
H convention. The Conservative party 

^rls badly handicapped ln this respect. 
IF Liberals, labor men and United 

Farmers all have progressive and ex
tensive platforms which appeal at
tractively to the electorate. Premier 
Hearst, however, sings the old song, 
•Open your mouth and shut

:
ween f. bottle.

G. A. Smith, eerrioc principal of high 
schools, reported 4» the board of edu
cation regarding cadet corps as fol
lows :

cam- L.
x$

RAn

Hon HZ?? designated Vor the dissemination of such informa- 
may practicable • euch lnstru»Uon on fire loss and fire prevention as
of 5Ye: by an<2 with the advice of Our Privy Councilriî, v nfAÜt «oïL* i flt 40 aPP0lat, and do appoint, Thursday, the Ninth ■:
We do ?f*£nt year, as “FIRE PREVENTION DAY," and JV id d ?" °ur ,ovln* subjects that, on that day,—

o' and their surrounding» be carefully Inspected by their 
removed1* *"d a‘ <x>ndltk,ne likely to cause or promote the spread or fires
of rubbish pubUo bullain8«. stores and factories be Inspected and cleared

ln ali Unje<store»>\nd'factories! ChUdren ln a" *ch0°U and ,or «nP^**» 
i eeoh J?^dalkinZîru?ti<>nf t,he «object of fire prevention he given by the
i1ÎSÎr«^a«bLrau! c p* e<lffltW' ln the schools and that such appropriate 
1 ter?turf! f’ "J8* be m*do available be distributed to the pupils, 
vinoi.i os W'JWlatlon* enacted or issued by Dominion, pro-nlJif KOP.»!mmlc *ia. authorities dealing with fire prevention be given pub- i^lt^Lvy»ih?KraunJfi£f1 dfflclals. and thus hy public meetings p*otherwise

n,1" they endeavor to Impress upon ihe citizens the national importance of safeguarding life and property from loss by lira
The Proclamation should be read In all 

Schools and at Public Gatherings

elected to the ed.
"A cadet corps In «very high school 

and collegiate Institute, if oat essen
tial is certainly deel raffle. As a rule 
the boys who oame to the high schools 
have already had two or three years 
drill at the putotic school», as a coo- 
sequence they are not very eager again 
to Join up.
considerable effort on the part of the 
instructor that a fair proportion of 
these boy» can be induced to become 
members of the corps. The training 
at this corps in driH, signalling and 
•rifle practice, alohg with the care of 
the equipment, etc., entails a great 
deal of labor on the Instructor. This

». ..... ;--------—- work, for the meet part, must be done
ALG NQUIN PARK outside of school hours and apart',

I-m" situated on the shorle o®
Lake offers splendid accommodation "T'htC^w.î^o ,*ec,llne the honor.
era^by^ ^nd ^ thefV'ÎÆg*^ £*
Altitude 2000 feet^b^e se^'tovel" Thto^in ^ lhe cfctot work «together.,

for the receptlon^t gûesto all^vlnt^1 u ,en5°urar«nent to th.
For rates and all informa tinn onni ♦* instruc*oret ** f^oommended that th*
N T CM, Î0 8°vermnei»t grant of $1 p.r cadet bsPark *UUOnK OntoiÏÏÎ. f ’ A1*f0®*»u‘a aupplemenied toy an equal grant fro®
para station, Ontario. the board, of education."

Re Geo. Ellis v. Canadian Order 
”°°1® Circles—W. E. Somerville, for 
C.O.H.C., moved for leave to 
ceeds of Insurance

Notice» 
Death» 

Addition] 
Lodge 
FunerJ 

1» Même 
Poetry 
lines, 
For e 
fraetlo 

Card» ofl

.

.1pay pro-
. certificate Into

court. Upon consent of official guard
ian, order to issue.

v: C O.H.Ç.—W. E. Som- 
erv ille, for/C.O.H.C., moved for leave 
to pay proceeds of certificate Into 
court. K. Fraser .for claimant. Order 
made for payment in.

Re Stephen Henry O’Connor—J. R. 
Torkery (Peterboro). for

■ E
WILLS AND BEQUESTS. i

mR. H. Hill, a carpenter, who died ln 
Toronto on Sept. 6, left his 
amounting to $5779, to his three 
apd a daughter.

By a will made at Camp Borden, 
®e°rÇe Beverley, an architect, who 
died in Toronto, left his estate of $587 
to his wife, Mrs. E. S. M. Beverley.

Application for the administration of 
the $380 estate left by Christ Free
man, who died ln Gravenhurst on Sept. 
2» last, has been made by the Imperial 
Trust Company. The heirs 
ceased’» mother ,two sisters 
brother, all in Greece.

It Is owing to a veryestate,
sonsyour

eyes and see what the king will send 
you.” everetH

. Harvard 
wife of 

FuaerJ 
Thursda 

PRINGLE 
Military 
beloved! 
•on of d

___ . , . executors,moved for order amending order by 
Middleton, J„ of April 8. 1918, and for 
payment out to satisfy judgment- H 
H. Davis, for Cecelia Ann O'Connor! 
Reserved.

Wylie v. Wylie—H. S. White, for 
defendant, moved for order of prohlbt- 
tion to magistrates and constable of 
Bruce county, restraining them from 
proceeding further in this matter un- 
der order of Sept. 18. ;1819. and under 
seizure of Sept. 20. 1919. 
eron for Naacy Wylie and 
Reserved.

Re Mount Clair Avenue and Land 
Tites Act—G. Hamilton, for Alicia 
Hill, moved for order- removing build
ing restrictions. Order to issue on fil
ing two consents. -1

Campbell x- Campbell — Stands till 
Friday next.

Be Lucy. Ana McGinnis—S. J.Bira-

IThe gift ln the present ease is no 
doubt welcome. The high cost of 
living makes any rebate to the family 
man welcome. But the democratic 
spirit of the age is Inclined to resent 
the form and manner of the gift.

“I have oome to the conclusion," 
graciously announced the premier, as “Mavtime”
with royal authority, that the man Seats are on sale today for what to 
with a family is entitled to furthet; known <i* the biggest popular success 
consideration, and if returned to ®ver Produced toy the Messrs. Lee &
power we will pass an act next session a'.«"Il'i ^!wt>erV “Maytimje,’’ the genuine
. ._ , 1 dramatic and musical novelty by Ri-da
to give a greater exemption to the Johnson Young, with music by S.g- 
marrled man with a family, even mund Romberg, which «cored so brll- 
than the married man without a fain- I*anitly here last year, returns to the 
jj_„ *“ Rojal Alexandra Theatre next week,

mk„, „ .___ _ . commencing with a special matinee on
There are two Incentives here—to Thanksgiving Day (Monday^.

are de- 
and a-

î m■
NstdenciI C. S. Cam- 

magistrates- CLEAN UP! ■ '■?

■i

I ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE,'INC.
Affiliated with

Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office, Department of Attorney.General, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

GEORGE F. LEWIS. S-c.-Treas.
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BY MARION RUBINCAM
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^ Grand Display of Ladies*
W Ready to Wear 

Garments
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ONE EVERY MINUTEA j the weather - BY BILLY SCOTT
i

i

„v« ! I ; aPd the w««t. A moderate 
_ over the Gulf of st

The weather haa been fine 
o'er the greater part of Canada. Mod- 
wately warm tn the west and cool from 
the lakes to the Atlantic.

Minimum and maxtmu mtemperaturee:
SO^Sd; Vancouver,

J?*torla BO-82; Kamloops, 42-68; Cal- 
gary, 30-70; Edmonton, 38-63; Moose daw, 82-74; Winnipeg, 24-64; Port Ar
thur, 10-48; Sault gte. Marie.
Parry Sound, 30-46; London, 49 
ronto. 46-62; Kingston, 46-66;
88-60; Montreal. 42-46; Quebec 
St. John, 48-64; Halifax,

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley—Fine and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Decreasing west" and 
winds; fine and cool.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds; fine 
and ocol.

Superior—Easterly to southerly winds* 
fair and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fair and
Saskatchewan

The Sterling Banklin 1917. That 
P* of liquor 
[It with e»n. 
[at provtnon. 
Pt only ship, 
hce as above 
Inufacture of 
I to the pro. 
[•kies that a
F'W by ship.
erovhice into 
|<’d and pm», 
hivince from 
lipped or in 
F waa del tv. 
pentl of the

Consisting of Suits. Coats and Serge 
Dresses in lovely assortment of ex
clusive and attractive models In all 
the new materials that the dictates of 
fashion demand and displayed In all 
the season’s correct colors. We fea
ture exceptionally good values st the 
following prices:

Suits from ..
Coats from .

WATCH
Voi/r, Hat

f AND ,
Oit 0 ftp I

of Canada \
<\ —

ki..$40.00 to $75.00 
. .$37.00 to $80.00 

Serge Dresses from $86.00 to $42.00
IS

SAVE, Because—36-42; >

Underskirts
We show a splendid variety of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Underskirts for fall wear 
In Taffetas and Jersey Silks In fine as
sortment of colors In plain and shot 
effects. Aieo Skinner Satin Under
skirts, guaranteed to give excellent 
wear. In good range of colors. Includ
ing navy and black, in all lengths in 
women's and O.S. women’s sixes.

/

Vk262

Saving invites opportunities.S % iln*II by W. F. 
idge Doherty 
(delation did 
intarlo tern
ir provincial 
fluty or ob t. 
but was de- 
ftovereignty 

| liquor quee
ns wide open 
restrict the 
tation and 
or It could

petit merely 
of the Deo

il to furnteh 
le provincial

Inorthwest

I
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Millinery
warmer.

, and Alberta—Mostly
showers * cooler; a few scattered

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.69 18 N.W.

Our collection of Autumn Trimmed 
Millinery représente the newest and 
latest creations and Is shown in won
derful assortment of handsdme Im- 
jxirted and domestic models; also fine 
display of Ready-to-Wear Hats in 
•Jl the newest materials. A visit to 
this department at the present time 
Is specially interesting.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL 
ATTENTION.

Amusements. Amusements.f
l ■

N AZIMOVA SECOND BIG 
WEEK

Oriental Fantasy
‘ The Dragoness ’

Lady Oga To wag a, Singer 
Josephine Hodgson, Dances

Time.
8 a.m.
Neon.

....................... 29.so is N.W.4 p.m.49 ........
8 p.m................. .. 43 29.84 11 N***

day* *71 difference from aver- 
»S®, 3 above; highest, 62; lowest, 41.

STEAMSHIP 'ARRIVALS.

x
t .... 46r

60 . 44m THE RED UNTERN”i

Û
fi1 and a bM. 

s introduced* 
ire and lm- 
e until Oct 
thereof fqjp. 
t time. The 
.. and Hon. 
the leglsla- 
imltted that 
»n have to 
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Donald, 

le resolution 
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ow majority

TORONTO -Steamer. At From

sffsr ••••chrut,ania
Taormina..........Genoa
San Gennaro...Genoa ....
Pannonla............Piraeus .
Minnehaha..... London .
Ramore Head. .Dublin .

XSELINA VISITS AN EATERY... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
.. New York 
... New York 
...'. Montreal

GUERRERO PUPILS 
GIVE RECITAL

□s?0 th* week 1 wae 80 Absolutely fed up with

"vode-veer show, but it turned out to be the absolutely 
rottenest entertainment I ever saw. No watchamacalllt to 
it at all, and after sitting thru a Tennyson’s brook Interval 
of sob musks I hiked

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today $1.all het up when I lamped a baseball game going on behind me; 
1 knew it was baseball, «because thV guy slid oft his chair 
after a plate. . .

A. H. WOOD Present»

“UpJn Mabel's Room”yj*: ss
m my line, Finger bowls and all them frills don’t appeal 
K.,?** ™y *ao,t’ but when 1 «*«• to the tune of at least 
M‘r 1 “uck- 1 wants something more than thick eevres and 
a bunch of fresh waiters. You know what 
a certain class of dames call atmosphere.

I lamped a menu.

MICKEY'S ADORABLE STARne.
out the door and hied me to a hashery 

to eat away the plebeian taste of the punk melee, there 
being no way to wash It away with anything stronger than 
a two-and-a-half per cent stimulant.

The Play that Started New York
Pajama Jag.

EVENINGS—Me to ft.00. 
Saturday Matinee—Me to 81.60.

on ■

Hambourg’» and Carboni’s 
Students Help Delight Mas

sey Hall Audience.

, I I mean. What IN REXT WEEK °™!TN®,M0K-So I dashed across the threohold of the cafe with a 
sUent prayer that the country would vote on the right side 
of the referendum ballot, 
thoughts, I dashed into the “UPSTAIRS”:

EEEKHHF"^ _
dt*f„uat 1 c,osed ™y lamp, and thought of the swell I = 

“■ . .""I* to *Tab ln that game restaurant before the H.C.L. 
™ed the ««“"try. The deliriously delicious scent of
w?th k WaMed around my visage, mingled appeaUngly
with baked trout and sauce allimande, and Oh, boy! roast 
young duck (I’ll go slow), French dressing or punch sauce 
peach short cake, whipped cream and coffee, all, get that ALL 
for seventy-live bents. ’

The proprietor will tell you that there never was any 
Profit in the eating business, but there ain’t none of them 
run on charity, I’ll say. One apple pie, cut ln seven pieces, 
at fifteen cents a wedge. Is quite some profit for J pie. 
when you come to think of It ^

When I finished my lamb (It looked like an old kid glove 
and tasted as such) and drank my beverage, I took a slant
** feed Ucket the watter *°y «Upped under my platter. 
Fifty-two cents—the two cents for a sample of yellow .
I say, fifty-two cents had been the cost of my hunger 
hunger! «

1 tipped the Greek sixteen cents (not forgetting 
tax, understand?), and I hied

2 And so busy was I With such 
arms of a knight of the* tray, 

and, say, I never saw anything quite so fresh in all my travels.
“Hello, little one!” he says, 

some ‘wheats’, tonight?”

With Thanksgiving Day Matineega in To Coming at the close of a-lengthy 
program and played to a rapidly 
treating audience, the Lazzari Sonata 
for violin and piano as rendered by 
Jan Hambourg and’ Alberto Garcia 
Guerrero in Massey Hall last night did 
not receive the hearing that the per
formance and the composition merited. 
A most Interesting score, full of soar
ing aspirations, and embodying many 
charming themes, its movements de
mand a better opportunity for their 
study and enjoyment. Mr. Hambourg'* 
remarkable playing was fully taxed by 
the technical difficulties of the piece, 
and the exquisite piano scoring af- 

1 forded Mr. Guerrero full scope for a 
tasteful Interpretation.
• The occasion was a recital of Mr. 
Guerrero’s piano pupils, assisted by 
some violin pupils of Mr. Hambourg 
and a quartet of Mr. Carboni’s vocal 
pupils.

Reginald Stewart played a Bach 
Toccata aud Fugue in D minor ahd 
the finale from Chopin’s Sonata In B 
minor ln clever style and Gerald 
Moore, who is shortly going to Europe 
to study, played Debussy’s LTsle 
Joyeuse.

Irene Jinks played the Grieg Con
certo in A minor ln finished style, ac
companied by Mr. Guerrero on a sec
ond piano.

1 A RAGTIME ROMANCE Seats Now(Continued From Page 1.)reland in 1S2W 
t erected the 
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nearly liaM 
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[n. who -pur- 
bout $200,000 
kd owned It

"Can I introduce you tobe called upon to help straighten the 
matter out for- the committee.

At the morning session of the com
mittee the question of calling Col. A. 
T. Hunter of the Toronto Origlhale 
was raised and several members felt It 
was not necessary to summon him 
here.

Qustat. Briment, Beestifnl

Of course you couldn't blame the poor fish: my youthful 
charms won his heart and he handed me a Une of talk that 
made Juliet look like a wall flower. But I was in close har- 
mony with the feed agitation and In no frame of mind for 
romance.
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“A MAN’S FIGHT’
Shown at It, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.

"Cut out theÉI sob words,” I says, 
a breach of promise suit.

: 8. A. Offlodr'e Plan.
A Salvation Army officer suggested 

a loan system pf $2,000 on a five-year 
basis, where an applicant proved 
necessity. The applications should be 
backed by business men and would not 
be for grants, but for loans to be re
paid on a monthly basis. The writer 
of the letter was Alfred El Zealley of 
the Salvation Army Hostel, Toronto. 
He thought this would be the best aid 
to re-establishment.

Edgar Bowker, Dr. C. E. Wilson and 
G. W. Wafstell, members of the G.W. 

~V.A. -advisory committee, were recalled 
for examination. Mr. Wafstell argued 
that every man who had served, toad 
suffered either mental or physical dis
ability thru that service.

Cash Payments This Fall.
Questioned ln regard to the

"or you’ll be facing 
I’m here for nourishment, not 

matrimony. My fast receding solar plexus implores you to 
bring me some eats. Now get busy. Slip me a bucket of 
coffee (the kind mother never dared to make), a platter of 
chops, some staff of life, and don’t forget the grease,” and I 
sank into a chair to the tune of smashed crockery, and aeon 
I began to take notice that I was ln for more “vode-veel."

An old guy.was demonstrating how 
soup. A boob patron at the next table 
argument about the price of paper napkins, 
guy was doing a shimmy dance with 
was trying to swallow 
because toe had too

Company and Production. *
Sjiï’SÜZ&Si Day 

*nd Saturday, 50e to iff.

SULTS.
3

ldates have 
Law School J

mmer season 
. R. F. Inch,
V. McLaugh*
• Macdonnell, 
v’eigh K. J. 
side, P- P.. Æ
els. W. C.
S. Bourinot, J 

inclair, R- L.^H
W. York, M. Vm

1, W. Heigh- 
7■ O.- Gibson, 
anna. R. Af. I 
nessy, W. J- ,1 
K. V. Strat- 5
1. K. Russell. I
Vnderson, W’. 
rickenden, S.
Irth, H. R.
. L- Ord, N. 
hlnson. T. H.
W. J. Hat- 
. A- Ibgram, 
ordon, P. R.
Cague. J. A. 
i. Bowles, G. 
iholm, L. P. 
rhue, R. I.

■Prices
: -not to eat shadow 

was putting up an 
Another waiter 

a mop stick. A Jay 
a sword, but it couldn’t be did, 

many potatoes and peas on it. I got

grease— 
Some

the war
...... me out the door and yonder
to my two-by-twice diggings to cook a real meal 
cylinder grill.

MADISON
ALMA RUBENS

—IN—
“A MAN'S COUNTRY"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST PRINCESS TONIGHT 

THE VELVET^LABron my one-

France before 1918. These men would 
be entitled to a maximum of $600.

A man on office duty who had en
listed In 1914, but never got beyond 
Englantlwould be paid according to 
years ofTkrvice, or $1,500, less 25 per 
cent as non-combatant. The man on 
headquarters in Canada, since 1914 . 
would be entitled to $600, lees 26 per' 
cent Mr. Calder asked how the line 
was drawn.

Mr. Walsteil said a nurse would be 
entitled to the same rating as a sol
dier. If Kbe went overseas she was 
entitled to so much more than if she 
was kept In Canada. Mr. Calder asked 
how a girl in eaeff position would view 
these ratings.

Mr. Walsteil argued that if a girl 
hud not gone over when she might 
have done "she was just out of luck.’’ 
The nursing sister who stayed in Can
ada, Mr. Bowker added, was doing a 
different class of work to the nursing 
Bister overseas.

Agreement of All G. W. V, A.
Mr. Calder suggested that there had 

been no chance to submit the plan to 
the various unite. M r. Wletell re
plied:

■Wk If you wish to have a little ar
tillery barrage of about six hundred 
telegrams, one from .each of our 
branches, giving full support tew this 
plan, you can have it in ,24 hours or 
so.’’ He added that copies of the plan 
were In each G. W. V. A. branch in 
Canada, and theee had been “released” 
by telegraph last night. Each branch,

• therefore, knew the details, and there 
was no doubt as to this committee re
presenting all the G. W. V. A.

The chairman asked Mr. Walsteil 
how It was estimated that 25 per 
cent, of claims would not be made or 
would not be proven, 
thought'thls was a fair estimate. 

Manitoba Situation.
Mr. Bowker’s figures

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW *

MARIE DRESSIER In
tillie’s - ;

NIGHTMARE

aqd this sometimes affects his salary 
. Only Seeks to Help 
The witness was asked as to the G.

,v3.v’ He said on the face It
looked good but he could not pass 
“po“ “ until he had time to study 
it The Grand Army of Canada Is 
"°,t. °“lt f0l3 “y destructive policy,
?a d th® witness, but <3nly seeks to 
help. They believe the money could 
be raised by a direct federal tax on 
Hnn »„lut8 and natural resources.
Hon. Mr. Crerar had said that a one 
S!L,0ent’ Ux wouM yield $80,000,00»
yearly.

«uggested also a levy on 
2SÎ!?1’. thought munition plants 
"Th cb bad made big shell profits 
should hand over a lot of those- pro

che war profits tax _______ I God mu8t be preached in the in-
too late to catch yeef! terest of the things He stands for,
Mr. Marsh. The returned m^A t!n 8ta*ed the speaker, who also said that 
they had to help pay big wages* to fJlr^ and ^teUlgent grasp on God in 
munition workers Th-ri,.,, U to this time of unrest Is not present. It 
of Canada a« behind ?aw and tSSr nece88ary t0 vlndlcate God’s claim
tten lon ,Ti1tne8B’ and wanTreprésentai’ enterprise^ le®ltlmate department of

th., he, parmanent committee. P J__________________
eminent in ewry"wayM8l8t th® gov* AT THE ALLEN

THE WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

ewe
payment this fall, under the G.W.V.A. 
plan, the witness said a man who had 
served only In Canada and was not 
entitled to Ms full $500, would be paid 
his amount in full and the grant to him 
would be cleared off. No matter how 
much a man might have coming, how
ever, he could not receive more than 
$300 on November 1.

Mr. Calder asked if It was the wish 
that machinery should be provided to 
pay $500 to every man entitled to it 
by November 1. The witness replied 
in the affirmative. There could not be 
time for any investigation.

Col. Cooper placed this figure at 
$100 all round and said it meant pay
ing $60,000,000 without any investiga
tion.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

3
SPECIAL MAT. 

MONDAY 
Thank egl-ing.Given an Ovation.

A perfect ovation waa given Rose 
Halpera for her performance of the 

, De Berlot Andantl e .d Finale from the 
Concerto No. 7. She is a perfect little 

. mistress of the bow and her pure fine 
lone and splendid technical attain
ments aroused great enthusiasm. Her 
harmonies were particularly clear. 
Nathan Green played Raffs Cavatina 
in rich and sympathetic tones.

Exceedingly interesting was the per
formance of Margaret Clemens, a little 
mite, who could scarcely reach the 
pedal, who displayed wonderful 
power and facility. Edward Magee’s 
excellent style was apparent In two 
selections. Doris Dowler was another 
little wonder, who played Dubois’ L& 
Abeilles and the Tenth Rhapsody wlfti 
astonishing taste and skill. Apart 
from the length of the program, the 
evening wae most enjoyable and the 
hall was filled.

By SAM LOYD 
10 Minutes To Answer This 

No. 6 The Morning World promises a 
before.7 a.m, delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Readers 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Is only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory aer- 
vlce can be ensured. Telephone com
plainte to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

uGRAND "J"* |
Evga., 25c to $1.00. Mate.,, 25c A 50c.

My Soldier Girl
. %

TUNEFUL MUSICAL NOVELTY. 
Thankeglvlng Week—Seat» Now." Lj

Blackstone
*

Magician Extraordinary, 
MONDAY, WED. A SAT.MATS.

EETS. Work Out Bonus Examples.
With Mr. Bowker. the chairman 

worked out examples for the commit
tee on the amount of which a man was 
entitled ln regard to the year of en
listment. If a man had received more 
than $600 gratuity with his depend
ents, the additlonaramount would-be 
deducted from any further grant.

A private enlisting ln 1914 and 
reaching France 
be entitled to 
England and France in 1916 he would 
receive $2100. A man enlisting in 1916 
and reaching France z in 1917 would 
be entitled to $1100. A non-combatant 
would have a deduction of 25 per cent 
from his grant.

In the afternoon, Mr. Tweedle (Cal
gary) reopened the Question Of hear
ing Col. A. T. Hunter. He urged that 
as Col. Hunter was a reliable man 
•he should be asked to appear tomor
row and give evidence on behalf of the 
‘‘originals” of Toronto.

Hon. J. A. Calder suggested that the 
matter again be allowed to stand ln 
abeyance until all members of the 
committee were in attendance. Sev
eral members this afternoon objected 
to calling Col. Hunter, as it was felt 
hf could not Introduce any new evi
dence.

Ma and Pa Indulged in an ex
citing contest during the Fourth 
Liberty Loan. Father got in 
first with a tidy Investment, but 
after that every time he added 
$50 bond to his pile, Ma sub
scribed for a $100 one, and so it 
went right up to the time Mr. 
McAdoo rang the bell, Ma doub
ling Pa’s every purchase.

By how much did Pa beat Me 7 
Well, you see Pa’s tbtal 
$3,C00 and before buying his last 
$300 worth he had purchased 
three times ns much as Ma 
had bought when Pa’s total 
stood at the amount correspond
ing to Ma’s final total.

What was the amount of Pa’s 
initial investment ?

ANSWER TO NO. 6.
The accompanying diagram 

shows where the five-pointed star 
was concealed.
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- A jk WEEK—POPULAR PRICÉA

SSE’TÿoSrr
u«"7LM,Zd."l*g-’’ ,

* Moore; Nad» Nomine: Corr^n. m.J1?11
5^" An^-cc\nAdoX.Week,y' 2

Winter Garden Show Same

CHARGED WITH SHOPBREAKING.

John Tucker, East Gerrard street 
was arrested by Detective Dawn yes
terday. charged with breaking into a 
sporting goods store on Y orage tibree-L 
Tucker is alleged to have gotten away 
wltfli a number of revolvers and $50 
in cash.

Ker. st west Wei f Mabel Normand’» latest production, 
Bf*> Adelaide 4686 which •« now playing at the Allen 

I Theatre, is a unique adventure for 
f this popular, star- In her new vehicle. 
Miss Normand plays the part of a 
helper In the kitchen of a fashionable 

on l hotel. Her costume during the first 
half of the picture coneieta of trou
sers, a.-cap and a nair of brogans 
about six times too large for her. Her 
one ambition in life is to take part ln 
the gay social affairs which go on 
above the celling of her underground 
working place.

Making mouMe for grape fruit and 
Ice cream does not dull the enthusiasm 
of the girl, for she Is seen dancing to 
the strain of the jazziee’ mirs'c. whi'e 
the screen flashes views of the hotel's 
guests dancing upstairs •

How etoe mana<jgsvto have her hour 
of Jov is brought about when she 
sneaks unebVre and pesos into the 
ball. Here she is seen hv a million
aire guest who Is interested In the 
strange antics of the ”boy’.' He 
changes with a bellhop, goes down
stairs, and manages to smuggle a 
Areas t^ the “boy.” so that she may 
have her little taste of the Joys of the 
world.

„ Harpsr. customs brok 
llngten street.the same year would 

$2500; if he reached
corner

KNOX CONVOCATIONwas

Honorary Drhree of D.D. Conferred 
Professor G, A. Johnston 

Rees, M.A.

»• laser’s.

N! [SHEA’SALL
4—MARX BROTHERS—-4

i

-r^'sssKisfiias’^gs

flasreetif D.D. was conferred upon 
MA „Vr P^^aaorG A. Johnston Rose, 
MA., of Union Theological Seminary, 
New York. s

Principal Gondier in an opening ad
dress, hoped that the day would soon 
be here when they could fill the place

,V',C la.te D*- Robertson and 
ndditicnal professors.

The vast department of 
religion, said the speaker, 
that ln these days of outlook It 
must-receive more attention without 
tn any way departing from funda
mentals. He believed the time had 
come for a fully manned and equipped 
theological college in Canada.

To receive uls degree Professor Rose 
was It,(reduced by Ï> Ballantyne, who 
suoke of the ViiHlnnt qualities and 
other gifts of the prospective recipient.

After being Invested with 
slgnla of lit, new honor, Dr. Ross 
Dressed his gratitude and 
sympathetically to tiie lose to the in
stitution of the lai,- Professors Law 
and Robertson, r
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William Goudie, Elizaibeth streert, was 
arreuted by Ptairoalotheemen Ward 
and Clarkson last nLgfot, charged with 
contravening the Ontario temperance 
aot According to the police Goudie 
was peddling the liquor at $6 per 
battle.

The witness

on re-estab- 
lishment of soldiers ln Manitoba show
ed that 8600 were unemployed ln the 
province; 22,400 consider themselves 
unsettled, still “temporarily employ
ed’’; 8600 have returned to pre-war 
positions, and 3250 are drawing lower 
wages than when they enlisted. More 
than 4000 men, it is estimated, 
unable to secure land settlement bene
fits because of inability to deposit the 
10 per cent. cash.

F. F. Pardee asked what was to pre
vent a veteran recrossing to Canada 
from the United States, securing a 
grant and then leaving. Mr. Bowker 
said that beyond thé first grant of 
$500, there was no cash, but only an 
equity in housing or whatever the re
establishment plan may be. The man 
■must scelect an effective plan ot re
establishment, and the board will see Mr. Marsh said re-establishment 
him thru In that plan. measures had failed to meet soldiers’

, _ °j;end„A7ny °f Canada needs. Vocational training did not
John F. Marsh, Grand Army of apply to enough men, nor was the ^«av Era’s God.

Canada, Toronto, who is a Dominion course of retraining sufficiently *horo In addre’8e or> ".toe "New Era and
director, said the total membership In regard to reaching the figure for Itfl God>” Wr Roes stated that it was 
was 18,000. Mr Marsh said Messrs, the cash gratuity the G. A. C direct- “tl,ru widespread conference and quest 
Gothard and McKenzie, who left with- ors had sought to strike afi average that w« "houldziirrlve at the truth 
out giving evidence, did not represent as to wtoat a man had lost ln earning whlch tl,e Lorû would have us prac- 
the Grand Army of Canada. Mr. Marsh power. A certain class of men did t!ce’" The explosion of the war had 
said a resolution had been rant from not need or did not want the 12 00» 'K8ued ln 11 f.ew day marked by four 
G. A. C. headquarters asking for the cash bonus and the G. A. C would not dl8tlnct features, said the 
cash gratuity on the $2,000, $1,500 and force it upon them. He "thought a The8« were » nt‘-v social all 
$1,000 basis, with a rider that a man large number of men would not claim

of human
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Further Witnesses Coming.
Mr. Calder read a letter from Col. 

Smith, comptroller of the K. of C. 
Catholic Army Huts, and said It toas 
been suggested that Col. Smith should 
be heard ln regard to post-war work. 
This organization was doing much 
work along the same lines as the 
Patriotic fund. Col. Smith will likely 
be heard at the same time as Mr. P. 
H. Morris, secretary of the patriotic 

Deal With Questionnaires.
At the afternoon sitting the mem

bers of the G.W.V.A. committee were 
recalled and dealt with the question
naire sent out to returned soldiers. Mr. 
Bowker referred to men working for 
less than they received at time of en
listment.

Members of the committee objected 
that two vital questions were not in
cluded on the questionnaire. There 
was nothing to show what a man was 
doing at the time of enlistment and 
what he is doing now. -Mr. Walsteil

n left 
forms

‘THE 13th CHAIR”
WITH ALL-STAR CAST

w«re

, \<• i- Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd.y Council 
the Ninth 
AY,” and

Daytonf Jn'hnoy v?*,’’"1’ *n4
Lewie; Meethe r. V‘o1*
Comedy; Harold Uo?d cîmÂyf‘ "*Un,hlD«

1 by their 
id of lire» AT LORETTO ABBEYserving only ln Canada must have 

served six months. There was no de
duction of war gratuity from 
sums.

the in-■Æcleared Lindsay Crawford Adri-e—ee Alumnae 
on Woman in New 

Era,

these GAYETY
MATINE* DAILY

THE

BEAUTY TRUST

exil referredDEATHSr
EVERETT—On Tuesday,

Harvard
■femployees 

len by the
pproprtate

1 Oct. 7th, at 46 
avenue, Rachel Coates, beloved 

Fife of John Everett,
Funeral (private) from above address 

Thursday, to 8t.
PRINGLE—On Oct.

Lindsay Crawford was the sneaker 
at Lorebto Abbéy A'umnae meeting 
'■vsterday afternoon, when toe gave an 
address on the woman of the new 
era. pointing out the chafhge* that had 
come thru ttoe entrance of

I
hion, pro- 
Lven pub- 
otherwise 
e citizens 

es by fire.

James' Cemetery.
w 7, 1919, at Spadlna
Military Hospital, Harold Hall Pringle, 
Beloved husband

......... ... . ■■■■■ .warns
Into a larrer public life. The, speaker 
ate ted that women had keener intui
tions thnn men and that their entrance 

speaker. Into politics wou’d mean nn uplifting

ses msjmm
ProltTa dlM ??r °?°,nth and m08t of the employes Wil*> l’egard to the effect which the president,'Mrs. E. D. Kelly and a vo e 
Pita? NÔÎ.E er2.Jhrle" war had “pon m*1 dlers, the speaker of thanks môv^ed and secomlZl hv
gical"operation I m.?Lh6ioff ot, pen8lon8 while a *;*ld that the statement that they were Mrs*0’Sulllvan and Mrs. Stafford

Ch^Ointment reliée. «SSKL Si ! Xted ^ ITZSSgTtXSSi 255* tPlL ÏÏS&22 wSJtl i

•*£ buvy -f,emr * — *"•!&*?u t-

all of Ella Smith, and 
•on of Charles and Emma Pringle.

Funeral on Thursday from parents’ 
••«Idence, lis Sheridan

A BURLESQUE $ IRPRfJE
I

F' sai l rhe»e had unfortunately bee 
off in the rush of getting th# 
away. f

avenue.

& aril. STAR THEATRE1
Established 1892. If a man went to France and was 

killed, Mr. Bowker explained, the de
pendents would receive the same 
amount ;is the" man himself would 
have received. Mr. Walsteil claimed 
Canada had net d*ie enough for wid
ows and orphans of soldiers.

For the M.S.A. Men.
Men sent overseas under the M.S.A., 

1811, could net reach England and

I PILES. MATTHEWS GU.%
HENRY
DIXON’S

n

BIS REVIEW I3
funeral directors

I 665 SPAWN A AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

„,:.e cannectlon with any other firm 
^"0 th« Matthews name.
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Birth., Marrie,,, and

not over 60 words ............
AddlUonal word* ,ach 2c. No 

Lodge Notice, to be Included in 
runfral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ........
Poetry and quotation, up to 4
line., additional ..................................
Kor each addttlonal 4 line»' or
fraction of 4 line. ............. .................

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements)..

$1.00

.. . .60
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w Kerr Again 
go Pitcher

!H White Sox Back in the Fight 
flBeatRedjJnSbrthC^inejS^^^V
WHITE SOX RECOVER BATTING EYE

TAKE SIXTH GAME IN OVERTIME

:
*.

18 1I■

W A-’ 1 ; : .-yr,.,

GREAT SPIRIT IS =Reds Still Leading

Batsmen in Series SHOWN BY THE SOX
t?■■

y ■

ED. MACK, / *
LIMITED:

"4-
Came From Behind and Beat 

Reds in Tenth 
Inning.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND«8881! Eller are abate that figure tor Clndn 
natl Team averages follow: ^ $>cL

Cincinnati ................ 1JJ 41
Chicago ......................... !e8

THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND

l.Cincinnati Piled Up Early Lead on Kerr, But Sox 
Battled Bravely, Tied it Up and Batted Out a 
Victory in the Tenth.

*18.10,
3. AFORMER LEAF MAY 

TWIRL FOR MORAN
t ; $3.30.: 8. •

No Guesswork
\Jj7E fit you before you 
W order, not afterwards. 

You choose the style, the pat
tern, the weave, all at the same 
time, and you wear the clothes 
away, if you care to, or we 

d them. You know pre
cisely whether the style is 
becoming or the fabrics in har- 

There is no guesswork.

f Tim
I WCincinnati, Oct. 7.—The batteries tot 

today’s games; Kerr and Schalk tor the 
White Sox: Ruether and Rariden tor tbs 
Reds.

mon, 
also r 

•Mu
V .229

88 .267Cincinnati, O., Oct. 7.—Pitching selec
tions tor the seventh game of the 
world’s series scheduled tor lledland 
Field tomorrow were shrouded In un
certainty tonight, but it was generally 
believed that Manager (Reason of the 
Sox would send Eddie Clcotte, e.ltlto 
beaten twice,- against the Reds in a 
determined effort to again turn the tide 
of defeat.

“Slim” Sallee, who defeated the Sox, 
4 to 2, in the second game of the Mer
les, probably will, be Manager Moran’s 
pitching choice, altho lie may decide to 
give Laïque, the Cuban twlrler, a chance 
to face the Chicagoans. Sallee was bat
ted, hard In the second game, the Sox 
getting ten hits, but only succeeded In 
scoring two runs.

"Today’s game was a heart breaker 
tot the Reds to lose.” said Manager 
Moran tonight. "We should have won 
It half a dozen t tones. But the strain 
of the world's series Is'beginning to tell 
cn my players and they were a bit un
nerved. But they will regain themselves 
tomorrow and wind it up.

•‘Kerr pitched more balls than either 
Ruethe ror Ring. He demonstrated his 
ga menses when he pitched himself out 
of a couple of tight placés and got Some 
erratic support. It Is possible that I 
shall start Sallee against the Sox to
morrow,’’

"The Sox have hit their winning 
stride, and altho tremendous odds are 
against us we are far from out of the 
race,” said Manager Gleason. “The
layers Lave begun to hit the ball and 

will be a different story from now 
on. They slammed everything Ruether 
and Ring had today and will do the 
same thing to Sallee if he pitches to
morrow.

"Despite the fact that the breaks 
went against us, we played a better 
brand of ball than the Reds. We should 
have cinched the game in the eighth 
only tor Roush’s lucky catch of Kis- 
berg’s liner. It would have gone tor a 
double sure and we would have scored 
two runs. I am proud of Kerr’s pitch
ing. He showed remarkable gameness.

“I have every confidence that Clcotte 
can beat Cincinnati, and may start him 
tomorrdtr if I think he is right."

Rathsending Neale across the plate, 
hit to Risberc, who attempted to catch 
Ruether going to third, but the pellet 
caught the runner In the back and rolled 
to the stands, while the pitcher scored 
and Rath made second. Weaver was 
unable to persuade the umpire that Rue
ther deliberately interposed his shoulder 

A moment later

rson who was 
the pole at

SF.Cincinnati, Oct 7,—The pe 
directed y este: day to shin 
Kedland Park and measure It for the 
world’s championship bunting, slid down 
the shaft a bit today, and the measuring 
was postponed. The reason was that, as 
the Chicago box did not dare lose today s 
game, tor with it would have gone the d n , th bal]
championship, thy overcame a lead of hath takln adva„tage of the momen

tly STJSS theXroub'*
6 runs to 4, from Cincinnati. for hle team mates by a brilliant running

It was a contest replete with thrills catch 0f Daubert’s short fly and .a throw 
and heartbreaks, varied by some weird to whlch killed Rath, who was
fielding, snappy baeerunnlng, mighty attempting to score on the out. 
clouts, mad catches, ar.d, in short, prac- Chicago’s first evidence of a return to 
tically everything relating to baseeail. form came In the fifth. Ruether was 
Cincinnati looked like a certain winner unsteady and walked Rlsberg and 
In the third and fourth rounds, in the schalk. Kerr beat out a hit to short, 
course of which four Redlegs crossed the filling the bases. J. Collins lined to 
elate In the fifth, however, the Sox Rouah, but the ball was caught so close 
turned two passée and a single Into a in that «Rlsberg made no attempt to 
tally and In the sixth two doubles and score. E. Collins, however, came to the 
two singles were the major factors .in the rescue with a long fly to Roush, on 
three runs which tied the score. To Buck which the Sox shortstop scored. At thissiffi&lsMSSffisSr sr war-wt ‘tisrrxs

;i3VUS‘£awi,°l.Xr"' ~~
tie was the first ">atn “Vcïtr of the Keri mean whhe had trailed down to 
centre, his second became*hush- second and seemed not to comprehend
game. The partisan crowd became h wha[ had happened when Schalk came 
ed. and then began to c^nt encourage tearlng back He etood gtm while Grab 
ment to Ring, who had dispUced Ruether ghout^ madly t0 „»me one to take his 
as pitcher for the Keito. throw, finally ran up to the unproteetlng

, , .J*JQr®V,,"IÎÜi missed but Kerr and tagged him for the third out.
Jackson tried a ^"t a-nd rniBBeO. but In thfl Redg. haif of the fifth with two 

on a second attempt the ball dribbled a down Duncan reached third when Felsch 
few feet down third-base line, and While dropped hl„ long drlVe, but he died there 
the bail was Perfectly fielded, Jackson u Kopf ^ interred, Rlsberg to Gendil. 
crossed the initial sack with time to ,n the Blxth the sox did their first
spare, Weaver landing on third. Happy c]#an conlecutlve hitting of the series.
Felsch, who had delivered a douMe m Weaver ,ed a ghort double Just where 
the sixth, struck out, but Gandil, who ther6 wag no one t0 r6ach it and flaahed 
had previously delivered nothing, singled acroge the platB a moment later on Jack- 
and Weaver ecored son’s single. , Felsch, who already had a

In their half of the tmi th^theReds w ent glngle t0 htg credit doubled, scoring Jack- 
out In. order, and the day ctosed with th gym Manager Moran, who had been 
series Standing 4 to 2 In favor of Cl standing uneasily on the side Unde, at
oinnatl. __ . .. .. this moment relieved Ruether. Ring was

The Cincinnati team entered the field gent ln Oandll popped to Daubert and
confident that they had so druboed the Rjgherg grounded out, Kopf to Daubert, 
Visitors that the last ounce <rf fight had but reached third. Schalk then
departed, from them. The latter. how- glngled .pg^ Qroh and sent Felsch home 
ever, had been hauled over the coals by erith the tying run. Schalk stole sec- 
Manager Gleason during the forenoon, ond but Kerr was thrown out at first, 
and they came on the field looking des- mrlg lwo p^es in the eighth,
perate/. rather than hopeful. Dutch Rue but wag gn,ved by a sparkling 
tber, Who became a locat ldol by bis great Rlsberg llned to centre, but Roush came 
Pitching and perfect batting to the tint ^ on the dead run and caught the ^bati
îan)î,.0f.^he r?e8’i m ofC hi* «*<>« strings and doubled Jack-
humiliated, 9 to 1, was trotted out to 80n before he could return to second base, 
deliver the coup de grace to the Ameri- Osndil’s Money Crack,
can Leaguers. The crowd gave hhn a thetr ehgre o{ the inning. the Reds
rousing welcome, but, altho he held his mt a- man to third after two were out. 

■adversaries hltlsse d'flujthetlrst- three Neale got his thiM htt of the game, a 
Innings, experts noted that the Sox were single to left. Rariden grounded to Kerr, 
slugging them savagàly Into the outfield who -«became confused in throwing the 
or sizzling them down the foul lines In a baJi and Neale went on to third, white the 
way that was not present in the first Red -batcher was safe at first Ring 
game, There were none out In the sixth forced Rariden - a moment later, ending 
When Manager Moran, more in sorrow the romKj. In the tenth Weaver doubled 
than in anger, beckoned him to the bench, and Jackson singled, sending Weaver to 
and Jim Ring, a right-hander, who pitch- third, anti the handful* of Chicago root
ed the Reds to a 2-to-0 victory at Cm- erg PUlt up a shout. Gandil responded 
cago, was called on to save the day. He with a single to centre, which sent 
was Wild, but effective until the tenth.. Weaver Home with what proved to be 
aided by some sparkling fielding. the winning run. Jackson took second

Steady In Ptnehes. on the play. Rlsberg lined to Kopf and
Dick Kerr, who pitched Chicago s only Jackson was doubled oft second, 

previous victory, a S-to-0 shutout at Chi- The last effort of the Red legs was 
cago, was again called upon by Manager brief and Ineffectual. Roush went out, 
Gleason, and, altho eleven hits were reg- Duncan fouled out and Kopf died easy, 
lgtersd against him, be was steady in the 
pinches and kept them well scattered, 
save tor hls two bad Innings.

Ray Schalk. who was banished yester
day, was back in the catcher’s box, and 
J. Collins started the game ln right field 

' tor the Sox, and was displaced ln the 
seventh by Lelbold, as Ring, a right
hander, was pitching. -

The stands were packed when J. Col
lins, tl>e first of the Sox’ batsmen, faced 
Ruether. He popped a high one which 
Rath captured way back of second base, 
surrounded by Neale, Daubert and Kopf, 
who had Journeyed from their respective 
stations, as It might have belonged to 
any of them. Eddie Collins hit vici
ously for an out at centre. Weaver’s 
grass cutter went thru Kopf, but Jackson 
made the third out with another pop up.

In the Reds’ half, Groh doubled after 
outs by Rath and Daubert. Riebarg at 
Short Juggled Roush’S grounder until 
the runner was safe, but Groh overran 
third and Rlsberg threw to Weaver for 
an out.

The feature of the second Inning was 
the force out of Duncan at third. Dun- 
oan got a life on Rlsberg’s fumble of hls 
grounder. Kerr became unsteady and 
walked Kopf. Neale grounded to Kerr, 
who Ignored the batsman and snapped a 
high one to Weaver, who, however, trap
ped It ln hls ungloved hand and caught 
Duncan. Rariden then tapped one to 
Eddie Collins, whose throw to Rlsberg 
killed Neale at second, but Kopf was 
safe. Ruether responded with an easy 
out. Kerr to Gandil. In this Inning 
Schalk walked and was sacrificed to sec
ond. but got no farther.

In the third the scoring began. Rath 
was retired, E. Collins to Gandil, and 
Daubert singled to right, 
second, Groh fanned and Roush was hit 
bp a pitched ball. There were now two 
on bases and the crowd began calling for 
S run.
rifle double. between J. Collins 
Felsch, which scored Daubert and Roush, 
amid a tumult ln the stands, 
looked worried, but the stnvn on him 
was relieved by Kopf, who sent an easy 
one to Felsch In centre.

$1200.
furtor.

First Inning.
White Sox—J. Collins opened hoe till ties 

by popping a high fly In back of second 
base that Rath captured. Roush- came 
ln fast and got E. Collins’ low fly. 
Weaver singled thru Kopf Into centre 
field. The Cincinnati shortstop could 
not quite get It. Jackson sent an easy 
pop-up to Groh. No rune. One hit. 
No errors.

Reds—Rath hoisted to Rlrberg on the 
third ball pitched ; It was an easy out 
Daubert bounded the first ball pitched to 
Kerr, who tossed him out at first. Groh 
doub’ed to right centre. It was a liner 
that landed between Felsch and John 
Collins, and was retrieved quickly by the 
latter. Roush singled to Rlsberg, but 
Groh was caught by over-running third, 
Rlsberg to Weaver. Roush’s hit was 
over toward the second sack. No runs. 
Two hits. No errors.

Second Inning.
White Sox—Felsch seht a long fly al

most to the bleachers, but Neale got 
under and captured It. Gandil put a 
Texas Leaguer out towards right, but it 
fell a few Inches foul. Kopf took Gan- 
dll’s bounce and tossed to Daubert tor 
the putout 
to Neale.
re re. • ■ , , HSU. .

Redo—Duncan was safe when Rlsberg 
fumbled hie easy grounder. Kopf walked, 
Neale forced Duncan at third, Kerr to 
WBftVori
but Kerr made a quick throw to 
Rariden forced Neale, E. Collins 1 
berg, Kopf taking third. Rlsberg claimed 
that Neale interferred with him but the 
claim w 
one to 
put out.

AT
1. S

$14.60,

Total attendance, 82,00»; .....
celpts. exclusive of war ***L11?b®.1,and 
commission's share, $10,176.80, clubs an 
leagues' share, $91.881.80.

2.
$8.20,

3. Zire-

Doyle.
' self.: and

».GRACE DIRECT WINS 
LEXINGTON FEATURE

I» purse
*:■ 6

1.sen
$2 30.it

3.
Time

rerbsn.
Hccnlrmony. ; Ti, ■

,.You arc not obliged to wait days 
or weeks. The tailoring as good 
as «killed tailors can make it. 
Doesn’t this seem the logical way 
to buy clothes?

Defeating Frank Dewey and 
D. C. Burnett for Hotel 

Prize.

&

$20.
2.u■

l I 3.Lexington, Ky„ Oqt. 7-The feature of 
today’s racing at the meeting of the Ken
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders Associa
tion was the race for the Phoenix Hotel 
prize of a value of $3,000, ln which Direct
C. Burnett’ was the favorite, but failed 
hls backers. In the first heat the fav
orite led until within a short distance of, 
the wire, where Cox, behind Frank 
Dewey, came with a rush and won with 
something to spare. Grace Direct which 
had paced an easy mile in the first heat 
won the second ln easy fashion, after 
which she defeated her field 'n. a hard 
drive in the third, mile. In the race tor 
the three-year-old pacing futurity, Julius 
De Forest was at odds on, but failed to 
win, the race going to Home Fast with 
the veteran Ed Geers Ip the sulky. The 
2.06 class for pacers was a drawn out- 
affair with three heat winners, the two 
favorites. Calgary Earl and
Quirk going down ip defeat to Direct The 
Work, the extreme outsider.

The 2.12 class tor trotters was a tame 
affair. Jess Y winning the first two heats 
and D. J. Burk the third.

2.06 class,, pacing, purse $1.000 
Direct The Work, b.g., by 

Mr. Work (McAllister).... 8 3 11 
Calgary Earl, ch.h., (Keeney) 12 2 2 
Johnny Quirk, ch.g., (Eagan) 2 14 3 
Little Batiste, b.g. (Cox)... 4 1 3 dr 

Harvel K also started. Best time 
2.03%.

2.12 class, trotting, $1.000:
Jess Y., b.m„ by Willcock (Cox) 1
D. J. Burke, b.tp. (Keeney) .... 3

i. b.m. (Mitchell) ..
b’k.g. (McCarty) .......... 5 3

Lady Wllgo. Winnetonia, Golden Ax-
worthy and Little Jean also started. 
Leonard O. Blnode and Light some Watts 
distanced. Best time 2.07%.

The Phoenix Hotel ferlze, pacing, purse

race Direct, b.m., by Walter -
Direct (Valentine)- T;-............... 4

Frank Dewey, %„h.. (Cent) ...... 1 4
Direct C. Burnett, b gv^Murphy) 2 6
Belle Alacantara, -b meoUPltman) 6 2
Roy Grattan. b.rvatLtmlburg) 8 3

Only five starters, x'. Best time 2.01%. 
The Kentucky Fqtuiity, tor 3-year-old

fsreev*»*»
(Geers) ....... L......... .....................

Julius De Forest, b.c. (Fleming) .. 2 2
Signal Boy, ch.g. (Stokes) ............3 8

Only three starters. Best time 2.07%.

Rlsberg hoisted a high fly 
No runs. No hits. No sr. Us cIX

&ldiIFall Suits and Topcoats 

$25 to $55
»,

Neale attempted to sacrifice.
third, 

to Bis
ter 8-y«

1. Am
' $4.90, $!

2. Jac 
**■20.

■
ft'

as not allowed. Ruether bounded 
Kerr who threw to first for the 

No runs. No hits. One error. 
Third Inning.

White Sox—Ruether failed to get the 
ball over the plate and walked Hchaik. 
Kerr sacrificed, Groh to Rath. Schalk 
went to second. It was a -.veil-laid bunt. 
J. Collins sent a high fly to Roush :n 
short left centre. liur.ca.i mJde a groat 
running catch and captured EM. Collins’ 
liner ln left centre. No rtins. No hits. 
No errors.

Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—Glove*—Shirts. 3.
ComL, 
also ra

ED. MACK for, / -■

) LIMITED

ÎÉ7 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
2.

$8 SO.
3.

Red Duncan was cheered to the echo 
as he walked to the bench. The out
field played tn for Rath. Rath proved I I 
easy, E. Collins taking hls. grounder and l— 
tossing it to «and». Daubert singled to 
right. It was a clean drive right over 
Ed. Collins’ head. Groh .'•truck out The 
third strike was called on him. Daubert 

slipped off the bag 
t scrambled ba-ut be- 

.... v . j? tag him. Roush
was hit by one of Kerr’s fast ones, out 
he trotted to first unassisted. D'nean 
doubled to rig it r i tre, bringing In Du— 
bert and Roush.

double play. SF

Junior Games for 
Saturday Arranged

*1400. f

SPERMOZO msecond. Groh grabbed Kerr's grounder 
and retired the side by throwing him out 
at first. Groh made a great stop and 
beautiful throw. Three rune. Four hits. 
No errors.

Reds—Neale singled thru the pitcher's 
box. The ball bounded a little too high 
tor Kerr. J. Collins took Rariden’s drive, 

Ring struck out. 
Schalk to Rie- 

No errors.

1.
$1For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying aliments. *1.00 per be* 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
Hir» ELM STREET. TORONTO.

stole second, Hat 
after reaching it,8* 
tore E. Collins coul

2.

3.
2
1 din,

The T. and D. Junior CounclKjpet last 
night and appointed the following games 
for Saturday. - ,,, -, -

Ontario Cup. lofeal 4 final—Parkdale 
Rangers v. Beavers, at Broadview Y. M. 
C. A., at 2.18; referee, W. Mitchell.

Slberry Charity Cup, first round—Aston 
Rover's v. Secord Royers (W. Brown).

First Division League—Swansea v. Lln- 
fteld (C. Ha»).

Juvenile. East—Linfield R. v. East End

. 2 4The Ace 
Bovolo, _ , , l It was a mighty wal

lop. Felsch ran way back and caught 
Kopfs long fly. Two rubs. Two hits. 
No errera.

Neale holding fhet. 
Neale 
berg. RUGBY mwas out stealing.

No rune. One nit.
Fourth Innlnfl. Seventh Inning.

VVhlte Sox—Dnnran trtnir Woovar'c White Sox—L*6tbold batted for J. Col-
drive, that went almost, to the left-field fïït1 and^took Lelltold>
cro*d. Rariden went back almost to the î^n£?f^th™wlnï^lm out at Urst Ed 
grandstand and got Jackson’s high foul. ^hlrh one that Rouen
Felsch singled thru the pitcher’s box. the * S Weaver batted
ball rolling to centre. Kopf threw out ^fh took hte xrounder
Gandfi, stopping ln time to get hls Le„fVÏ£?*îdhSdmit ftort No rona No 
grounder After starting for second to th£t .îl{S.OUt -
Sn!r On.^ “Noes^raent d°Wn' N° Red^A hoisted one into short left 

Rlde-Neale trlnte,! to' for a Texas League single. Jackson made
. it, a gallant attempt and turned a somei-

There was an argument that Neale dN^ «eult' tvina to eet It. but barely missed, not touch one of the bases, but the vm- rtuLrt aUempted to sacrifice the first 
pires did not allow the claim. Rarided ftrôTled foul He laid the next
sent an easy bounder that E. Collins one’doWn nicely tor a sacrifice. Kerr to 
grabbed and tossed iiim out at flrgt, Gandil. Rath Vent to Second, Efter 
Neale holding third. Ruether doubjbd. {puling off several, Groh succeeded in 
Neale scored on the hit, which went over working Kerr tor a pass. Roush forced 
the third base sack, the ball hitting the Groh at second, Rlsberg to B. Collins, 
left field pavilion. Rath drove an easy who completed a double play by throwing 
one to Rlsberg, but the latter hit Rue- to Gandil on getting Roush. No runs, 
ther going to third in his attempt to 
put him Out, and Ruether scored, 
took second. Rath stole third, 
hoisted to Jackson and Rath was Caught 
at the plate for a double-play, Schalk 
gfetting the put-out. It was a great throw 
of Jackson’s. Two runs. Two hits. One 
error.

o
VARSITY STADIUM

NEXT SATURDAY, OCT. 11
$3,000: Jar: suits of 

FIRST1
wards, 
yards:
tiaJS

2. Drag: 
8 to 8 an

3. Perse 
to 1 and

Time I.' 
Courcelles 
O’Dowd a 

SECON1 
upwards,

1 1. Paddj 
6, even ai 

t 2. Tomn 
4 to 1 arid

Y. (Hollingsworth) ; Linfield y. Seeded 
(Monaghan) ; N. Rlverdale V. Todmorden 
(Glendennmg). .<

West—Essex v, Earlscourt (Osbdrne); 
Crescents v. Swansea (MUlelp) ; Dale, a

2.30 p.m.

Queen's v. Varsity
RESERVED SEATS—#1.10.

At Spalding’s and at Hart House 
I Thursday Morning.
I BLEACHERS—66c.

pacers,
Homebye.

KERR WAS STEADY 
IN TIGHT SPOTS

i l

f SOCCER SCORES
at second, doubling Jackson. One run. 
Three hits. No errors.

Rede—E. Collins threw out Roush at 
first. Duncan out on a foul to Schalk 
behind the plate. E. Collins threw out 
Kopf at first. No runs. No hltg. No 
errors.

Chicago ...
Cincinnati

BETHLEHEM TEAM RETURNS.

New York. Oct. 7.—Returning from a 
tour of Sweden and Denmark, the Beth
lehem soccer football team, American 
champions, arrived here today oil the 
steamship Stavangerfjord, from Bergen. 
The team won six games, lost two and 
tied tour.
the British Isles when the nchedule wa- 
completed Instead of returning v> the 
United States.

QUNNS AND BEACHES TO PLAY.

All players of Secord Rovers’ Football 
Club are requested to turn out for prac
tice this evening »t 6.48. An Important 
meeting Is to be held afterwards. The 
following players should turn out: Cham
berlain, Toyne, Markle, Mitchell, Good
ing, Harrison, Skidmore, Waltoii, Apple
by. Jones, Golding, Pearce, Wooley.

Midget Southpaw of the Sox 
Outpitched^ His Red 

Rivals.

-One hit. No error». 3.Rath
Daubert Eighth Innlnn.

White Sex—The outfielders played deep 
for Jackson, but he walked. Felsch sent 
a high fly to Neale, Jackson holding first 
Ring also walked Gandil and appeared 
very unsteady. Roush came in fast and 
got Rlsberg’s line drive and Lien ran to 
second, tossed the ball to Rath, retir
ing Jackson tor a double play. It was a 
wonderful catch and looked safe, so 
much so that Jackson had rounded third. 
No runs. No hits. No errore.

Rods—Gandil ran almost to the right 
field stand and took Duncan’s foul, Kopf 
changed hls bat and lined out to Kerr. 
Kerr apparently hurt nla hand 'r> cuich- 
lng Kopfs liner, Kerr resumed pitching 
and Neale singled '. i left his .Irzt 
pitched ball. Rariden singled, the ball 
bouncing out of Kerr's hands. Neale 
going to second, Rlsuerg grabbed Ring's 
grass cutter, and tossing to E. Collins 
forced Rariden tor the third out. 
runs. Two hits, No errors.

Ninth Inning.
White Sox—Bohalk struck out, the final 

strike being called on him. Kerr drove 
to Ring, who tossed to Daubert, getting 
hlm. Le’bold walked. Ring wns Lav
ing trouble finding the plate. Lelbold 
stole second, beating the throw easily 
after getting a big lead. B. Collins 
lifted a high fly to Roush. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Rods—Weaver threw Rath out at first. 
Daubert singled to centre. It was a clean 
line drive. Rlsberg took Groh’s grounder 
and. tossing to E. Collins, forced Daubert 
at second. Groh was safe at first. Groh 
was out stealing, Schalk to E. Collins. 
No runs. One 1iTt. No errors.

Tsnth Inning.
White Sex—Weaver opened the tenth 

with a double to left that Duncan could 
net quite reach. Jackson’s

8 to 2 am 
Time l.l 

Appleton 
Title, Rat 

THIRD 
ages, 1 l-i

2. Recou 
Time 1.4 
FOURT1 

the Hlawa 
furlongs:

1, Head 
S, even an

2. xBettj 
2 to. 1 ant

:i!iiSeveral of the squad went to

Queens will have a strong soccer team 
and will be asked to enter in the Kings
ton City Football League.

LITERATURE SEIZED
BY TROOPS AT GARYCincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 7.—Dick Kerr, 

mldgett southpaw pitcher tor the Chicago 
White Sox. again tonight was the hero 

1 , Whlte Sox rooters, after having 
pitched hls team to another victory here 
today In the sixth of the world series 
l*«ebell games.

Walter Ruether, southpaw hero of 
Cincinnati’s victory ln the first game of 
the series, blew up ln the sixth Inning 
and was sent to the bench. Jimmy Ring, 
the Red leg e right-hander, who pitched 
a winning game tor hls club at Chicago last. week, finished. *

Altho Cincinnati

Fifth inning.
White Sox—Rlsberg walked. Schalk 

also received a base on balls. Ruether 
appeared to be becoming unsteady. Kerr 
singled, advancing both runners a base. 
Rlsberg taking third and Schalk second, 
Rlsberg overran third, but Groh failed to 
put Kopfs throw on him. J. Collins filed 

- to Roush, and the latter’s throw was so 
fast that R'sberg, who had started tor 
home, turned back and held third. Ring 
began warming up tor Cincinnati at the 
sidelines. E. Collins filed to Roush and 
Rlsberg scored. Schalk failed to go to 
third on the play and Kerr ran down to 
second. Groh, seeing the predicament, 
ran over and touched Kerr out. Roush 
getting an assist on the play. One run. 
One hit. No errors, 

tonight at Perth Reds—Groh sent a high fly to Felsch. 
in preparation tor J Collins, after making a good run for It, 

captured Roush’s fly. Felsch went away 
back and misjudged Duncan’s fly, getting 
his hands on It, but dropping It. Duncan 
reaching third. Rlsberg threw out Kopf. 
No runs. No hits. One error.

Sixth Inning.
White Sox—Weaver popped up a Texas 

leaguer that went for a' double when 
Kopf and Dupcan played an Alphonse- 
Gaston act. Jackson singled Into centre 
and Weaver crossed the plate. Felsch 
doubled to the centre field crowd. Jack- 
son scoring. This was enough for Rue
ther. and Ring relieved hiih on the pitch
ing mound. Ring was very slow and de
liberate. Gandil hoisted to Daubert, who 
got the ball In back of first base. Felsch 
holding second. Kopf took Rlsberg’s 
grounder and threw to Daubert, putting 
him out, Felsch taking third. Schalk 
singled between short and third, scoring 
Felsch and tying the score. Schalk stole

All Aston Rover members are asked to 
be on hand this evening tor important 
meeting after the practice at Rameden 
Park.

Toronto baseball fandom are ln for an
other good baseball game to close the 
season. !

Gunns, champions of the Packers’ 
League, will meet Beaches, champions of 
the City Amateur League, In a sudden- 
death game on Thanksgiving Day after 
noon at Scarboro Reach tor the city 
championship. Gunn's team Is practically 
an all-star team, and If they do not hand 
Beaches a trimming the latter will know 
they have been In a game.

The probable batteries will be, tor 
Gunns, Len Smith or Eddie McKeown 
and Harold Woods, while the Beaches 
will pitch either O'Connell or Rutledge, 
with Chandler behind the bat.

Gunns will practise 
Square, at 4 o’clock, 
the game Monday

CESARVITCH BETTING.

London. Oct. 7.—(C.AP.)—Golden 
Melody is the favorite tn the Cesar- 
vltch, betting on It being 100 to 12. 
Betting on the other horses is: King 
Jehn and Unltol, 9 to 1: Gay Lord, 100 
to 7; Atasnam. 20 to 1; Ivanhoe and 
Wheat Heat, 26 to 1.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Quiet prevailed to 
thruout the Indiana zone of the Chic 
steel strike district, with federal 
state troops in control of the eltuatlo 

At Gary, Ind., where Major-General 
Leonard wood, commanding 1,600 federal 
troops has established ’’military control" 
government agents seized a quantity or 
radical literature tn several raids and a 
number of persons weie brought before 
the military authorities and questioned. 
They >tere released later.

An effort by several hundred strike 
sympathizers to hold a meeting in one of 
the city parks at Gary, this afternoon,. 
was broken up by troops, Without viol
ence or arrests, 
upon bet 
npBS .of

Several arrests were made during the 4 
day on charges of carrying concealed Æ 
weapons.

U neral Wood end Mayor Hodges ls- J| 
sued statements at Gary, attributing riot1® 
disturbances there to "red letters.” ' 

No effort was made at any point in the* I 
Chicago district today to interfere with iS 
men going to work In the mills. It * 
was said by mill officials at Gary that 

1 hundred additional men had re
ported tor work there. Union leaders 1 

■ uira statements that any consider-" | 
able number of men had returned - 1# 
work.

FIRST FOR AMERICA’S CUP.

London, Oct. 7.—The first race in the 
1920 series tor the America’s Cup will 
take place June 24, If the challenge sub
mitted by Sir Thomas Llpton is 
cepted. The challenge specifies that the 
first race should take place upon that 
date, and the others at intervals of two 
days. Charles D. Nicholson of South
ampton, designer of the Shamrock IV, 
who is considered England’s foremost 
producer of racing yachts, is now In 
America to see about re-fitting the 
Shamrock IV, now in dry dock In Brook
lyn, Mr. Nicholson has cabled to Sir 
Thomas Upton that the Shamrock which 
has been carefully stored in dry dock in 
Erie Basin, since her belated {arrival ln 
American during the war, is ,1n perfect 
condition.

3.
and out. 

zCIndere: 
Time 1.0 
z—Coe et 
FIFTH I 

wards, set 
,1, Woedt 

to 10 and 
2. Sasln, 

and 3 to Z
and 6 to t.

- Time 2.0M

ac-
°n of Kei-r. while Ruethe^and^Rlng were 
touched for only ten hits, an analysis of 
today- s pitching record shows that Kerr 
Pitched a steadier game. The little twlrl
er walked only two men and struck out 
two. Ituether and King gave a total of 
six bases on halls and only two strike
outs. Ruether and Ring each gave three 
passes, while thq two strikeouts 
credited to Ring.
xvMur,JraV™ a. totaI ot only 50 balls, 
w'na „ h Slircll;,IyUl Pltehers threw 65 
wild ones. The White Sox star put over 

and hl* opponents 28. Ruether 
were touched for 34 hits, of which ten were safe. Cincinnati got 35

mwin"i the ^a'*’ 11 of which were safe.
Twenty-four fouls were knocked off of 
nf6iA ”C n-£w11 Pêchers and only 16 off 
of Kerr. The dope sheets show that 
once did Ruether strike the same easy
Ring6 ^iCU0,\„* Ve^œ walking
ran r;’he7edn,hW!* Wt th«

No

The crowd scattered,; 
ng warned by officers ln com
me tr'eops.

He stole were

Don
Duncan responded with a ter- 

and SIX
longs:

1. Maske 
T to 10 and

2. Round 
10. 2 to fi i

3. St. All 
to s end l

Tims 1A’ 
get end T<

THE PROFESSIONAL VIEWPOINT.
"Has our client a good case ?" 
"Goo» for several thousand dollars." 

—Boston Transcript.

K err

Reds’ Strong Round.
One Isolated and useless single marked 

the Sox’ half of the fourth. In their 
half the Rede accumulated two more. 
Neale sent one to right which took an 
eccentric bound, and J. Collins cut across 
the field after it, and It rolled on for a 
triple. Rariden was an out, E. Collins 
to Gandil, Neale being held easily at 
third. Ruether then measured up to 
the crowd’s expectations by doubling,

not

I. (test sacri
fice attempt went foul. Jackal singled. 
Weaver going to third. Ja9Bon laid 
down a bunt and beat it out. Felsch 
struck out, taking a swing at the final 
one. Gandil singled into centre, scoring 
Weaver and putting Jackson on second 
Rlsberg lined to Kopf, who threw t» Rath

KlLondon.—The Donkey Derby at J 
Croke Park was a great euccer , and I 
all the sporting people of ths neü-rH-H 
borhood foregathered. Lady Evéïi 
Forbes was a popular competitor, and';! 
her smart donkey, "Grand Parade,” was 1 

praised and petted by everyone. ,1

Kingston 
officers v 
Hockey C 
vlco-prestr 
O. P. Ala 
are to be

LATE BOWLING.

Guelph, Oct. 7.—The Preston bowlers 
c,lea,n ?we«P <" the three games 

they Played here this afternoon, and 
succeeded In taking home with them both 
the Bowman Cup and the Cooke Chal- 

i lenge Cup, the latter being for two rinks 
lof Scoiçh doubles. The scores:

Bowman Cup.

Retiland Field, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 7-—Chicago Americans won the 
sixth game of the world series here today, .making a great uphill fight and 
annexing It .n a ten-lnntng rally, by a score of 5 to 4.

Kerr pitched the full game, despite being hit hard, for his teammates 
w-ere alsc in a hitting mood. Ruether, who won the opening game of the 
series for Cincinnati, was knocked out of the box ln the sixth inning with 
the «core standing 4 to 3 in the Reds’ favor, no outs and a man on second 
A timely hit brought this man home and in the tenth a double right oft the 
reel, and a single shortly after, enabled the American Leaguers to nut 
across vhe winning run. The box score:

•faJr Is Foul For Motor Cars
T>

Guelph— Preston—
L. J. Present. H. Feick.
-J-Easton. L. Hepburn,
M. B. Dulmage. B. Cherry,
J. B. Huether, sk.21 P. McGrath,

Cooke Cup.

Most motorists do not seem to fully 
realize that they can burn the cheap
est fuel in the world, that which is, in 
fact the:only thing free in the world 
today—air. There Is altogether too 
much gasoline burned. Most any 
motorist can thin down his mixture 
considerably, but he knows that it 
takes a mighty hot spark to fire it, 
and most spark plugs are useless for 
the purpose.

Nqw that is where the Derf 360 
Point Spark Plug comes in. It sparks 
around the whole 360 points of a 
circle. Insuring against misfiring and 
burning up every particle of fuel, 
even kerosene, allowing the mixture 
to be cut down to a minimum of gas- 
nllne and a maximum of air, giving 
staufloh, reliable power to any motor.

The Derf Distributing Company of 
Tsrooto, 377 Shaw street, telephone 
College 7219, will be glad to prove 
that Derf Spark Plugs not only do 
this, but save 25 per cent, of gasoline 
and add one-third more mileage. Call 
them UP or call around; 
ytration will be tree.

DE
lr

&sk... 23

“The National Smoke”Guelph—
G. McPherson, Preston—
_ , J. Rodgers,

8. B. Oegoode, sk.17 
H. M. B.ack. Father Gull,
W. W. Stewart, s.10 C. McGrath, sk.. 18

WnsoNsChicago. (Am.)— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
. 3 0 0 2 0
.1 0 0 0 0

0 0 4 6
. 2 3 2 1

1 2 1
12 2 0

Cincinnati (Na.)—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Rath, 2b..........
Daubert. 1b.
Groh, 3b. ...
Roush, c.f. .
Duncan, If.
Kopf, »s. ..
Neale, rf...................
Rariden, c. ;........ y
Ruether, p. j
Ring, .........................

Totals ..................

J. Collins, rf. 
Lelbold, rf. .. 
E. Collins, 2b. 
Weaver, 3b. . 
Jackson, If. . 
Felsch, cf. ., 
Gandil, 1b. .. 
Rlaberg, as. .. 
Schalk, c. . 
Kerr, p. ..

£ :li0 1 
1 2 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

1
0
2 ITotal................... 28 Total 35 21 0 IfThe committee of the Canadian nurses 

and Edith Cavell memorial, acknowledge 
with gratitude the receipt of a generous 
cheque from the president and ->xecu- 
tive of the City District Golf Associa
tion.

60 11 0 m3 03 6
4 2
1 4

0 1 ,-i- |0 ’0 1 1 00 0 0 1
j I,p

VTotals 5 10 30 19 3 28 4 11 30 11 0
0 0 1—6 
0 0 0—4

DECIDE ON BRANTFORD. CHICAGO ..
--------- CINCINNATI ..............;.........................0 0

Brantford. Ont.. Oct. J. and J. Cash. Two-1sse hits—Groh, Duncan. Ruether Weaver 9 h —..
Ji'/totod- wlto woven goods factories at Neale. Stolen bases—Daubert, Rath, SchaMc’ LelfccJd 8acrie Slt—Kingfield, Coventry, England, and South Sacrifice fly—E. Collins. Double^ plays—Roush^to iG^roh8 Do?l5ert’
Norwalk Conn.. V.S.A.. have decided on to E. Col’Ins to Gandil, Roush to Rath Koof to Rath Sc^ k, Rlsberg
Brantford as the location of their Cana- Chicago 8. Bates on balls—OffKerr2 t.Koof“J!. *Cincinnati S,
dlan acton- Temporary premises have Rlshe^), off Ring 5 uK”, GandM a^d LXte) (8c5alk *

,rdUrinarc<^M'i^ XZ]. atd MnTYv MS K‘r" ’

0 1 A cigar that is mid, but not insipid—rich, but not 
heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the 
clear Havana leaf from which it is mints. 3<~25‘ a
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ST.The W orld’s Selections WINCurling Meeting Week Later

EOtDOeSENIY LE BY CENTAUR

ÛE LASALLEOwliia to Monday, October 10th, 
Doing Election, Day, the meeting 
of the^QnUMo Curling Association, 
celled for Tuesday, October will 
not be held until Tuesday, October 
28, at the eemë time and ptise

T-J'"

Rapid and Efficient Deli4$
JAMAICA.Rank Outsider Lands First Race 

at Latonia, and American Ace 
the Handicap. -

iveryPo^ori^suV311901' °n'1l0aVy Wca"

Sen^»NgroRwACE-War Hohokus.

Si-THKoh°n^E-Paddy W1lack- Whlm- 

pWW RACE—Hannibal,

Referee Refuses to Allow 
Goal From Try in First 
Interscholastic Game.

k >j'
i ■ t

ability to fill tush orders is often 
A the secret of business success.

Speed—service — reliability—are 
embodied in the Ford Motor Truck.

It brings the distant suburbs—the ad
joining rural districts—to your door.
You may often arrange to haul 
loads at a profit

Satisfies your customers and yourself.

.■

Latonia, Ky., Oct. —Today’s
rebelled as follow#: -

FIRST RACE—Claiming, pur.ie $1500. 
3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

1. Money, 110 (J. Williams), $72.70, 
$18.10, $8.90.

i. X. N. Aiken, 11» (Willis), $3 90, 
$3,80.

8. «Bon Tromp, 115 (J. Glass), $5.20.
Time 1.13 3-5. Siocco, Lancelot, I Win 

T Win, *Vada Belle. Sklles Knob, Red- 
mon, Joe Stahr, Purde yand •Portllght 
also ran.

’Mutuel field, t
SF-COND

races
Toto,

0n^FTH RACB-Orundy, Starter., Bar 

Mln?’?ackAH^Br‘d,re Plftyer' 6u”r

\□ The first of the lnterscholastlc rugby 
games In the Junior series 0f the O. R. 
F. X1. was played yesterday* at St

7wr,ttXe 2»
Hal De Gfucny _ refused to allow, or 
toe score would have been tied a it n ltd toe end of the flret leri*', 5 to'»' 
and the second, 7 to l. There was no 
score the third quarter, and only La 
la. Salle's try In the fourth raising the 
total to 7 to $. Bach side had 
supporters. De la Salle did the 
work, while S.M.C. line had

at latonia.LAUREL.
nesday“U' Ky" 0ct 7 —Entries for Wed- 

FIR8T
Fl^TW.Whm^rma' Smart 0uy- 

K^tteCaSt|RXCB~JOan °* Are’ Padua-

ee?t™DaIîrâ^B-Hank °'Day' Th# De" 

ent^yBl'a“e«RACE~C°neUnCy' Whltney 
antrv- Duch-

MoStIhXJ-?n-L^CE-Sedan' **»«" V.

dSXTHwPay' ^

RACE—claiming, (1.300, 3-year- 
a£-S5.'LUp: ebt furlong,:

-------•*108 Amellta ....,.’104
ltanayk^d”"'''*\07 Th^tie'orosn'.'*»*

@ oSwwiiii
Alto^lteibie:1"112 ••••;•• *H*

^*‘yO°ra-;"..l04 Brlnghurst ....«$
oXntD:::;:: ,2 2,lalon -, m

SECOND RACE - $1,300; ' î-'yëü-o’d 
f\îJ?e5fir ,lx furlongs;
Little Niece............no Keep ....
È£ïindian'.'.-a^ ^Jr'

À"so enr'lble:'"113 0rand 81am '• lls

$?HHinhday* '1 Sk ^amle Kelly ..110 
Airdrie.................6113 Warlike .......113

Mcbïeiiand enV^16""6*1 * * aU0 
^S?rbee-Alexander entry.
THIRD RACE — Claiming, $1,200 ; 3- 

yeai^old colts and geldings; six furlongs:
Dr. Hickman., ..’107 Moga ..................’107
Horace Leech.. .’107 Black Prince .*110
2°rtland................ 112 Metem ..

*4 20 gotfrZAnen.......... 112 Sterling .
3 - Bjonexille...............112 Burgoyne ............ 112

$8230MaStV B111’ 110 (Collins). $10.40. Atai°euilb“'"U* S‘* Garraaln "•112 
^lmLa,?MU2 5107 T(nKelelV’, *810- B^ckWatchii:>m -"1M

Flee? fid? 2w* They Shall Not Pass, FOURTH RACE — Purse $1 800 - 3- 
Mn. 'oi?iî e Kay’ Buster R., Spotless, year-olds and up; mile and three-elx- 
îîlînf16111,6."11 Po|ynym, Colonel Murphy! teenthe: "Q e x
Devlldog, Little One and Link Day alto Constantine. Imp. 101 Under Fire Imp 107

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, *year- &er WaVti'.'.!^ ^-au Imp 107 

olds puree $1000, about 2 miles: U™™ KACEPurse $$.500, Sinton
$3 50W$y3n7do°Ver’ 140 (P0Were)' |?ndte0nI?en&’ 3-year-°Ida and up= mll«

$4.2ioHave a Heart- 137 <Stretch>. *3. j MadgdF?P.'.'.'.'.';;Î08 ^qT

3. Gargoyle, 145 (O'Connor), *4.10. rSh^r!.........".......... ÎÎ9 Regalo ...
S> k^ya'°finishedEsas^.au' JS*rlocj?r’ SIXTH''RACE - Claiming, *1,200, 3- 
Strength. Manafr Mirth! Mtoa^a ^nd ^Hg°^. a.n<1. ^“LeTc^*^

Have a Heart Oar- ThrlUs................’104 P^. imp .!
6 THIRD® wlmr -r, Whippoorwill....’107 Elizabeth H ...109
i.r\ RACE—Tliree-year-olds and Mcme........................’107 Gordon Russell. 112
Up, selling, purse 31100. one mils: parn!ay..........ii2 Batchler ...........112
$5120KlmPa °ng' 100 (Wlda)- (17.20. (8. J^o e”5bUi' *,1U Adelante ..........U*

2. Kanlsh, 94 (Coltllettl), $33.70, $17.10. "-*591 “*ud Bacon ..100
3. Tie Pin, lio (Rice). $6. Parrish 112 Bucknall .......... 112
Time 1.41 2-5. Harry Brelvogel, Enos, SEVENTH R ' V,' iAA'1!2 From the -present outlook for JuniorBterman. Indolence. Toadstool. Chemung yelf-oMs IPd un .3î,u«î;.3" football. In the London group, only Sarf

a'ao ran. Tit for Tat left at post. Paris Hsld ®’ vto MtJtÜÜ iSÜKÎfM n1»- and possibly London Calkglates will 
h)^°yRTH RACE—Claiming, handicap. BullTtozifimp.';'.‘’104 jlm Heffertnm’lM ,b® represented In the O.R-F.uf It’was
inoo fi" furlon«ar"° dS and uPwards, El Ray...................... 104 Brynllmah Î.P’104 Thomas ^Collegiate
^AÎU ^iu'i iurjpny8. Rookery..................106 Lottery ........... » loo wl 1 n.ot •Eter, as they have booked ud.-f-PUrt -.Bliss, 126 (Colltllettl). $8.90, Chiek Barkley...’109 W. hT Pearce!*100 en°Ughi exhibition games to keep*1 their

. /i. -ii , . Red Start........*109 te*"> busy, while Petrolea has not ,or-
2. Grimalkin, 125 (Fator). 35.70. $3,50. ’—Five pounds apprentice allowance Sanlsed a team this fall. Much depends 
A The Decision. 136 (Loftus), $2.30. claimed. on showing of the locals In their return
Time 1.13 2-5. Currency. Daddy's Weather clear; track feet. game in London With St. Thomas on Frl-

Cholce, King Tuscan andu Firing Line ----- -- . day whether or not they will oppose Sar-
aiso ran. at laursi uia for the O.R.F.U." district honors. Sar-

FIFth RA.CE—Three-year-olds and _______ ‘ nla O.R.F.U. Club has communicated with
upwurds, selling, puf-se $1100, One mile: Laurel Oct 7—Wednesday'» tke London Oub, proposing that London
«hr--M ga5y$%ra?»«5to»

«sBavuesas s oréwàÉ ass? •-», Time I..» i-5. Searchlight in,. Hand- aWMhow^ ""l07 Cuba ‘r"'ÎXI Londo" * scheduled to play In Petrolea
&S sk ............ **"**«— -
ing^puroé ^H?o>_6Tfr?i"y!'ar*olds' c,alm* b Ral Parr entry.

Tho WlV ilS ,3 7n „„„ , SECOND RACB-Three-year-old fHl-
$2.10. 5 W ™. $2.90,f I lea and-mares, selling,-1 1-16 miles:

2 EnrrinHo \ «.*> .« .. 1 Arc* • •*s>fl04 &Dlon6 »

SEVENTH racf «--- T ,, . • THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up selling and l,.',?rardB' helming, one mile:

1 Th-w?' NHà miles: Wisest Fool.................100 Hank O'Day 113
/ut- « 116 (Nicklaus), $8.30, $4.80. Dairyman................... «104 Knot

Valspar...................113 fThe Deeert.. .107
FOURTIJ RACE—The National, 2- 

yeàr-olds, 6 furlongs: I
out. I On Watch...............ÎJ4 aKlng Thrush.114

ran. [ bWlId Air.. i............ 117 afConstancy . ,.124
I I Blazes................127 Carmandale ...125
oHls Choice..............116 bJohn P. Grier.114

a Commander J. K. L. Ross entry, 
b H. P. Whitney entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-yOar-olds, 

one mile:
Ballet Dancer H. 98 aLord Brlghton.136
Camoufleur...........105 aThunder Clap. 126
Duchess Lace... .109 Sweepment ... .105 

a S. C. Hildreth entry.
o i * « , | SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
Scheme Involves Initial Out upwar<is. claiming, s furlongs:

Lpulse V............ *110 Rey El Pleaaan’110
Mother-In-Law. .107 fCanso .................115
Sedan.................180 Celto ...

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, handi
cap. 3-year-old» and upwards. 114 miles:
Arbitrator................*93
Buckboard...........*100
Fountain Fa:

RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1280, maiden fillies, 2-year-olds, 514 
furlongs: ,

1. Spectacular Girl, 112 (B. - Pool)
$14.00. $4.30. $3.90. V "

2. Hidden Tsilent.
$3.20, $3.30.

3. Zinthqn, 107 (T. Murray), $7.50.
Time 1.09 1-5. Centerville. Avis

Doyle, Valentine Lady, May Craig. Her- 
* self. Peggy y., Neenah, Thrifty-T'.iroe 

and Little Niece also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Bellevue Purse, 

purse 31700, 3-year-old# and upwards. 
| furlongs: - X

108 (L- Lyke)- 33'50'

$2S0TO® C°at’ 194 ((-• Robinson), $2.60,

3. Lady Rachel, 97 (S. Bo vie), $3.60. 
Time 1.12 1-5. Sans Pour II.. Nep- 

rerhen. Tim McGee, Brig o'War and 
Hecnlr also ran.
Î-” 1 Mi~m»«m,nE' ,1300' f0r 

$20! ZT $4W80,bW' " (W* RldenWr>'

2. Lothalr, 107 
(35.40.

3^Brimful.■ 104 (S. Boyle), (4.40. 
te -,L*7 3-5. Counterbalance,

^ar,d ,a.Ught' Llscord. Tom Brooks. 
Gold «tone. Mandarin's Coat, Comme 
Cl. Belleof Elisabethtown, and Jap 
ran»

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $2000, 
tor 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

American Ace. 115 (J. Glass), *7.60. 
94.90, *3.80.

2. Jack Hare Jr
$8.20.

3. War God. 118 (Robinson), 34.50. 
Time 112 1-5. Bromo. Basil. Sewell

Combs, High Cost, Diversion and I Win 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 31-100, 
for 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Bullion. 112 (J. Kedrls).- $9.40, $5. 
$3.50.
«2r„Ke.r^ O’Neill. 112 (H. Lunsford),
(« DU, *2.90.

L Arravnn. 112 (O. Willis), $8.70. 
s,,Alme 1-415 s*6- Crystal Day. D6ck 

: Wllllama, H. C. Basch. Exhorter and 
Lottery al*o ran.
• i2w?VPNTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
rp4|e° 7°r *-ye*r*°l<f8 and upwards, 1 1-16

1. Brownie McDawell, 107 (T. Murray), 
(10:50. 35.70. $3.60.

*. Opportunity, 107 (C. Robinson).
*0.6v, *3 80.

3. Clara Martin, 104 (8. Boyle). *3.
Time 1:46 3-5. Chick Barkley, Bala

din, Pleasure ville and Alhena also

"

returnmany 
better 

a margin.107 (Robinson),
The first game of the Intercnli.si.t. series will take place at the et^ium on

vaarehyymLt2'8°&?h" ,When 
working hard, and an abundancVof pro
mising material has been discovered Th» 
hiaicatlons point to a record attendance 
Seats will be on sale at Spalding's and at 
the office of the athidtio associa 
House, totnonrow irwmjnfy} *

* .. ;*g
i

::!m
. .bll3Kimpalong is the Long 

Shot to Land at Laurel tX*:
Uon, Hart

* V \
m*e Ottowas will likely have Walter

pMIv-aHsI!
- .1 <

One -Ton Truck only)
$750, F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

Buy only Genuine Ford Parts
700 Canadian dealers and over 2,000 
Service garages supply them.

IfLaurel, Md., Oct. 7i—Today's 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—For maiden 2-yeur- 
°‘d®' sening. purse *1100, 6% furlongs- 

140Tltania' 107 (Fator), $7.30,

races re-

f ■,

■tated last night that the club had nro- teated against Martin Kilt nlayîngPfOT - 
Ottawa on Saturday. The Montreal e£ 
ecutlve are not satisfied that Kilt ha# béen reins .ated, and h#Ve placed the mll 
ter in the hands tit thé govenwr? 0f thi 
Interorovlnclal Rugby Union. Phil Jtoo- 

Montreal Representative on
«ttW.?ef fn0Vfir;80faKni^aÆta^

froTp/y!^ ark SS ÆTTÏÏÆ
of by the governing body of rugby.

FIri _
(J. Burke), $71.40.

K' <\
.3.

tj
5in

Aalso■ -
X

—-
i

130 (Murray), *g. III.:.v:îo8
........ m

r A

will play the Tigers In Ottawa on Satur-
grn/tone&mWr,.(^ SS54-
Hamilton jaunt on Saturday, Oct 25. The 
change was made at the request of the 
Tiger Club, which must give up its 
grounds on Saturday, Oct. 16, for the 
celebration In honor of His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales. 8

4>.
'I 4

5? !i•107 "1
m rir

) O
rl

■s-.- ::one 1
vousness ana 
1.00 per box.
G STORK. 
/RONTO.

-JL :

4r; titran.

Y Hiawatha Handicaps 
To Head-Over-Heels

Jamaica, Oct. 7.—Fotlowi 
suits of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards, selling, one mile and 
yards:
tohÏÏ» -108 (Buxtpn)*7 to M

2. Dragon Rock, 111 (McCabe), si
8 to 5 and 4»>.to 5. -

3. Perseus, 104 (Mountain), 15 to .1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.46 1-5. Dalwoo’d, Capt. Hodge, 
Courcellee, Starter, Graphic, and Jack 
O'Dowd also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, six furlongs: 

j 1. Paddy (imp.), 113 (Kummer),
5, even and 1 to 2.

1 2. Tommy Waac, 104 (Rowan), 10 to 1 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Frank Waters, 120 (Butwell), 7 to Ï,
6 to 2 and 6 to f>.

Time 1.15. Col. Harrison, Bell Roberts, 
Appleton Wlske, Raconteuse, Skyball, 
Title, Rallblrd and Salvatelle also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Caledonian, all 
ages, 1 1-16 miles:

!» Lady Gertrude, 102 (Erickson), 13 to 
20 and out.

2. Recount, 103 (Myers), 13 to 10, out. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Only two starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

the Hiawatha Handicap, $1500 added, a 14 
furlongs:

1. Head Over Heels, 120 (Davies), 18 to 
5, even and 1 to 4.

2. xBetty J., 109 (Rodriguez), 12 to 1.
2 to 1 and 3 to 5.

3. zCleopatra, 126 (Falrbrother), 1 to 3 
and out.

zClnderella and Northern Belle also ran. 
Time 1.07 2-5.
z—Coe entry, coupled, z—Added starter, 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up

wards, selling, 114 miles:
,1. Woodtrap, 116 (Butwell), 11 to 6. 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Sasln, 111 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Rockport, 106 (Myers), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 6 to 5.
Time 2.07 2-5. Grundy, Sunnyland and 

Don Dodge also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur

longs:
1. Masked Dander, 107 (Myers), 6 to 2,

1 to 10 and 1 to 4.
2. Round Robin, 106 (Kummer), 13 to 

10. 2 to 5 and out.
3. St. Allan, 110 (Rodriguez), 6 to 2, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.07. Fair Colleen, Fllbberty Gib- 

get and Tea Room also ran.

KINGSTON HOCKEY CLUB.

■ am Kingston-, Ont., Oct. 7.—The .following 
officers were elected by the Kingston 
Hockey Club: President. Wm. Cooke; 
vice-president. J. P. Fleming; secretary,
G. P. Alarle. J. Powell and H. Fleming 
are to be Jblnt managers.

A. D. GORRIE A œ™ONTO DEALERS

205-218 Victoria St

& SERVICE
2088 Queen 8L East. .

W. C. WARBURTON & CO.
6*0 Bloo'r St. West. - ’

PARKDALE MOTORS
1453 Queen St. West

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO4 i
54 Jarvis St.

OAKWOOD GARAGE ' i
1131 Davenport Road. ‘ J

\

RIVERDALE GARAGE â RUBBER 
COMPANY

211 Hamilton St.

1iDIUM
OCT. 11
Varsity

ng are the re-
m

LI .v .«sert»W2- SECORD & HOWIE.
Dundas and Keele Sts.

Excelsiors practise tonight at Varsity 
campus at six o!ck>ck. Every one who 
expects to get In the game against Cen-SÿffiNjjgffty “ ™ ■“"a

seventy, »! : v -
jl s**. I Si

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
61b Yoe^e St.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE

to 2. . 99S—S1.10.1 
Hart House

♦102
..102 Katie Cany . .112 
.. *97 Lady Ivan’T.. * 107 Central 

at Trlnl
Y. meet in an 
Ity campus on

. - Excelsiors and 
O.R.F.U,' flxttito 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, These two 
teams were runnerérup and winners, re
spectively, of ths city championship last 
year. This should be a hard, fast game.

!ng.
2«87 Yonge St.66c.

SEE & SMITH MOTORS »
427-420 Queen St. West.

WM. CANDLER CO., KID.
Main St. and Stephenson Avenue.

;l t
>n. One run.

out Roush at 
foul to Sc balk 
Uns threw out 

No hits. No

10111 to
Don Rowing Club wish all rugby play

ers to report at the clubhouse tonight at 
6. Any new players will be made wel
come.

ou2t- Little Cottage, 107 (Sande), $7.20,

™Put2 »Ca"8' 102 <Widal, .
Time 2.34 2-6. Golden Glow also

TR. H. E.
5 10 3 . 
4 11 e

Central “Y.” practice tonight at 5.30 
and will have a chalk talk Friday night 
at the gym.

Heffeman and DeGrUchy Were prom In- I 
ent figures at the T. R. and A. A. prac
tice at Aura Lee grounds last night.
Heff. showed lots of speed and will 
probably be used In the Holiday game at 
the stadium with the Capitals. Coach 
Marriott kept the large squad hustling 
for over an hour and It will not be his __,_____________ ____
tofo.RKUB1^mpndon™pte 40 W‘" 'Whlch the Wt>rk had

PENETANG CARRIAGE CO.,
COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

W. can place « Standard Alt-Staton Cloted Cab and Body » 
on your Ford Truck in one hour.

740-742 YONGE STREET

SHIPBUILDERS PLAN 
AMERICAN ENTENTE

Ltd.;2:S§&:d ■ : CREDITED TD BECK5 AT GARY

prevailed today 
of the Chicago 
h federal and 
the situation., 
Major-General 

ig 1,600 federal 
Uitary control” , 
a quantity of 

al raids and a 
brought before 
ind questioned.-

hundred strike 
eting in one of 
this afternoon, 

withput vlol- 
rowd scattered 
fleers In com-
kde during the 
ylng concealed

ror Hodges 1s- 
kttributing riot 
a letters.”
Lny point In th# - 

Interfere with 
the mills. It 

k at Gary that 
1 men had re
union leaders 
any consider- 

Id returned to

(Continued From Page 1.)

lay of Millions in Canada on PHONE NORTH 578carried on.
and without that force sucqpss could

mïïs, K;|r> SïÆiïïrÆ’s"-
ing Club game, scheduled for Hamilton the munaclpalltlee. The government 
on Oct. 25, will have to be postponed. | had also shown its faith in public

ownership by furnishing money to 
,y?r?ity „wl" Play an exhibition game carry on the scheme. Sir William said 

Jhv.„Tl8era ln Hamllton on Thanks- that while on one -platform in London 
g ng Day. I Hartley Dewart had nraised Sir Adam,

Ottawa Journal: Ottawa’s chances In I hl® (Dew’°-rt’e> friends in London were 
the Interprovtnclti race will be largely uti n|thOU!, a candidate to defeat the 
determined Saturday, when they go up Hydro head. They had declared that 
against Argonauts. ’According to the 68 11 had taken four years to destroy 
dope, the watermen have the edge on the man who had ruled Germany they 
toe Senators, but so had the White Sox must destroy the man who was rnUnr 
on the Cincinnati Reds, but no one would this province. Thatweat bet buslnese college money on their na hi. * charap-
chflnces of topping the Red legs. a”ii endB gave Slr

The Senators had a light conditioner ^danî Beck- Sir William Hearet re
last night and all reported fit excepting lerred to the measures adopted for 
Emmerson and Joe Tubman, who have opening up northern Ontario. We have 
fl$ltT.rlMllrlee^„Jt more than likely blazed the trail and will continue. We 
that Walter Gllhooley will work at have Are patrol tugs telephone lina* 
centre half Saturday. GUI j* putting a have ta.» * 1,
lot of English on the ball and was shov- have been constructed, and

•107 \New Shipyards. 'g

Passenger Traffic.Fairy Prince...102 
tLedinoeaure .*193 
Water War ... 108

Passenger Traffic.Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal. Oct. 7.—A great North 

American shipbuilding entente between I t Imported. 
Canada and the United States is fore- * Five /pounds 
shadowed In the visit to Montreal of I claimed./
David Rodgers, shipbuilder 
ordinary, general works

Europggg

WHITE STA—
Dominion Lid

SteamShip Tickets iapprentice allowance

Weather clear; track fast.extra- 
manager of

the Skinner and Eddy Corporation of 
Seattle.

Altho Mr. Rodgers would not give I . Jamaica, Oct. 7.—Entries for Wednes- 
put any details of the scheme, for It I daZJ__„ _, ^ „ 
is as yet ln the early stages of com- ln,rnî?7 f,5^S5-Two*year"olde’ clalm' 
Pletlon it is understood that proml-1 Aniwtt Trile?.113 Betalnd.
been 8 in ^ai?-ada have Heavy Weapon. ..110 Shoot On ’ V."
been apptoached, particularly in Incinerator...........*106 Lonely ....
Montreal, ln this matter, and they Hackamore. 
have received the proposition favor- Edith K.... 
ably, a part of the scheme Is the Su*ar Mint, 
establishment of a huge shipbuilding
yard ln Montreal and several at other , 6EC!OND RACE—-Three-year-oldz, sell, 
strategic points thfuout Canada and sfamy Slwp 112 ££hou., 
the United States.’involving an Initial MaUce^...^*f. " 107 *
ouUay of millions of dollars. «uey Tr-avie. .‘.'.'«105 Senator Crow"111

A v ancouver concern and the dry- Dahlnda...................112 Courting Color's 115
dock owners there 'have also been ap- I War Note...............lis Poilu . r ns
proaohed. Assumption......11° Nanette Flack!*J02

The new organization can get con- THHtD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tracts for shipping amounting to, it is SThItii.?"e and 70 yards:
said, $400,000.000 if. a guarantee that p o mng ‘""lM ^lmey .........
the work will be carried out can be Çen^BTn.'ü.'.'.p gtiey ....,...,,03

Sophia Gate wood .101 Paddy Whack.. Ill 
Tailor Maid.......107 Sundial II.....*103
Kohlnoor...*. ....*106 »

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Montague Handicap, $2000 added, 6 fur- 
loii as:
Toto......................108 Ticklish ____
Hannibal.......... .. 127 Penrose ....... 102

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 mUesf —
Inquiéta..............104 Grundy ;
Lady Ward...........*104 Paddy Dear ”.' ! ïï 1
H'ckory Nut..........108 Progressive ...111
Bar One...................116 Starter ... ■ 104
Ground Swell..... 98 Belle Roberts!*103 

SIXTH RACK—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fUlles. selling. 5U furlongs:
Belgian Queen.. .113 Bridge Player.. 101 
Back Home.....<103 Lady Wood... .197 
Larghetto........109 Locust Leaves. 109
Ricochet, .... ............109 Feather ..............109
M#y Roberts.,... 102 Sugar (Mint... *109 
FlorsSln.... :......... 104 Marian Adams. 107

■V ALL LINES
AT JAMAICA. New York and Montreal to 

England and the Continent
¥■ I

mont*i2SL^cebbc^iaverp“ool

îî
PORTLAND, HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

From Portland Halifax 
Dee. 7 
Dec. 14 1 a.m.

10
a< Traveler^ Cheques. Foreign Draft#. 

Money Exehenged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED,

a.m.
..107
..11»
.103 ..Dee. 6 

Dee. 18
10Megnntle ....108 Sister Helene . .109 

■•*106 Indiscretion ...107 
• ■*101 Foreclosiîre ...«os A. F. WEBSTER 4 SONWHITE STAR LINE ;

. j*; —CHERBOURG—SOL f HAMPTON
Adrtstic ................. ...................Oet. *5|Nov. t#

..................................... Nev. 8 Dee. U
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
.........................Oct. S#|Nov. UIDee. *7Oet- teiDee. «I.............

Nev. lelDee. *0].......
NEW VOBK-AZOREiL-fllBILALTAR 

NAPLES—OENOA ,
Apply Local Agente or Passenger Office! H.

SL ®a,t! Phone Main 
«64. Freight Office, J. W, Wllklneon. lOtt 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge

115 _______________ ■ ■ constructed, and nothing
ing drop” goals over "the^ timber "from haa. ')®en 'oet ^ffht of ln connection 
thirty and thlrty-flve yards out. This is I with the protection from foreet fires.

Good Roads Policy.
The premier alluded to the good

„ . -----------------81- . government. He
-me thel8aid tha government had been efttt- 
ay and with

63 Yonge Street
°avâa.>a department that Ottaiwas have been

weak In for some years and If they can „__ ______ __
^L any one to hoist the oval for three | roads policy of tile 
points In a pvme It will be u
eeSndTTn Brockvihe 'paturday" and ‘ wVth I bJ tbe ï™*1* ln ««««Ctlon

that gnrtie under his belt should make Iwlth the Hamilton) highway, which 
good. Tubman will likely he played at had been designated as a Speedway for 
right half Tub Is a nice kicker, but millionaires. The latter. Sir William 
thîttmih,tî,e dletance out of his punts pointed out, also used the street cars 
that Gllhooley can muster. [and the railways, and they ooutd ^t

Tigers are trying to get Less Newton ** P^ented U8>n* the highway. He 
Dundas half back, out again. Newton Pro^s^ an extension of the good 
has been located In Hamilton tor some r08(38 sciieme. which wou4d serve the 
time. This year he made no move to problem of keeping yOunsr men on the 
m»ann.!?!?n« the J”S!ei?klrnw He '* a big farm, and be generally beneficial to -103 or^bal?dcarrier.d ^h.fe'X ^1,%^ lhe farmere thruout the orovlnce^The 

line Is strong, Newton would add more C08t wou,d be h»™6 equally by each 
strength. He may b- out any day An- «action of the province. Sir William, 
other effort will prcbibly be made to touching on 'finances. toM of the ex- 
Une Norman Clarke out to play on the ceptional position occupied by the 

_____ province, and said that the taxation
Montreal hopes to have George Lalng from corD01fat,lon« and succession dues 

on their back dlv'ston for next Sa'ur- was now half a million doUarg more 
day’s r»me against Montreal. He would than the whole revenue of the prov- 
mcn, bt’ make an Immense improve- ince 15 years ago- On education alone 

_____  ' the expenditure wa# now rloub'e what
The n-gby season start; at Kitcnencr WaS *f*.nL°n ‘Î when the Dreeent Fov- 

tofiay with a game between st. j-rorae’.i eryme"t came In power, while the eal- 
Collcge and Galt. The . collegians ar!ee df teachers were double what they
been ln training for about a month, and were ln >"ears rone bv and grants 
promise a snappy game with the Oilton- I had been augmented to rural schools.

Agricultural Work.
The premier eulogized the work of

BIDDY'S COMFbacIk BALLETS AND BONES. ; the agricultural department, referred
xj-i t ... vaw t, -, , * , — " j 'to the eotattliahment- of community
Mistress Now. Bridget, there s no Bill—Did you see that story about I schools, andagaln explained the refer- 

use offurttier argument as to how doctors making soldiers cough bullets *ndum ballot. Hé reminded the people 
the d,sh ahould .be préparée), bçt our from their heads?" of their treat responsibility, and urg-
Ideas on the subject are so different Gill—Yes. I saw it In the papers. ed them to <ftscharge thglr du,ty fairly 
that it Is evident one or lh^ other of “Isn't it ridiculous?” | and. fearlessly., and thev would !>e

craxy. "Why no. I've known a doctor to proud In the years that are to come.
Bridget—True .or ye, *au»»|-4(a «».- make me cousrh Dp a couple of •boneri I «Aoplaes») 

coolL—Beaton Transcri#L £rom my person."—Yonkera Statesman. J. H. Devttt, the outgoing member

..115y Derby at 
,t success, and 
of the nri-rh- 

Lady Eva ; 
ompetitor, and 
d Parade." was 
reryone.

Celtic . 
Odilc 
Baltic . :

Canopic..........

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
.\...«96 Toronto,

MELVILLE-DAVISDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

of the legislature, declared that tem
perance had been good tor the prov
ince 1 nthe time of war. and should be 
equally good in time of oeece.

Charles Colder, South Ontario, prais
ed the agricultural record of the gov
ernment.

Dr. Kaiser, Oshawa. favored abol
ishing the saloon forever.

Idominion regiment

FOR HOME BRIGADE Steamship and Touring Co.. 
Limited,

24 Toronto St, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

■
I
iLondon, Oct. 7.—The London„ corre

spondent of The Manchester Guardian 
intimates that the suggested estab
lishment of a battalion or regiment of 
dominion guards for an addition to 
the home brigade has been found Im
practicable, but posslblv thé. "idea of 
attachment of < recognized Canadian. 
Anzac, or South Ajfrican units may be 
attainable, tho presenting constderab 

.difficulties.
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VERBAL REACTION.
Mrs. Clancy ' was

r
"

WE BUY AND SELLa very sarcastic 
woman, and It is probably due to this 
fact that she, had a falling out with 
her friend, Mrs. Murphy, who lived 
in the aparftnent Just under tier.

One day while Mr. Clancy was feel- 
ing particularly mean she looked down 
from her window and saw Mrs. Murphy 
also enjoying the scenery. She could 
not . resist the temptation to take a 
shot at her.

“Ot say, Murphy.” she called down 
ln deep sarcasm, “why don't’ ye take 
your ugly ou Id mug out iv the windy 
and put your ret monkey in its place? 
That'd give the nafrbors a change 
they'd like."

M’s. Murphy locked, up,
"Well, now, Mrs. Clancy,”

&SPECIALISTS
In the following Di»ea«eiS

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
|heuaatlni 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

k. ANDI N«nre and Bladder Dfseeses.

i Ma«”6p.m. Sandcys-ioa.ni. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
U Toronto Su. Tôrontc. Ünt. .

sAMERICAN CURRENCY 
1st a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &. «ON
53 Yonge Street.
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■ Brantford Ÿ.M.CA. Celebrate*
Burning of the Mortgage

files
Beset and•Apprentice allowance clair#ed. 

Weather clear; track fast. T Ians.Eel1 4- 1
i

Brantford. Ont.. Oct. 7.—With the In
stitution free of debt for the second time 
In 52 years, the Y.M.C.A. held a celebra
tion tonight when the mortgage was 
burned fo”owing a banquet. Two years 
ago. under- the leadership of LleUt.-CoL 
He fry Cockehutt,. tho campaign for $52.- 

i 009 was suonessfirly fush'ed over the top.
All hut less* thaï# $400 of the suts.rir- 

' .;.'oh* had ’been paid and the director 
put up the beUuuce.

A*■•
,

slowly eald, it was only this tnomln’ 
that I did that very thîng, an' the 
pol:eccnian came a or-j %r\* w-hîn he
nVi 1^5^*°”^! he bowej and shmlled 
and «add : "Why, Mrs. Clancy, whin, 

she i dfd Je move dowmihtairs V
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A FALL SUIT AND HAT FROM PARIS.
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CANADIAN PUBLIC 
HELPS ENTERPRISE mKeeping the Home Fires 

Burning
THERE ARE MANY MEN YET LIVING 
who can tell about going to the neighbor’s, 
miles away perhaps, to “ Borrow ” a chunk of
lire. Until it arrived, no warmth, no light could be 
kindled. Whole families have shivered for hours until 
the messenger could return with the precious spark from 
a neighbor’s fireplace.

Today, with a box of

g* %
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

!

=f
Prince of Wales wUI 

visit to
ranged by Miss Marie C. Strong, 
numbers were given by Marie Nicol- 
aeff, Melba Muline and Helen Hunt. 
Later tea Was served in the quaint 
old drawing-room. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. H. T. Kelly, 
and Mrs. D. A. O’Sullivan, assisted 
by Miss Irene Finn, Miss Florence 
Boland, Miss /Victoriae Roocey, Miss 
Kathleetr Harkins, Miss All* Mc
Clelland. Miss Elizabeth Roesler. Miss 
Gertrude Kelly and members of the 
executive The tea table looked par
ticularly attractive with its dainty 
rose centre and rose shaded lights.

On last Wednesday evening Mrs. 
O. E. Grove entertained a few friends 
In honor of Capt. James A. Linton, 
M.C., lately returned from overseas, 
and his English bride, formerly Miss i 
Hannah E. Beley. Among those pres
ent to welcome them were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Self, Mr. and lire. David
G. Sturrock, Mr- and Mrs. W. E- 
Galley, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton 
Cook, iMrs. Bertram Green,
Wltitsjde, Lieut. Lloyd Johnston, Mr. 
C.R.W.F., CaPt Emerson G. Berry, 
d-A-D.C., Donald Hodgson and Jos.
H. Grove.

Outstanding Feature Regard- 
I, ing New Film-Producing 

Concern.

H. R. H. the
honor Mr. George Galt ty a 
his shooting lodge near Winnipeg. His 
ma feisty the King stayed tjere when 
he was in Canada as Prince of Wales, 
and had good sport.

The Earl of, Camperdown is in town 
from England.

Lady Williams Taylor is at the 
King Edward from Montreal for Miss 
Hendrle’s wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Huntly Drummond 'are also there for 
the wejdlng. ,

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, 
speak in Convocation Hall on Mon
day night

Mr. and Mrs, Schuyler Snlvely will 
spend the winter in Montreal.

Mrs. Austin V. Crowther, Wychwood 
Park Is giving- a dinner before the 
dance of the Sir John Gibson chapter 
I. O. D. E.

Sir Clifford Slfton b»» arrived at 
the King Edward from Ottawa, 

LtirCol. Boyd Magee has issued in
vitations 4o the friends 'pf the 110th 
Regiment for Thursday night In the 
arihorles of the regiment 

The president and officers of the 
annual convention of the Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity have Issued 
Invitations to a dinner dance at 
the King Edward, on Friday evening, 
October 24.

-Mrs. Rhodes will arrive 
King Ed

IIi
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Successful Working Out of 
Present Plan Will Bring 

Dominion Ahead.
*0,

Eddy’s MatchesV
CfM.G., wtll

hm, : I
f- ,-i.. ?

im

ai The way in which the general pub
lic has expressed Its willingness to 
Siupport a Canadian film-producing 
concern Is one of the outstanding fea
tures in connection with the launch
ing of Canadian Photo-Play Produc
tions. Limited. That the average per
son realizes to what extent the pro
duction end pf the motion picture in
dustry win help Toronto and the coun
try at large reems apparent.

Men who have watched the growth

on the shelf, you need not worry least the fire 
die down in the night, and you can leave
your house for weeks without making elaborate plans for 
getting a fire started when you return.
A match Is a little thing, perhaps, but it has made a big 
difference In the world. And it makes a difference 
whether you get good matches or poor ones.
The best assurance of match satisfaction you can have 
Is to see that Eddy's namt is on the hog.
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited ni
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HULL, Canada
Also makers of Indurated Fibre ware 

and Paper Specialties

S
EDWARDS-BEAVER.Of the Industry from its infancy and 

who have followed it closely are the 
ones who are eager to grasp oppor
tunities for Canadian development to ; 
a greater extent than any other ctase : 
of the community, but It seems that ■ 
they, are not alone in the numbers of , 
persons who have kept an eye on the 
Canadian field. They appear to be 
outnumbered by the every-day movie 
lan.

At Our Lady of Lourdes, the mar
riage was solemnized yesterday of 
Ruth Elizabeth, -only daughter of,Mr 
and Mrs. H. Beaver, Toronto, and Mr. 
Gerald Charles Edwards, son of Mr. 
and' Mrs. C. M. Edwards of Toronto. 
The ceremony was performed bÿ the 
Rev. Father Kirby. The 
was given away by her father, looked 
beautiful In smart suit 
broadcloth with hat to 
cross fox fur with corsage bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and orchids, and was 
attended by Miss Catftaline Brennan 
of Montreal. Mr. Jack Beaver, brother 
of the bride, acted as best man. The 
happy couple-left for New York and 
Atlantic City and on their return wtll 
reside at the Kingsley Mansions, 
Parkdale.

M
at the 

d tomorrow from Banff. 
Q.O.R. Women’s Auxll-

»
ciwar.
166th

fa#ry has issued invitations to the 
postponed reunion for the members 
of the battalion on Friday, the 10th 
insti, at the Masonic Hall, Yonge 
street and Davenport read, at 8.80 
o'clock.

Loretto Abbey again gave welcome 
to her alumnae, who held their first 
meeting of the year yesterday. Moth
er Loretto, Mrs. Edmund P. Kelly, 
the new" president of the alumnae, spd 
Mrs. Stafford Higgins received The 
guests. Mr. Lindsay Çrawford gave a 
most interesting, timely dnd Illumin
ating address on “Women in the New 
Era.” In a fine musical program ar-

The

: I
;C W 1ST!de. who

Don’tANNOUNCEMENTSrt brown 
itch and

If there is any argument as to the 
paying possibilities of the industry, it 
can be readily settled by a visit to anv 
of the large motion picture theatres 
of Canada or the Untied States. One 
has but to stand outside a motion pic
ture palace when a picture at aver
age attraction Is being shown to be 
convinced that the demand for good 
pictures.is. increasing every day.

When a picture of unusual merit to 
being presented, it to a very difficult 
matter to get seats and in fact many 

I of the theatres wild not reserve seats 
at add. Why ? Because they know 
full well that there Is no occasion 
to do so, that the seats will be eoM 
anyway.

There has never been a business 
that has grown with such leaps and 
bounds as that devoted to motion pic
tures. Ever since D. W, Griffith pro
duced "The Birth of a Nation” it has 
been conceded that motion pictures are 
a real and a thrilling entertainment. 
Nor dfd It require that particular pic
ture to convince the public and the 
big moneyed interests.

Tremendous Growth.
From its cay, however, there has 

been a tremendous growth, a growth 
that was never thought possible. Per
haps the silent drama will never super
sede the spoken, perhaps the legiti
mate stage will never give way to the 
grandeur and excellence of motion pic
tures—dt to not necessary that t't 
should, and yet even while the legiti
mate theatres are packed to 'the doors 
the motion picture bouses are equally 
as well patronized.

When the show to completed, when 
the six, seven or eight reels have done 
their work, they repeat. Two audi
ence» can see the production In one 
evening, twice ate the seats of tne 
theatre filled and consequently twice 
as much comes into the box office 
And wihep the week to finished the en
tire show 1s packed Into a small fire
proof box, shipped to the next cltv 
on its circuit, at express rates, and 
In a few minutes it to ready again to 
go before the theatregoers.

Therein lies one of the secrets of 
the money-making end of the business 
and the people of Toronto and the 
surrounding cl ties have not been slow 
to grasp this point. AVitihln a short 
time, as the signe point now, Cana
dian Photo-Play Productions, Limit
ed. will be placing before the theatre 
public of Canada and the United 
States stories of general appeal with 
leading Stars in the chief rolea, It to 

- then that the reward for foresight 
now will be realized.

Old* Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to rales money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum ft.Ot; If held to 
rails money for any other than these 
pqrpooeo. Sc per word, minimum 12.50. „
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■AERO CLUB OF CANADA — Grand 
opening smoker at new club rooms, 84 
Yonge street, Toronto, Wednesday, 
October 8th, at 8 p.m. Entertainment. 
All returned flyers and club members 
please attend.

FAKIR FAIR—Under the sueplcee of the 
Women’s Bqard of Toronto Western 
Hoepital,' Foresters’ Hall, College 
Street, Wednesday evening, Thursday 
afternoon and evening, October 22nd 
and 23rd. Admission, 25 cents.

DR. W. T. GRENFELL will give an IK 
lustrated lecture on Labrador and its 
people in Convocation Hall, on Mon
day. October 13, at 8.15 p.m., under the 
auspices of the Toronto branch of the 
Labrador Medical Mission. Chairman, 
Mr. Aemillue Jarvis, president of the 
Navy League of Canada. All welcome. 
Collection in aid of the Labrador Medl- 
ctl M.ssion.

UNIVERSITY. OF TORONTO, Inaugure, 
tlon of Dean Mitchell. Brigadier-Gen
eral C. B. Mitchell, C.B., CJ1.Q..
D.S.O., will give his inaugural lecture 
a» dean of tne faculty of applied sci
ence in Convocation Hall, on Wednes
day, October 8, at 3 o’clock. The sub
ject will be “The Future of Applied 
Science.” The public are Invited to 
attend.

LOCKYEr.’S SULPHUR.

HAIR RESTORER
I

.1
r>MISSIONS TO COST 

OVER MILLION
MOST MALIGNED < 

WORKERS IN WORLD
overall* 
1918 th< 
today t

Ita quality of deepening greyneas to the J 
former- color In a few dayi, thue aecur-1 
Ing a preserved appearance, has enabled I 
thouaands to retain their position. 1

Lockyer’a gives health to the Hair an 
reatorea the natural color. It clean» 
the scalp, and makes the moat perfti 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer 1 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Lebot 
stories, London. S.B., and can be obtâli 
ed of-*all dealers snd Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montreal. I

The
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Their; 7 O. B. Sheppard Explains True 

Inwardness of Stage 
Life to Pioneers.

Methodists Appropriate $ 1 
156,164 for Orient, Canada 

and Indians.

a tat
Penses.
eve
centage
iiig: (IHI =Yeetevfiay afternoon. O. B. Sheppard 

gave a most Interesting1 address on 
e and actors whom he had met 
York Pioneers at their meet

ing in the auditorium of .the Normal 
School.

In the opinion of the speaker, the 
theatrical profession wan one of the 
most maligned In the world- From 
experience; he knew that among the 
actreaaee were some of the noblest of 
women, and during the war many had 
risen and helpe 
fully. Mr. She!

too.Over a million dollars, $1,166,164, is 
to be expended by the Methodist gen
eral board of missions during the com
ing year. The appropriations were 
made at the closing meeting of the 
board yesterday afternoon as follows: 
China, Japan, Ind ans and Oriental 
work In Canada, $626,000; home mis
sion, domestic, $413,180; administra
tion and educational expenses, $112,- 
884; special grant to the forward 
movement, $6000.

Rev. G. Barker, Rev. J. D. Ell's, 
Rev. C. Endicott and Rev. Dr. W. B. 
Creighton were added to the executive.
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men for missions reported an increase 
from Epworth Leaguers and Sunday 
schools of $18,492 and a total of $36,280 
for the Victory bdnd war memorial 
fund.

also the following laymen: G. 
Woods, J. 
and Irwin

H.
H. Gundy,

. Hilliard.
The young' yptfifle's forward rteve-

W. B. Snowball

■ ■
d the cause wonder- 
PPaWIPtatsd that be 

had become manager of the Grand 
Opera House in<Î8?éT’and tret* ob
servation he knew thft It to not the 
man that makes the piti&r.' but the 
public. Some of the best plays had 
been rejected, and had come to , light 
afterwards thru some accident. You 
can never tell how a play will turn 
out by reading the manuscript, was 
the opinion of the speaker.

Referring-to the melodrama of 46 
years ago, Mr. Sheppard said that 
“The Silver King.” with Wilson Bar
rett in the title role, was the finest 
produced. Another prominent actor, 
John T. Raymond, started as a come
dian, but became ohe of the greatest 
tragedians. Sir Henry Irving, whom 
he knew personally, owed hto success 
to the fact that he neglected no de
tail. and he thought no expense too 
great in the production of a play. In 
1881, after the fire, the new opera' 
house was opened 
Adelaide Neitoon, tihe 
rushed to completion in order that she 
might appear. Richard Mansfield, who 
feared no rival In his profession, got 
Into trouble with almost every mana
ger—Mr. Sheppard being one of the 
exceptions—because they found him 
cross and grouchy.

By Abllit"-
Margaret Anglin, «aid Mr. Sheppard, 

won her way thru her ability. Mary 
Anderson, with a beautiful face and 
great ability, had a poor figure, but 
won her way. and after marrying and 
retiring came out noblv to work for 
the war. Among others mentioned by 
the speaker wore Sol Smith Russell. 
Ben Thompson, Julia Arthur and Dion 
Boucleault, who. with Augustin Daly, 
Sir Henry Irving and Henry MlUer 
were credited with being" the great 
producers. Regarding the stage today, 
Mr. Sheppard stated that It was be
coming cleaner than formerly, and 
that this was due to the public who 
wanted It so. 
church should take more interest in 
the stage and praiye what was good 
and condemn the bad. Mr. Sheppard 
also advocated sweet, pretty plays for 
children.

*1 ;v♦

Uncle Wiggily and the Beeswax
trz > ABY HOWARD R. OARIS.

Copyright, 1918, by McClure Price i sa 
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Children—of all ages—have a 
healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 
may safely give them all they want of

Newspaper Syndicate,

I "Hurry down to brèakfast, Uncle
Wiggily! Hurry down!” called Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy one morning in 
the rabbit gentleman’s hollow stump 
bungaiow.
-••What’s the matter?” asked Mr. 

Longears, as he jumped out of bed. "Is 
some bad fox or the old pipsisewah 
cum.ng after my breakiast it I don’t 
hurry down?”

“Not exactly,” answered Nurse Jane, 
“but 1 am baking pancakes and they’ll 
get coid it you don’t hurry.”

Uncle Wiggily hurried, sliding down 
the ban.ster, and landing in the break
fast room with a jump.

“Oh, how good those cakes smell!" 
he said, twinkling his pink nose until 
it looked like a bowl full of grape 
jelly.

“They’d be ever so much better If I 
had some honey for you to spread on 
them instead of molasses," spoke 
Nuise Jane. “If you’ll find a bees’ nest 
and get some honey today your cakes 
w.ll be much better tomorrow morn
ing."

“I’ll do It.” said Uncle Wiggily. And 
when he had finished his breakfast he 
put on his tall silk hat, took his red. 
white and blue str.pè rheumatism 
crutch down off the umbrella rack and 
away he hopped.

“I’ll bring back sopie honey for the 
cakes!" he called to Nurse Jane, as he 
went over the fields 
woods.

Uncle Wiggily had not gone vyery far 
before, all of a sudden, just as he was 
hopping over a log, he heard a voice 
saying: "O, dear me and some eassa-

wSUsl '“"“b “sxs; sSBB’Eui

gis® Misra&alte EHsEF"" ”w

pronounced by any who have seen It y “Vm i
in New York or in I^ondon P'no-iortri ^m Granddaddy Longlegs, was th®
as a masterpiece of beauty and delight- ai?^ °*. my feet *8 caught
ful humor. aellght in the crack of the bark of this log. If

k The business of the meeting was ?.rn'V"ly KeMoose-—”
Appointing a “lookout committee." who giw and the*6^n Un? TT
pvill he on the watch for speakers to d, th , ’l1,. sma11 en(1 of h s
address the club. Arrangement, we‘e crut,ch he 50t «"andilarldy
also comnleted for holding the weekly L ! loose from the crack ln the 
tea and luncheon. ‘ ..U. . —______ ______________ _ Oh. thank you very

GIFT FROM ARMY PAY CORPS Granddaddv'„ "
______  could do you a favor.”

On behalf of the officers and staff SP<Lke “r" V**-
ot the Canadian Armv Pav Corps Col- J m lîok ng,for a hee tree to setonel .1. R. Forbes made the présenta- col„J tl b»L ® fn^®8 ,^UrSe Jane is 
tlon of some handsome silverware to SP“irs„V>1bak ,me".
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. D. Childs who j.jH3 ,?vea,s,T" - lauShed the Grand- 
were recently" married in Buena Mem? n?er Y‘ Yoi,V ,flJld a bee tree right, 
orial Church, Chicago, XU. On behalf S™.™ Ü that b"nck of solden rod
of his wife and himself. Mr. Childs be^ get honeyVom " ^ n°wers the 
expressed their great appreciation in ‘ rT?m".
a very appropriate manner T ^s " Igg ly thanked Granddaddv

Longlegs. and going up to the tree, 
which was a b'g hollow one. he knock- 
td with the end of h's crutch.

“What do you want?”
Queen Bee.

“A little honey, If you please, to eat 
on my pancakes.” answered Uncl^ 
Wiggily.

"You shall have it.” spoke the Queen 
"Here!M she called *o «orne of her 

workers, "give Uncle Wiggllv as much 
honey as he wants and a lump of our 
wax. too.” r

“Is the wax good to eat?” asked the 
bunny rabbit.

No,” replied the Queen Bee, “we use 
the wax to make little dishes to hold 
pur honey, or flower juice. The wax 
Is strong and holds well « Nurse Jane 
can use the lump I’m giving you to 
piake her flatirons nice and smooth 
when she does up your Shirts."

“That will be fine,” said Uncle Wic- 
gily., Then ho took.the birch bark pail 
pf honey which the Queen Bee gave 
him and also a lump of beeswax wrap
ped In leaves, and, after making a low 
and polite bow with* hto tall silk hat 
and thunking the bees, the bunny 
rabbit started to hop back to his 
low stump bungalow.

Uinfie wiggily had reached the log 
where he had helped Granddaddy Long- 
legs, and he was going to stop and ask 
if his new friend didn’t want a little 
honey when all of a sudden something 
happened!

Up from behind the log popped a bad 
cld fox, and before Uncie Wiggily could 
get away the bunny gentleman was 
grabbed by both ears.

"Ah, ha!” barked the fox. “At last 
souse!’’yOU a°aln! Now for 80me rood

Oh, please let me go!” begged the 
bunny. ' I'll give you this birch bark 
pail of honey, if you let me go!”

Ho! Ho! Ho! No! No! Not for two 
pails of honey!” barked the fox. He 

b1ack 10 the log, holding 
Uncle Wiggily by the ears, and the 
ounny held the pall of honey In one 
ctherand the ,ump of beeswax In the

Uncle Wiggily was wondering how 
be qould get away from the fox, when 
ail at .once he saw Granddaddy Long- 
legs softly crawl out on the log. Mr. 
Granddaddy silently pointed to the fox, 
then to the lump of beeswax and then 
to the log. Then he whispered, so the 
fox wouldn't hear:
tt *1et Jj,’!”.'11 down on the beeswax. 
Unde Wiggily. That will hold 
last."

Slyly the bunny put the lump of 
beeswax on the log, just behind the 
lox. Then the bunny said:

“Sit down a minute, Mr. Fox. Let 
me give you a bit of honey before you 
eat my souse.”

"All right,” growled the fox. Down 
he sat, right on the lump of beeswax, 
and then he knew something was 

"O, wow! O. wow! O. wow!” 
he cried, three times just like that. 
He tried to get up, but he couldn’t. 
The sticky beeswax held him tight.

Uncle Wiggily sprang away, waved 
a good-by to Granddaddy Longlegs 
and ran home to his bungalow with 
the honey. The fox didn’t have a bit 
nor any souse either, and when- Nurse 
.lane heard about It she sang:

"Sheepskin and beeswax make the 
best of plaster: the more vou try to 
pull it off the more it sticks the 
faster.”

And the fox may be stuck there yet 
for all I know. The honey was very 
good on the bunny’s cakes. And It 
the automobile doesn’t take the roller 
skate on a picnic with the jumping 
: ope and forget to dance with the lawr. 
mower I’ll tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggily and Nurse Jane’s hat.
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IThe board of police commissioners 
held but a short meeting yesterday, 
and, among other recommendations to 
the government, was that the National 
Anthem be played at the commence
ment of all theatrical performances.

An insurance company asked the 
board to pay for a wfndow^broken by 
a constable while the latter was ar
resting a burglar. The city solicitor 
advised that the city was not liable.

A letter was received from the sec
retary to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, thanking Chief Gra- 
sett and Deputy Chief Dickson for the 
excellent police arrangements during 
the royal visit.

L. S. Wilson and R. Phillips have 
rejoined the force.
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CORN SYRUPS1
!»

:

However you serve it—on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 
hot biscuits ; as a sauce for puddings ; made into candy; or 
replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will
find these two famous brands pure food products that are 
highly npurishing.
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Ml‘iii mmV and thru .the
t t n*.

m-M F0IWOMEN'S PRESS CLUB. Sold by grocers everywhere—in 2,5, 
10, and 20 lb. tins.

Write for Com Syrup Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
^ Montreal
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v:VICTORY LOAN IN SCHOOLS.

In regard to a communication from 
the Victory loan committee, G. A 
Smith, senior principal of high schools^ 
reports to the board of education that 
the high school principals of Toronto 
are willing to co-operate with the 
committee in bringing the objects of 
the loan to the attention of the schools 
He suggests a talk of J6 or 20 minutes 
ln each school by a capable business 
man.
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wrong. NOT TO OPPOSE DEWART o

%N SYR^j'
Committeemen who met in force at 

567 West Queen street last night con
tinued plana of caippaiem organization 
on behalf of Maj* MadRrien. ore of 
the Conservative candidates for South
west Toronto. ' In an . Interview with 
The Toronto World, a member of the 
committee stated «that there was no 
foundation for the story appearing in 
one of the evening papers, to the effect 
that Major Billy MacBrien would be 
naked to contest 
Hart’ey Dewart, in 
Gooderham.
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asked theFor Superfluous Hair
the seat opposing 

Place of George

much the same as that in Southeast 
Toronto, where there were two seats 
-A and B—and that allotment of the 
two scats in Southwest Toronto would 
be announced shortly.

He DILATONS
The Leading Seller tor 10 Years ~ 

QUICK-SURE - SAFE - REUABCfe
Use Fresh as Wanted 

Ask Your Dealer - He Knows
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■rIMBoard of Commerce Not Sat
isfied by Clothing Firm * 

Statements.

.■53
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.jgp|&£X>.*8A Perfect Treatment for, This 
Distressing Complaint.

H , , lira
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J"TH VyColonel Price, the examining counsel 

to t^e board ot commerce Commis
sioner, sprang two new ideas upon an 
unsuspecting public yesterday. In the 
first place 'he said the present cost of 
clothing would come down if the state 
would supply the manufacturers with 
a sufficient supply of wool. Everyone 
in court began at once to handle their 
clothes just to try and find out exactly 
where the “wool” part came in. It 
might be that everyone had heard so 
much about cotton in the overall in
quiry that the wool idea came as a 
surprise.

The colonel’s second idea may have 
soma bearing in the solution of the 
real cause for the high price of every
thing. He said that for some time he 
had had a suspicion that there was a 
nigger in the > woodpile somewhere in' 
the financial statements presented to 
him by the manufacturing and others 
firms, They all seemed to

fl--- Û— fi—
Jew Û—Wasing, Ont m2£$mMs_ "r lla(* »n attack of Weeping 

Eczema, so bad that mv clothes wtiuld 
be wet through at times. i - „& 1

' so#B'
“For four months I Suffered terribly.

I could get no relief until I \trled 
‘Fruit-a-fives’ and ‘Sootfea Salva.’ -| 
The first treatment gave

SillmmMM if-?::*

II tcsw mmm
!! Ime relief. 

’’Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of 'Fruit-a- 
tlves,’ and am entirely well.

sailifj
V,

ii
7

, “O- W. HALL.”
Both these starting remedies ere 

sold by dealers at 60 cents a box, six 
tor $2.60, or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also out up in a 
trial /size, which sells for 2s cents.
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8>V6rStKE ..their overload expenses on a percent- a^anced beyond reason. He also com-1 

basis. A- good way to cover up P*»ined tnkt 10 per cent- was demand- 
its was to average expenses and ®" ?" tlme salee' ®nd that boys were 

overheads on a percentage basis and aenlto make repairs at $1 an hour—a 
not on the actual figures of cost. As .proflt, of 60c- He concluded by etat- | 
an example, he gave some figures pro- that as be owed the Arm money 
ducedjby the Cathart Company, who, In „ could not Five bis name. As Mr. 
1613, Jadded 3 per cent, to each $3.00 waa a :btg user of Singer ma-
articte for overheads, etc. That same ch,ne». the colonel asked him if such 
article now cost $9, and altho the was the case> and he replied that the 
overheads, etc., had not gone up, the ralalnF °f the price of the machines 
percentage added was 29 cents. The was a “perpetual performance.” In
colonel-thought that if this question is 1914 the machine cost $85; now the
enquired Into a solution of why prices prlce waa 660.
wese above normal might be dlscov- R Q- Long of Bob Long Overalls
ered. saW prices in 1918 varied a lot, and

Hold a Monopoly. be got what he could for them. He
rQli&rles F. Fell, secretary-manager some for $22.50. some at $24.00 

ot the Cathart Manufacturing Co of and UP to J30-00 per dozen. In 1913 
Hamilton, said they obtained thêir ma. he 8old the articles for $12.60. He 
terlal from Canadian Cottons Ltd., who claimed the price of overalls was not 
practically held a monopoly. In 1913 bigh; they were the cheapest suit of 
overalls sold for $12.26 per dozen, in clothes on the market.
1918. they were $30.00 per dozen, and Cost of Suits.
today the price is $81.00 per dozen. J- MacOowan of T. Eaton Company 
The cost of the material for the over- Rave evidence as to the cost of manu
ally cost in the past year 14c per yard, facturing suits, and said the overhead 
and today was 46c per yard. Labor P«r suit was placed at $1.74. A suit 
had gone up from 50 to SO per cent, sold In Chicago for $30.60 cost here 
Their profit-was $2.64 per dozen. $42.65, owing to duty (33 per cent.),

when Mr. Fell produced a tabulated carriage and exchange—it advanced 
statement of Bis firm’s working ex- the cost 43 per cent. , 
penses. Colonel Price complained oi Mr. McKinnon of Simpson's aakl 
everything being worked out on a per- Canadian advances in price had been 
centage basis and thought the work- greater tthan American advances, 
lng expenses and overheads were far There was a difference of 82 to $2 50 
too high. The commissioner took a in the 1918 prices of 860 suits. He 
hand in the proceedings at this June- added that Montreal people were able 
ture and said all expenses seemed to to manufacture cheaper than Toronto 
be bunched on a safe basis, so as to firms, and denied that cheaper power 
leave sufficient margin that it mlgm. helped them at all. “People demand 
be necessary to cover. No one had as better clothing,” he added. “The 
yet explained to the board what cheaper lines are not in demand." ,
’ overhead’’ really meant Mr. Fell Today the board wlU be asked by 
agreed that he could fully explain Colonel Price to make some orders as 
its meaning. The Cathart overhead to regulating the cost of clothing, and 
worked-out on a 3 per cent, basis of the question of the price of boots and 
about $7,000 pçr annum. The paid-up shoes will be taken up. 
capital or the company in 1918, the 
witness said, was $60,000, and they 
made a profit of $44,000 on the year., 
working, in 1913 the capital was $35- 
000 and they made a profit of $22,0uv 
and this year they had so far made a 
profit of $7,000. When the capital of 
the company was increased part of its 
addition was paid 6ut of profits.

Abnormal Profits.
Addressing the witnesses, Colonel 

Price said the profits were ab
normally large and the operating 
expenses too high. The percentage 

/system of averaging cost was used,
, perhaps unintentionally, to cover up 
I certain profits. This system would ex
plain how various profits have been Too much 

! covered up in the 
statements the board had received.

The commissioner said he guessed 
that the profits were hidden in these 
overhead charges, to which the wit
ness retorted: “How could you hide 
profits in,a balance sheet?” To which 
question there was no answer, and no 
one thought of suggesting the calling 
in of an experienced" accountant to ex
plain really what ‘‘overhead’’ meant.

The financial statement put in by 
the Cathart Company was as follows:

1913. 1918. 1919.
Turnover... $190 251 $357.602 $157,102*

. 27.290 38.692 16,960*
302 871 91

12,270 ,4024 .......
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P!ïV'a! a K"etfn ^0^ be war. It was the messages over the wires that the other
J difficult to find a umform broad enough fellow put up. So under the direction of the
aero® *e shoulder, for h,m when he “joined D.S.GR telegraph inductor Jim studied *d

p “■-JY’ perfected himself as an operator. This ac-
Jim found army dfedptihé hard at first, but complished^ the D.S.GR. quickly found him
picked up the “war business” very quickly. He a position.
was one of the first of the "trench raiders,” a Jim is all right now. He’s contented as only
Canadian contribution ta the art of warfare. a man who works can be contented. He
Jim seemed to bear a charmed life. Time after earning more money than before. His en-
îme in the dead of night Jim jumped into a thusiasm is high for the D.S.C.R., which gave

SS3'StSS“”"dd'“~'"d **-St^
depen^nr and prosperous attzen. After all, 

But one fell night his luck gave out. He * was S*. Gmada that Jim fought and suffered
stepped into a stream of machine gun bullets. "^nd Ganada is .only too eager to repay Jim
When consciousness came to him again, far in and every man impaired in body or health
the tear of our lines/he waithorr&Ttofind trough «értfeetft’
his right Jeg missing
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During the ensuing mondis Jim’s progress was , rccords Department of Soldiers*
r *r-<!Iearmg Staiida,-^B6ulognc,-r 1 Blighty” Reestablishment contain endless details in

and Home—Cànadat:",’ 1 matter of re-training ex-soldiers—n disabled -
t tarin laborer is now a machinist • a ranwnfoe

The shock of the_ operation left Jim pretty, who lost four fingers on his right hamnTncw
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impractical. That was nowfofw *knOWcdg^
his trade. He had spent Departrarat af SsMm’Chril Rewbhfahmart suitable 5”
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Province’s Methodists Seek 
Aid From Methodist Mis

sion Board.
m - «

itt—"•IS:--
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non-English-epeaking 
settlement In Saskatchewan proved a 
hot issue at the Methodist Mission 
band. The Saskatchewan

many financialrag

arepresen
tatives declared that foreign settle
ment was getting Out of hand and 
in time emergency action would be 
a menace.

They almost implored the board to 
appoint a' special superintendent to 
devote .his entire time in Saskatche
wan to the work of Canadianizlng the 
non-English-speaking element. They 
pointed out that the band had amnle 
funds at its command.

wae t0° radical a proposal for 
the ot.ier members and even the west
erners from Alberta and Manitoba 
-bought that the general euperinten- 
dent of missions for Saskatchewan 
ought to be able to handle the for
eign settlements as 
work.

S,t8'T^hewari delegation maln- 
talned that it was urgent but the
board declined to take action.
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Wages 
Bad debts 
Net profit

This great nation-wide 
organization of the 
D.S.C.R. requires a con
siderable expenditure. 
To meet its expenses a 
part of the Victory Loan 
1919 is to be used. But 
its maintenance, until 
eveiy disabled ex-soldiei; 
is fitted with a vocation 
enabling him to 
for himself an adequate 
and independent living, 
is one of the most 
red obligations that 
Canada has 
charge. Support to the 
limit of your ability—

»•••
\

- 17.441

a-♦ 11,484
• ••—»•»»• 5,855

•Six months. i»nity it occupations taught.......
I“ü "w*-iww nwiwr tr graduate* .. . 
Percsitags of re-traieed ■ 

hk civil eeeepatiees

At this critical juncture, 
the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establish
ment came/ forward and 
with knowledge and 
experience pointed the 
way out.

After long and earnest 
discussion, it was mutu
ally decided that the 
nearest thing to his old V: 
trade was that of a tele
grapher despateher. If 
Jim couldn’t any more 
string wires on the poles : 
he could learn to send

iDifferent Prices.
.T. A. Hough of the Hough Overall 

Manufacturing Company denied that 
all manufacturers sold

a part of his

at the same 
price, altho they nearly all purchased
this material from the same people__
Canadian Cottons. Colonel Price read 
a letter the board had received, in 
which a small manufactura1 of dry 
goods eald that when applying tor 
Singer sewing machines the price is

>
ii 90.20%
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Graduates Working Hard
For War MemoriaI 5.74%• » h 6 6 6 6 6 6 er» • • * • •

; -Vi 180.00%'Professor de Lury goes to Sarnia on 
inureday in the interests of the Uni- 
verslty war memorial fund, the object 
of which la to raise $500,000 to per
petuate the war record of the 5,680 
university men who donned the khaki 
in the world war. On Thursday night 
the professor will\ speak at a county 
organization meeting and on Friday 
evening he will speak to old Alumni 
and friends at Chatham.

It is expected by Mr. R. A. Cassidy, 
who is in charge of the campaign, that 
the county organizations will be com
pleted this week. All Western On
tario has already been organized and 
the campaign “hustlers" are at work 
now on the eastern countries. It will 
°",y be a matter of a short time until 
ail Ontario is thoroly organized and 
-he canvass proper is well under way.

Graduates anil former students of 
tr.e U. of T. have got together in great 
style across the border and1 already 
vigorous organizations have sprung up 
in Detroit and Cleveland.

‘‘We are with you, Toronto; go to 
it is the encouraging assurance that 
has been received from these places.

MEDICAL
•fampctitice cases fitted with free artificialVltw

The Great Non-A coholic 
Tonic Stimulant limbg:......................................

Mr* af orthopedic boots supplied free 
Header ef amputation aad orthopedic

Ramier et ttAereaiar patients treated..................  3,909
restored ta paiehd work 21832

3,744

«L-BBP
NEWMAN'S

FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a moat HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their nleasure.

2.841 cam
i-f

1:

sac-ittentioi per week.. 5.121
< k «INFORMATION AND SERVICE T

to dis-• 08.S73 
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VICTORY LOAN 1919The Tonic
with a LOOKING TOWARDS CANADA.c
Genuine 
Medical I 
Guarantor. 6

*3:
Members of-the chamber ofAit ■a ■ -_ , eoBM

meree of Cleveland are coming to Can
ada looking for Industrial centres, and 
when in Toronto they will be enter
tained by the city and the board of 
trade.

on every if-lbottle. ,'•mV *:-3

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada">if H-lVV--CAPTAIN OF OLYMPIC COMING.
Sir Bertram Hayes, who was captain 

of the Olympic, will be in the city to
day and will be given a civic reception 
at 11.45.

FAMOUS COMEDIENNE DEAD.
■

London. Oct. 7.—The death is an
nounced of Maggie Duggan, the fam
ous comedienne.
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. Issued by Canada'* Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

°f lkt Dominion of Canada.
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Accused ot Having Fourteen In- 
:*■' .habitants of French Village 

Shot as Example.

Leaders of Union Are Attempting 
to Get the Men to Return 

to Work.

Pak*, Oct. 7.—The extradition of 

Count Otto von Bismarck, grandson 
of the famous German chancellor, has 
been demdhded of the German gov
ernment at the instance lot

: claNew York, Oct. T.—The strike of 
longshoremen which has been on^and 
off at various Ports along the Atlan
tic coast for several w>»‘<3, took a 
definite turn here today, when 7,010 
or 8,000 workers at the Chelsea Im
provement Company piers an.t Die 
docks of the International Mercantile 
Marine.' the White Star, Red Star and 
American and Atlantic Transport 
Lines walked out. Later nearly 1,000 
more men employed at the Royal 
Mall Steamship Company, the Pana
ma Line and the Morgan and South
ern Pacific piers quit work. >-

Officials at the piers admitted the 
serious extent of the strike, which Is 
for higher wages and a "rest*’ hour.

leaders of the Longshoremen's As
sociation declared the strike was un
authorized and that efforts 
lng made to get the men'to return 
to work. Meanwhile, as a result of 
the cessation of loading and unload
ing ships, the piers are becoming, 
congested and shipping is being Im
peded, Ten vessels, including the liner 
Baltic, were being loaded when the 
strike was called.

The Carmanla of the Cunard Line, 
which was due to sail today with 1,- 
200 passengers for Liverpool, post
poned its departure until tomorrow. 
The longshoremen’s strike stopped 
the bunkering of the liner.
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Defeat of the Ontario Temperance Act 
Means Return of the License System

court-
martial authorities at Lille, according 
to the correspondent of The Excel
sior. Eight other Germans are also to 
be extradited, the writer states.

Count Bismarck Is accused of hav
ing had 14 Inhabitants of the village 
of Vlcoigne shot “as an example,’’ 
and of burning several heures there. 
Similar charges are preferred against 
the others whose extradition is de
manded.

The newspapers announce that the 
list of German officials and other 
persons to be delivered to the allies 
for trial is now practically ready 

„ for submission to Germany. The 
papers point eut that the lists do not 
contain
peror of Germany, who Is to be dealt 
with separately
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The magician directs his audience to fix its gaze intently upon something else 
in order that his dexterous fingers may the more easily practise to deceive.
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THE APOLOGISTS for .the Liquor Traffic loudly protest that 
* they are “absolutely opposed to the return of die old license 

system." At the same time they ask you to vote “Yes" to question 
No. 1 which, if carried by the affirmative, means a return to the 
Liquor License Act.
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1 LARGEST SEIZURE;

I Gl.BgW,»,Inspectors at Smith's Falls Take Over 
Freight Car Containing $20,000 

Worth of Liquor.

Brockville, Ont, Oct. 7.—One of 
the largest seizures of liquor since 
the O.T.A. *as passed was made 
yesterday at Smith’s Falls, when In
spectors A. G. Sykes and F. B. 
Taber, of Brockville, eeized a freight 
ear which was In transit from Mont
real to Yorkton, Bask. The car con
tained one hundred and thirty large 
boxés, each containing three, four or 
five casee of whiskey and sixteen 
apple barrels, each containing a 80- 
gallon barrel of alcohol. The value 
of the shipment is estimated at be
tween fifteen thousand and twenty 
thousand dollars. The liquor was 
billed as shipped by Boivin, Wilson 
and Company, Montreal, to the Can
ada Pure Drug Company, Yorkton, 
Sank.
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ti getJCLAIM THE CAPTURE
OF 15,000 BOLSHEVIK!

and
, I/ They have deliberately stated in their' 

advertising that “the repeal of thé Ontario 
-Temperance Act does not mean a return 

to the general sale of spirituous liquors/*
Don’t be fooled by this camouflage.

As the terms of the old License Act 
permit the general sale of spirituous 
liquors, it naturally follows that this 
statement is a transparent effort at 
camouflage.

London, Oct. 7.—The capture of 
15,000 Bolshevtkl during operations 
around Voronezh by General Deni- 
klne’s troops is claimed In a com
munique received by wireless from 
the general headquarters today.

BOL8HEVIKI ABANDON DVIN8K J
Stockholm, Oct. 7.—An intercepted 

Russian Bolshevik wireless message 
from Moscow confirms the report that 
the Bolshevlkl have been forced to 
abandon the town of Dvlnsk. between 
old Russia and Poland, says a tele
gram received here from Reval. The 
red troops evacuated the place after 
they had been defeated In violent 
fighting. /
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The Bars Must Not Return! is Dr—
f>nuFUEL CRISIS IN PARIS

W^L SOON BE PASSED sn
* *

Rlmgeoj
H. A. OU 

Queen, 
phone 1

V
Paris. Oct. 7.—General Gassouln, 

head of the railway branch of the 
ministry of war. Is reported to have 
promised the municipal council of 
Parts that the crisis in the fuel situa
tion would be passed In a fortnight. 
Albert Clavetlle, minister of publie 
works, declares that canals In the war 
zone haVe been repaired and that the 

„ completion of demobilization should 
allow the railroads to run more cars, 
which, he says, should ameliorate the 
situation. The substitution of petrol
eum for coal in several Industries is 
being seriously considered.

A commission of German experts 
who have visited the mines of north
ern France which were devastated 
during the war, believe that It will 
take from two to eight years 'to re
store them to their former condition, 
according to The Gaulois.

AUSTRALIA'S EX-PREMIER
IS CALLED BY DEATH>

The Temperance Referendum Act, 1919, specifically provides for the return of the old '
" [lcen*e system. What could be clearer or more to the point than the language of the statute?

It plainly states that if there is a majority voting “Yes’’ on the first question that—

‘The Ontario Temperance Act shall be repealed.... In a recent speech, Premier Meant, the framer of the
and the Liquor License Act....shall be revived and Act, interpreted question No. I as follows :—
»>nll be in force in Ontario....rod shall have effect until "If Quezon I on the referenduii, ballot i,"marked
altered or modified by lawful authority as if the Ontario. ‘Yes by a majority of the voters, Ontario will return to
Temperance Act had not been passed.** (See any copy - „e wicle"0Pen bar and liquor store as it was before 1916.
of the Act for full text). Jhen^eU q“oti“ngme ^j^I**™* “Vthing düferent*

What will be the Situation after the Referendum ?

.
■■

SÂLLIm ■Sydney, NJB.W., Oct 7. — Alfred 
Deaktn, former premier of Australia, 
died today.

Mr. de akin

, lesson■ le» i.[

' I: "
end . 
view 1

wa* prime lnlnhrter of 
Australia from 1808 to 1908. with the 
exception of a about period when the 
Labor party was In power In th* Aus
tralian federal parliament In 1904. De
feated on a division In November, 1908, 
Mr. Deakln again assumed control of 
the federal government In June, 1909, 
at the bead of a coalition of free 
traders, protectionists and anti-so
cialists, formed against 
party. - 

He was completely defeated in the 
general elections In April, 1918, and 
resigned as premier.
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NEW IRISH BILL
Washington, Oct. 7.—Roar-Admiral 

Andrews, commanding ON DOMINION UNES
, . American

» naval forces in, the Adriatic Sea, has 
not. been Instructed to withdraw hie 
patrol from the Dalmatian coast, Sec
retary Daniels said today. If the ships 
have been withdrawn. Mr. Daniels 
added, Admiral Andrews acted on his 
own Initiative an he did In landing 
bluejackets at Trau. The secretary 
added that the navy department had 
received no advices from the admirai 
on the subject

London, Oct. 7.—Parliamentarians 
say the Irish bill will be the feature 
of the new session of parliament, and 
the cabinet Is now considering one 
drafted on lines of Dominion home 
rule, but with suggested alternatives 
that any county may stand out or 
Ulster counties be all Included and 
have tljeir own secretary of state.

—7/ a majority vote “Yei* on Question No. 1.
The Ontario Temperance Act will be repealed.
On the day that this Act ceases to exist, the 

Liquor License Act comes into force..
The Traffic will again be licensed to ‘sell all 

kinds of intoxicating liquors, as it was before 
Sept. 16, 1916. *

The bars will come back.
The saloons will flourish.
Liquor stores will reopen.
The old “booze’* conditions will return! uriU 

be a black day for Ontario.

—If a majority vote "No** on question No. 1.
The Ontario Temperance Act will continue in 

force. -
The danger of resurrecting the old Liquor 

License Act will have passed once and for all.
The Ontario situation will continue as it exists 

to-day—except, in so far as it may be modified by 
Dominion legislation, or by an amendment to the 
Ontario Temperance Act in case a majority vote 
“Yes for questions Nos. 2,3 or 4.
^ The way to prevent any of these amendments 
from introducing intoxicating beer or spirituous 
liquors into Ontario is to vote “No’* 
queetian.
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( dSg*jA EDITOR OF HARPER’S
DEAD IN NEW YORK

Next Ontario C. E. Convention
— To Be Held in Toronto

L08T—Xt 
temoon.s 
turn of 
F. Boynt 
liken, Oi 
phone.

if■

| New York, Oct. 7.—Henry Mille Al- 
den, editor of Harper’s Magazine 
since 1868. died at his home here to
day after a long Illness. He was 82 
years old.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—By a vote of 38 to 
lb, which was finally made unanimous,

Y,as, ch08en bÿ the Ontario 
Christian Endeavor convention yester- 
dlX i°f the 1920 national convention, 
which is to be held in May or June next

MACKENZ
Solicitors
Building,

i
Claimed Von Der Goltz

Has Joined Bolsheviki
:

V WAS FATHER of pythianism.f X kiLn-drib 
nut. oak, 1 
wood. G] 
cote Ave.

Copenhagen, Oct 7.—Gen. von der 
Goltz, commander of German forces 
in the Baltic provinces, whose activ
ities there have recently led to sharp 
exchanges between the allied powers 
and Germany, has, with his staff, 
Joined the Russian Bolshevik forces, 
according to a Berlin despatch to The' 
Tldende, quoting a report from the 
Petrograd Telegraph Agency. There Is 
no confirmation of the report obtain
able here.

f
. St- J°hn. N.B., Oct. 7.—John Beam- 
lDH,,1;.t1?e ‘Father of Pythianism” in the 
British Empire, died at his home here 
last night. He brought the Order of 
tlje Knights of Pythias to St. John 
from the United States and New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 was the first 
within the British fold

What Will Happen If Majority Vote “Ho”

(«) If a majority vote “ Ye»** on quee- 
• tion £—then the Ontario Temper- 

Act will be amended and 
5.46% beer (proof spirits) will be 
sold through Government Agencies.

(&) If a majority vote uYe»** on truce- 
tum S—Then 5.46% beer (proof

! on Question No. 1, and "Yes” on ntK.r.7

spirits) will be sold in standard 
hotels even in localities formerly 
under local option where a majority 
vote favors such sale.

(e) If a majority vote “ Ye»*' on que»- - 
tion 4—Then we will have all kinds of 
liquor sold by Government Agencies.
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r ^R. R. Farrow is Appointed
Commissioner of Customs

|
>

! i
; mOttawa, Oct. 7.—It Is announced that 

R. R. Farrow, for the last 13 years 
assistant commissioner of customs 
has been appointed commissioner of 
customs and deputy minister of thé 
department of Inland revenue. Mr 
r arrow has been president of the Do
minion Lawn Bowling Assoc'atlon.
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'Newport, RI„ Oct. 7.—Mrs. Kath
leen Nellson Vanderbilt was granted 
divorce from Reginald C. Vanderbilt 
after a hearing by depositions In the 
superior court today. She was award
ed custody of their 15-vear-old daugh
ter, Cathleen. Mr. Vanderbilt did 
contest the case, altho represented by 
counsel. Mrs. Vanderbilt contended 
that her husband deserted her in 1912 
when she and her daughter 
In Paris without funds, 
maney settlement was made.
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OLDEST CAB DRIVER DIES.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—Probably the 
oldest cab driver in Canada in point 
of sen ice passed away here this morn
ing in the person of Richard Boyd, who 
died following a stroke of paralysis 
Deceased was 74 years old and 
born in this city and at the age of l# 
commenced to drive a cab, and thus 
he had completed 65 years of this ser
vice.
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Article» for Sale.
PAGE THIRTEEN______Motor Car».

qraceT
motors,

LIMITED

CLASSIFIED w™wS5S.<il!!jfc.,ene eunde*. .ADVERTISING WESRSEM*
■

d^lenn<Trynne, Ri- ‘ between Cton- 
— ^-.Ave’ and Evelyn Avo., a «-Inch 
o? th»ew^*b‘!lg «/fhe ,«timsted cost 

*"« YÇ>* 1» $314, of which
Gerporation, and the 

estimated annual special rate 
frontage 1» 8 6-10 cent».

Persons desiring to petition 
the sala proposed works nust do so 
l»18°r * ,hà- »th «U» of November;

W. X. LITTLEJOHN,

OcMtl ?»Ï9. C,erk'S °",C^y T^to.

mCOAL SCREENING* hard «4. soft »S. I;£isisæ I .< E » EEHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale.
A206K?nTstfwe®tE > 1,(181 'Wmm HOtlGBA REPRESENTATIVE wanted In every 

town, male or female, to sell entirely 
, new household necessity. Start at 

I , once. Large demand j for good». |2o 
to $50 a week. Success assured. Sample 
16c. Investigate today. Vectia Mfv- 
Co.. 303 Wellington St., London, Get

$63 1»and email cottage, price U8ED cars—5, B1CN ST' 
walk r. of Aurora, three minutes’ tÏT wh„f*~W# 
walh from radial car, soil black, loam, w™t

-p &^o»ha„nfe F;,
H: T-l d

b U ffvRQQ M sal' anTi ....'.a .iM-----have^^Ji.f<oolJlP?.i'>HO>J«E,.isa AWittury tnjpksjqfc h.
K„P for tralfeort 
SES; work,“*U.

r,T Our ’PHê

EAST.
w ^-haven't many of thorn,
overhauling* li" den^ to0^; tÜLJfLÜ’, eVïK*fT?£S end -wester I . JÆEJISZÏ®, that the Council of 

we service station. A demSsI ct,atf ^guler 15 to $10. . I »£f Corporation of the City of
l^ill be given of any used tcn^ * i-EATHfiR COATS and sheep-lined m#n>t*8 *!» local! improve-L ss^ss s^ysgsr ESsHttsBA/S

af4S®W2SN*ID "1. " “°“n rna *'î^AL!rï*?ii'ÏNT?

of ehlVts, p,Avoc* Aoi#,i between Roeehlll Ave. and 

breeches, pants, leather globes,"’etc"' T,*.1?1' t0 b« lald on S-lnch concrete foun-

' !**!“*■ ■»' **•»«■"•»• I ÎSSto-M11 TÏrVSSïï ÜS5
' 'ffvn^/TsC ......................... to of whlch ^956 Is.

01P5ÏI TÏÏ TS • / ^„be *■* by the Corporation, and the
KC^-lylL 11 S / I fronteagedlsa$in351 ,peclal rate per foot ----------- REPRESENTATIVE SALE#

- 1«1 King west, I .^r’?°,r-'tl?n' and the estimated It Ion wltSuieOn torlo School forthfn..r‘ 18sV ,h«iL7oLcomlî,0„n butchers, $8 to

TiteYOLE and motof eyclss. Ses Hsmp" 93 cents* ™ *?r foot iroataJfe l* Belleville, Plana and specifications may cows,' $9 to $9*257' medium cows5' tf0<?d
eon, for these bargains. We do re- Dufferln St between a. , Ib® e«en on application to the Bursar of $8-60; common cows, $6 to

si%usiwa.-,4isL me s£sPr^- *“• v. sas-asr?;ss~ “ •— «• « ES,tirohii&jP&eaa

'BICYCLE and motorcycle reneire, — the «.a >■!*’«, .T»,8 -Jtlmated cost of Public Works and Highways, Ontario, for *18.26 to $14.25. ° "*•
member you cah phone us and wé w?n tn be tv,m 07 wb*ch 82786 Is Ifive per cent, of the tender .and the The United Farmers’ Co-Operative re.
send for your repair work anywhere In estimated ^anrniej «n°rf<tratlon' tod tho b®“n tide signature and address of two £^|3k tb- following transactions on the
Toronto; no difference hoV^U thS SmSSÎÎl/sîo? s*,Pneclal rate per foot £"££" or th® nlme °t a guarantee m5ftnh.y^rd!ft
Job, we want your business; no extra QllS^ur il, îl1^ ^ »m£ y, ^PPieyed by the Department, «if. Î tbTT^’ 811; 1. 820 Ibe^ss&ves'k ssr s^jtskia*» & kjs i, liAS-v'W; « KnSi

•sSs.r».... .. SST.Â*: ra»eiajr~ “ “• ■™« «6-ggiS-p-y-------------« Wîùrî5 to —• «.,Z .7: '.* ^

_Leod, 181 King west., OrenVm Avî" J*}”*"' Queen St, and Toronto’ °ctob*r <- 1»1»- 87; 1,"W ft.1,’ $*«7 i^èo’ïf»1’
" asphalt pavement To’be^tal?’on «Mttch 7w?pap*r* bubllehln8 this without ibs./liVeo!®'6^ lf 830 lbe” »«-’50f(L 810

SSS? —1 ty wllt not " ^ tor “• ^ iT^Uo1^, XU
iSHSar-S C***0IÂI NORTHERN
3£,-£^irzr ÛUEBECRÀILWÂY *aa*v*sstie

“iSSÏÏSSS; ,k8EAJED1 tekdem mm « Ett «1
clai rat; p^ foSt'fr^^ ,an"Pal »Pe- tler River,” will be recelai at this ibf"1*?!?^11^060 toe” «0.60; is *00s«abîat*mÆSP3 ^ *“ T“-' rtvfir*.

tion vrtth brick bto^knrutt7ncretTbroun" Jaoqu71 CarUer Rlver is at Don- lb»&»»:870'lbs.,‘It

2LT “ ^"Ssa-rs *s UStiPa-S? X'fZZÜ b» ÿftp. Ï-M fe •,»

Normandy Blvd., between mon , . °*e .h(>le wm I» required as deelg- Springera—4 at tse«
"Cj*hftof Patricia Road and Gerrard f|t *at6d. by fhe Engineer, at each of Dunn sold for" Dunn * Levack-

? Int,b^ a-fbs11 Pavement to be laid on ®ve E®) Piers. 300 lambs at from 14c to I4Ùc ner Vb -ÆSÇ «r3 A..r. STEWABT. St?

be6 pa°dk by ^8>ot whl°h «291 is to Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Can. no^romnfro ”edlum at lie to
estimated annuli mte w foot 27 Welling- a^7c t^te°" 106 40 lde: lre“ ^ve.

frontage Is 93 cent»: W f 1 ton St. E„ Toronto, Ont McDonald A Halllgan sold-

g®srtitrz m ^ ": ^r '9,'lbB"
lal!dôna5?înch c7nc^te teunation‘w,^ I ' Awtioa jaU‘60."^1 l* 640 '■ «• ib--'
»°Sw8°[kte?8 t*™ h^SALEBV PUBLIC AUCTION. »* ^Ei.^S at”"-">S'‘ ‘

SRj&Sgi annual ■ W^Sr the dte.Ru- JSfctP

Âfflî?,]K*ÆgS4ÆŸ,i ^ÿ^n°SïS^d St. and !^eT.rrÆ.lnManÆ0rn Lbh,M3^mt;'' a^:t^t 80 fl

Elite HafrUPsc___ Estete 0f l27.feet north., a 28 ft. asphalt pave- Esflulre, Auctioneer, at 7« Stafford C . «
Eliza Harris, OMeeasod. .  ̂ concrete on WednTsday live" ,t£2m*n * 8one •0,d ,h« foUowlng

SeSÿïsAHapsassa §F« sEœt588 we aWiMsMîtl»
kbïT!“m. m . Kstra wjnÿ. r

gî^TA.’Tiiray te-s w-^gÆ-êi & A 2gaas,fe ; ■ HS' ■ ag1"* SiV; g git Bgt
fcMMïïssï ïï sé..Ts Æ-r ta- m mm: 7" “«5—,, : Z"

Wrs^*WaK •ïïruîE"““ ’SWSSSS.fS V» SS Si tins SS:: SS iiÆ“l?.,i?ï;sii a, ïrv'Æ":
rno O^be^ldlt»^ (Co.tè?ie.Kbta^°ÎAPAVEMENTE’ ! Th fi ... $5458.81 Eddtezëigma^ioM one dçck of lambs

umesE ™.t ^yrsLt; ' "isteyrarïM 5sl»%^« s sa «ts s® Hïït, s~i
claims 9F interests.ôf 'Which the Admin- ^errar<* St. and Oraira Trunk right- ^ ^ be.Bold separately. The said goods, 8c, and,a deck of hogs at 18c ner lb fod latrator. •shall then, have notice, and all gWt f 28 ft brick block pave^nt. *»d condition, of sale (which and watt * ^ lb > fod
ntbers will be excluded from the said î? bé_J?M on 5-lnch concrete founda- Zon nnre^nn«L^e t*!”® °f sale) may be George R own tree (Harria Abattoir)
distribution. ..Ai .ïCfù u0n with concrete curbing. The estl- *®en °n application to the undersigned bought 100 cattle- Little iitrlit
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD. matad cost of the work Is $14 04S of ST PJ"b,erg’ Imperial Bank Bldg., from $7.30 to $9 26 and a fel 7"omtnnn

AdÏÏil^81' Toronto' Ônterio": Which $766 to be paid by thTS  ̂ beBdte20Cseed°forrtnerSh,P “*«• SS at $5.60 to ll.». ‘ f6W C°mm0n
mTfriîm " " '• t tlortp » and the estimated annual special * Terma—Cash /• B. Shields dk Son sold the follewlna
HUrSin/°§M MACDONALD, Crown **** per foot frontage Is HAl 3-1(1 Detedat Toronto this 3rd d.v , among other lots: ***Son ron t0’ ’ Ontario, Its .Lan* let south of Humberside Ave., October. 1919 ’ day °* I Butchers—4, 3480 lbs., at $9.10; 4, 2800

E/Cti - sJ'lFA'BE,rpi»Ei
NmT15.E T°. ®REP'T0rs — IN THE | fort Of the work Is $1589, of which $652 ' Cows—1, 1080 lbe., at $9; 17. 12,670 Tbs.,

*** Estate of Henry J. Mc- 1* to be paid by the Corporation, and O’CONNOR rRmri7C« $8.76; 1, 780 tos„ $5.25; 1, 1140 lbs., $8.60;
of tlte City of Toronto, ‘be estimated annual spajla! rate per V VVNMUK VKI11V1ZES 1.V980 lbe., $5; 1, 1200 lbs., $8.50; 1, 920

I In the County of York, Deceased. J foot frontage Is 60 1-10 cents. ----------- lb»„ $7; 1, 1090 lbs., $8.60; 5, 4^30
NOTICE f. hereby given that all per-Tof'aSSrtA^’^‘TSTft^orÔTÎf Wal- T‘"' SSttPri««fVun^l, 1230 1b,.. at 88. 

te?« »an& cbl mT aïaln,t ‘he Be* pole Ave., a 24 ft. brick block pav»- \ RMWrnent and Cemwigne* Quinn A Hlsey sold the following;
died on ^r ibouttifeisfk^v4 rand; Kho t0 5? !ald on 5-<nch concrete foun- Competing. Butchers-1, 910 lbs., at $13.50; 27, 23,010
1918 ot'tl, !f OaF of October, dation. The estimated cost of the work r, r-------- . lbs.. $9.25; 7, 6640 lbs., at 311.25.
Irnd'a ftee?n?«« bU deatb ia 818,199, of which $4293 is to be paid wL"n Pre,s D®*P*‘oh. Cows—2, 2440 lbe., at $9.75; 13, 11 ”>0
-r^ronto lrt reMlred todeepd nr H.Hv.r K" the Corporation, and the estimated ,Hal‘faf- °ct- 7’“W. F. O’Connor, lb»-- 85.50; 1. 810 lbe., $5; 1, 830 lbs.. •; 
to the undersllnedi solicitors dor todJ D ,ann,ï7. nP?Slal rate per foo‘ frontage vice-chairman of the board of com- L Iff® ””^.^ <9; L 1U» ft»., at 18.
Spellen, the Administrator of the said 18 J118 9L10 „( mer°e- criticized the local silk dealers’ tb,T ^lea:
Latate, their names and addresses a^id B(vd■’ between Patricia Rd. association at a hearing conducted by ifc?U sf.e?*Mth «?4sat»^7« V«n’ ?k90
particulars In writing of their claims and a d 1009 ft- ”orlh-1 a 24 ft. brick block him here this morning A member of Jin «n* s ’7J™° n^” f?n28’iî°' A3’.7,3.0 ,lbH ’ 
ô^left1erntth°»f ?C,C0^n«’ a,ndtake notice on f,a'®™'lt 10 be laid on 5-inch concrete the association had told Mr. O’Connor lt°'lll *’ ° It^"’ 810 ’ I6, 15,980 U>8-’
Seal'd‘5° D sullen ^SSSiÀ*t Î?WK* ?%& ^04 °ls‘to thle b.odyhad fixed the pricS^Ï j^Cows-l. 930 lb.,, at $6.50- 1. 920 lbs.,
distribute the asse*» of the said de- be Paid by the Corporation, and the esti- 15c 1^** Quart in November of last tog., $MJs 4,2^1$ JbA, $6.50: .
ceased, having regard only to the claims mated annual special rate per foot 3^r’ wbereuP°n the vice-chairman told L 30iS, lcS"e,7e’iEn ?k°° P?’’.»30’39 ’ ®’ *77® 
ontwlcb ahal‘hen have received frontage Is $1.18 2-10. P this representative that at that time |Ib?,. 8, 3350 lbs., at $9.
liîble fnr dthtahe.=els lLSx?cutor wlu not Be BRICK PAVEMENTS. such price fixing was a criminal of- 5?HüT~îli2!°-lba”,aj.I7 ??’.. . . ...
Lny pI?Ln of Whore^cllim nM.n^aVst,<? (C=*LP2,yable ln 10 Annual Instalment..) fence. He said that -he wanted the 5 4 î^9Mc* «5 atSlie*
not then have1 bien reoriv?d b^’himh * = PÎI^ 5f.ad’ between Avondale Rd. ana tocal milk dealers to drop their price i45c-28 at 714 c- 9 at mic1 14 ’ 85 *
^ Dated11 at VT<^nto.^hîsediîty Sg* 0f fp°t \’L?* brick, i”?"1 ^reement and that there should be CtilelLtYt W4c; l at^lc- 1 at lie;
October, A.D. 1919. y „ *aid °". fi-inch concrete founda- competition between them Instead of a 1 at 20c: 1 at 21c; 3 at 21c. *

ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN 1°".;. J,he .«* the work fixed price. Complaints of high prices
76 Ad.te,dfTtr^W« Toronto by ïff &*JSLS& ^7 St ^

Solicitors for the Admln^tor. rate frontage Is ^Zm I,nf^.?»«a’°’ Ort. 7. - Cattle receipt».

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR W*f£t ^ ^Ttl ^iTpa^mmt ^to^tS ,7%.»^ 375 = ll0W: 60c

DIVORCE. v tp be laid on 6-Inch concrete founda- consumer was charged 48 cents. Aider- Hogs, receipts 3.400; 25c higher. Mixed
----------- «*%.,.»• “‘bnated cost of tho work man Buckley said that small shops in I and yorkers, $16.75; light do. and pigs.

NOTICE is hereby given that John «3°I >* to be paid Halifax were retailing apples at the *16-25 to $16 50; roughs, $13 to »18.ro;j
R-. S. Carson of the City of Toronto, in by the Corporation, and the estimated rate of $30 per barrel s,t^$a’ 310 *o $11.50.
the. County of Ybrk, lh tho Province of annual special rate per foot frontare IS _________ 1 Sheep and lambs, receipts 4,500; slow;'
Ontario, Merchant, will • apply to thé 81.18 2-10. einmnve lambs 26c tower: laihbs, $8 to $16; yea-1-Parllament of Canada, at the hext ses* CONCRETE SIDEWALKS SUPPORTS HYDRO j lngs, $7 to $10.50: others unchanged
?^°n ^i1,ereSX’ f®f a °f Divorce from (Cost Payable In 10 Annual Instalments.)
____T/9 Christina I*8tl®.nPe Carson, at - Duple St., E.(4,, between Bloor St. and cit« «f a«u p..__ ,_ -pi, n_ - .... .
to the Cit? o" Toronto, j^th^'c^n^fi wa'lk^^th‘concret'^Jur^wtik0?^ b! Candidates Go on Record'®* I eftjeago, Oct' 7.-Hogs_Recetots 30 - 

groundnof h!dulteüy °e °* °ntal'to* on the laid next to curb, including the altéré Publioly for Hydro Radiais 000; mostly 60c to 70c tower;P hea*vy" 1
WsS W®* O*"»’ ol ®Pecl*l ** Ths Topont. World. to l^llM’fi ‘

AC^teerA 4eTTeme£î *Xp®'l*‘ Qllbert * HARRY MILLS FORD if, 10 7 P,a*5 ** the Corporation, and GaJ;. Ont., Oct. 7.—This city Is a «<; heavy packing sows, smooth, $14
Pis»e4ssfi6 Temperance street. Ade- 403 Kent Bldg. Toronto the estimated annual special rate per strong supporter of Hydro radiais î° .«4,50.: BorwB- rough, $13.50laide 2656 ----------- Solicitor fSi Appl^nt foot frontage is> 45 2-10 cents. and desires connection with them and ‘W.i pl£8’ $.14 75 to 3M$-60-

BHËAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used-----------------------------,   —_________■ • fc, Ptne Ave., N.8., between Balsam Ave. to ensure backing for Sir Adam Beck 1 «,2^ ® R®celpt*- 1-4.000; steady. Beef ,
s? yyss? =“• HOTicK, ss.*ssè it». *,sa, css* 3 ssrn> **- xsk sarssrfsa,

TMgw megaton SSLTS?JK ..tÿiJfÆ”S»S: *Æ”iTaas."Æ s

StMgâflfty., 5»-58S 3 .BSE SSS $S$ " ÜVS5. R, STb£ SS,*«SSW ÎSZÀ" &28g S^STSA1 CSP- &toellr?e!tlnd mort comDlet7.t^^ ^ ap’ ptratlon’ and the estimated fnnu!l s^- Preferably on platform to Galt, as in «4-7«: =»ws 86.60 to $13^0; cannere

ssassar-!^ M ■”

'«FSm
Æfc«.i“*va« ;wisss»xt&»3gsnj!sÿs3$y-s w,nn,t“««» j.:

^ - i- - ®RCÉR. BRADFORD i CAMPBELL. «^ia' rate i-r (co-.’fTâ'tap *,3 JgE «•flRS’ULS •
BPTURN Yrt -V..X,. 34 King St. West, Toronto «enta . v; « twJUs-133 head^f clttle on^hh. h^-ee|>’ ÎÎ « *5 Hi cu"*-and common,
RETURN to CHINA. Solicitor for the Applicant Marla St, S.S., between Runnvmede Approximately lOOO hMd of Tlttle werel ” : breeding, $#to 113.25,

Rd* and 180 feet cast, a 6-Inch concrete left over from vesterdav'* murUpt t» «_
Special to The Toronto World. --------------------- --------- ---------------- =------------------------ curbing. The estimated cost of tine ing the toua of sale ttttle for 'todays PRESTON 18 GROWING

FETHERSTONHAUDH 4 CÔ7.—head Guedipb, Oot. 7.—Dr. C. B. KeBy, ac- missionary work. Dr. Kelly and his .h*—-JL., t hr _ estimated annual trading up to 2300. The market was uc- _ _ :—
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, coimpanled oy Mrs Kelly end their family have spent the paet fifteen 5Pnteal mt ^ toot frontase '* 9 6-10 tlve for butcher stuff, with other grades j ,19a!t’ °nt -, °ct- 7.—An Increase 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical children, took their departure today months on furlough, and have been Marls St eg between -, T„v„.. "low but steady at unchanged quotations. 31» m population of Preston is re- , 
Pointers. Practice before patent of* on thrtr way back to. China, where visiting Me-parent», -Mr. and-MraC Ft Ini'ïtiJb ?nT-Wfre S,7stou "SL*0**’ fed Ported, the total number of lnhabi-ilee, aad eeurts. «rev wtB emrage to mwltoti W. K^yv ^^gaSfflSTg «SST «

With only about 600 fresh cattle on th« 
uadtoi ^Jrterday added to the left-overe? 
tradln*. w** generally steady thruout 
the°mi?k«t ®w butcher steers and heifers 

Fas probably a bit stronger.~*™K3 tS •SS4-,»!. -iK 3Sb
out any special significance WlUl 
cleaned up before noon. It looks like^i*Withh*nV-h? tor today:* market!

* Hght run of sheep and lambs
îhî "h41*®4, ,0.r ‘•mbs was 25c up, with 
the sheep trade steady to strong. The 
calf trade was unchanged.
^L^be hog market Is nominally un* 
changed. selUng at from 1614c to 17o 
f.o.b., 18c fed, and 1614c to the farmer.

Pm- foot

againstToronto

ÂNŸÎ
daily

■ for householl
MW... J# h°m«- J

conbnlsslon. 76 Albert St. t..______
WAITED — Twenty-five men, highest 

wages Apply York Sand A Gravel, ex- 
treme east end of Gerrard street. 

WANTED — Experienced fireman for 
hoisting engine. Apply Bp*; 31( World.

! - nw:r
Help Wantea—Female.

WA ED—Canvassers 
; used to ev 
lesion.

d as: A'w ue; ii d Iwlth^gJot,

o. , - Open evenings. "E,
- bjei’hens. Limited, 136 Victoria 8t.

WCRES1 Toronto-Hamilton Highway, I to 25%

motors,
LIMITED

hai r>dl------ ti31-r,0(,i trtme
monthly. and was

ve You 10* jL
SEE OUR -SPLENDID lines 

woolen socks, wool Tenders.

TO CONTRACTORS&
.1

WANTED — Nurse girl
Olivbr, $34 Balmoral

avenuç.APHil!c?*^. RIP* * SONS, Vicies#» Street, !

f ■' J S;.‘SSr.-p'"'"u“- mw»|

EAST END SPECIALS
"SjjWfrJfcSflnBfe SniMi-n -,a «SLSES&& «SSZSüt: Better Do <- It Now

x 122, lane at rear, $600 cash. -------------- ------ ---------irow Mam s»w-

bricÆS^^$ Have a Few
$3^^BRoApviEvv*‘y«., rooms, brick " Used Cars Ready *■■.- 

fo? an cMhMnve Dce8' 800,1 dlecount For Immediate Delivery 
^^toT?^Æd^næ " Come in and Look *

paneled stucco, hardwood floors down- 'T*6-„__ r\
stairs, chestnut trim throughout, side . * Mem Over

regulred. lent condltto powarful car’> «“I-
, d^7V^°.ODLY9R,EST’ 8 reems, solid 191» MITCHELL, «-cylinder 

brick, detached, lane at rear, hardwood 1918 STUOEBAKER, newfv oslnted Th,. 
floors and trimming, paneled dining- car was a special Job when Th 1
room with beamed celling, newly dw- 1919 E49 McUUOHLIN 

_omted, eighteen hundred cash required. looks and runs like new y p*lnted, 
$6,700—FERRIER AVE., 8 rooms -and 1817 D4$ McLAUQHLIN 

sunroom, solid brick, detached re»?1 MUNl
""J® and garage, quarter-cut oak 
no^rs;, sliding doors between parlor 

. ®"ri dining-room; lot 26 x llO.
’7^K,N08TON RD- 8 rooms, and 

heated susropm, solid brick,..detached,
? d® dJ" v?’ o*11 ”oors and trimming,- 
i‘al* roof, every cpnvenlence, balcony 
front and rear, hot water heating, two 
mantels, stone foundation, c 
door knobs, plate glass front -

a .HLH x 184- Ea*y terms. )ALSO MANY OTHERS.

218 Watt
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 

you to make eocks on the fast, 
easfjy learned Auto Knitter, 
lerlerice unnecessary.

861-5 QUEENj ST. BAST.
Open Every Eveningn<

Bicycles end Motorcycles. 'Ex-
Distance im- 

Positively no canvassing 
Varh supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

ma

Mechanics Wanted
$

WANTED—Piano- Action Finishers, Ac
tion régulé tors and fly finishers. Apply 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 642 King

WANTED — Experienced Operator for 
Beatty Hoisting Derrick; best wages; 
all year work; if not able to klsep ma
chine running all day, do not apply. 
Give reference and phone number when 
answering. Box 29,. World,

t Business Opportunities
L lbs..

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Umraeon,' 
25 Toronto street, wânts one chance to 
■ell your business or property, no mat
ter yhat kind or where loiated: I 
get 3rdu the last dollar; write or call 
and--talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

.60;
; i,

r,
Tcan

Republic
MOTOR CAR-CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Building Materiel. / •/

8AVE COAL this winter by sashes, doors 
and carpentry work done at Johnson & 
Soh£ factory, 1656 DdndaS St. W.

,«Recruits Wanted518 YONOE STREET, 
Phone North 7311 for tile

" Chiropractic Specialist.
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate speclal- 

let; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special- 
let—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

ndowe, I

Royal Ndrth-West 
MOUNTED POLICE

A. D. Qorrie & Co., Ltd.
I cars^ the f°n°wlnS dependable FordCONEYBEARE BROS. 

561-2 Danfort h. Oerr>2 8 02
i

COUPE

down, separate toilet, laundry tubs “gnis, e*c^ $650." dre,f k S00d19^,raNG

sand Let us show you this and make 1917 TOURING
an offer. Immediate possession. | with several extras, $475.

,1914 TOURING 
A good serviceable car, $300.
rn,- jSfrORT MODEL. „ „.__„jÿrS59ss.sH@**Ê

North Toronto S'î^'ÆrÆf^irîî
ance to monthly instalmenu.

SEE THEM.

1Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice Umlted to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Slni$IO|P 8e

H. A. Galloway, Oentlsl," Vonae and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea Tele
phone 'for night appointment.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of eighteen, and forty, and 
unmarried. ‘

ft. 8 In. ; 
urement, 35 

175 lbs.; 
years.

lbe..
0--

elec-v

S« Af-id.
in.; maximum weight, 
term of engagement, 3
An officer will be at the Ontario 
Provincial Government Employment 
Bureau, 45 King Street West. To
ronto., until further notice, for,the 
purpose of engaging recruits.

A. A. McLEAN. 
v r.,, - J&f Comptroller.

CARR & DAVIES 
981 Qerrard East

• Dancing
BALLROOM CLASS nearly complete.

Will you Join us? Twelve (two hour) 
lessons eight dollars. S. T. Smith 
chief Canadian representative American 
Dancing Masters' Association. Tele
phone ! Gerrard three-nine. Private 
acadênles, Yonge and, Bloor, Gerrard 
and Logan. Correspondence, 4 'Fafr- 
vlew boulevard.

DEW bROP IN CLUB will hold a selèct

Gerrard 6446i i
i

86,700—NORTH TORONT», near Yonne .

& co., Ltd.

BgœyæL. 20«n ssft^v
Estate Notices.

euchre and dance, 7 Brunswick avenue, 
every Thursday evening... Cards 8.80 
p.m. Select music. ‘Dancing' 9 to.,,12. 
Admission 35 cents.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures - *penï^f!.d®cprtitedr®u”?o*m?
SPECnlL price on ofairtHcaY’ Tixttfrd» drlvYway^’ b*auti#ul. StouRds. trees, 

atvl Wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge. irwrilr* *-* ’A iw-'

====== ROSSER'& CO
BELMONT 159

BARTON
CLOSED 
CARS ,

'■ I WE„HAV® • lar0® assortment of winter
cars which we* have Just overhauled 
and repainted ready for Immediate 
oel^ety.

WR BOUGHT thém 4n spring and sum
mer months, so that prices are reason- 
able. /

WE HAVE: -
Sedans and Covpeo;

Fords. Secfans and Coupes; Chevrolet», 
Sedtans and Coupes; Cadillac, Sedan; 
Dodge,- winter and summer top; Hup- 
mobile Coupe, etc.

ON ACCOUNT of scarcity of new and 
used closed pars. It will pay you to 
get your winter car While you can. ’ 

WE HAVE a large assortment of tour
ing cars and roadsters that we must 
'sell to make room for other cars we 
have ' bought. Special cut to prices 
while they last

TIRES, TUBES and chains at out-rate
prices.

EXCHANGES MADE.

8ffl

«sgraa
—— —...e. Di.., it *t it. aspnait Dave- Motors* .............. .... ........................ ..
ment to be laid on 6-Inch concrete foun- ^arc?* _No. P—Pulley, Shafting 
dation with brick block gutters. * * *
estimated cost Of the work is $5911 
wbÎP«i 8991® 1° be paid by the Cor-

f the eecurl- 1 por,atl°n, and the estimated annual spe- I ’—umce yumlture.m. IiKnedlately 5jaIt rat® per foot frontage 1» 82 8-1» Parcel No- ®—1 Ford Runabout, 

ild 22nd day of, November,1 cents- 1
ets df the said Intestate’ will

1™i •*
Heating.-T

IF YOU HAVE any trouble with your hot 
water or steam heating, have It cor
rected now. Advice cheerfully given. 
Estimates free. Jobbing a specialty. 
Gas and range connections. Ed. Chris
topher, 1230 Lansdowne avenue. Ffiobcf 
Junction 6686.

2523 YONGE. STREET.

REAL BARGAIN
AVENUE, near Qanforth,

SSs^lHerbalists^x
ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Opprejsslve Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street; and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

CARR & DAVIES 
981 Qerrard E.

,<V.

Gerrard 3445.

Farms for Sale.Lost.

; FARM FOR SALE*^"teTSamS8Æ8v!of escarpment; 15 acres maple woods; 
never-failing creek; several acres new 
fruit trees; fine old stone house in 
splendid condition, recently decorated, 
wired throughout, with fixtures an I 
power plant; bank barn, with new **on- 
crete floored stable. Price $12,000 
Apply Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay St 
Toronto.

I LOST—‘At Markham Fair, Saturday at
ternoon.a leather purse containing large 
sum of money. Liberal reward Mr. 
F. Boynton, care George Weldrick, Mii- 
llken, Ont. Independent and Bell tele
phone.

\

Framik Barton, Ltd.
. 415 Queen St. W. 

Adelaide 5258 
Open Evenings

READ THIS 
LIST OVER

lbs,.
Legal Cards

MACKENZIE & GORDON^ Barristers; 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 8.1 Bay Street.

Ê

a
Lumber 5ARM FOR SALE—Here la your chance! 

One of the best farms ln the township 
of Chaffey, 139 acres, between 55 and 
60 acres under cultivation, balance is 
bush and pasture land, clay loam, good 
frame barn on farm all ready to be 
raised; one mile from the town of 
Huntsville. Apply to William Knott, 
Box 440, Huntsville. ________________  .

FOR SALE or rent, 130 acres, six miles 
to Toronto, on macadam road. Apply 
Oliver La Rose, Weston. Phone 268.

KILN-DRIED walnut, manogany, chest- 
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cot# Ave.

/
HUP 20, coupe, newly overhauled, 

nickeled head lamps, flrst-claea run
ning order, fine car for winter. Price 
$325 if sold this week.

CHEVROLET 16, touring, excellent 
order, new slip covers, natty looking 
car, price $600; worth while looking at.

MCLAUGHLIN U/2-ton truck, pneumatic 
tires, new top, good running order, 
price $360.

WARREN 6-passenger touring, In fine
running order, $400.

HUP-YEATES, electric coupe, new bat
teries, fine car for lady or "city work; 
a car to be proud of. Price $650. 

STUTZ, ,®f®®d,ter* first-class condition, 
completely overhauled, $1,800.

IF ANY of the above Interest you, come, 
see and try out; we give no con. talk; 
we need the room for repairs, which 
Is our business.

new
Live Birds3

HOPE'S—Canada** Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573. west

. e
100 ACRES—Lot 28, Sth Con., Mark- 
i ham ; brick house, bank bam ; school 

and church convenient. Johtr Woods,
Unlonvllle, Ont.________________________^___

SCARBORO FARM for sale, 85 acres on 
Dawes road, 316 miles from Danforth 
car line. Suitable for gardening and 
grain growing; brick house, 
buildings. Wm. WTUte, 373 
Toronto

Money to Loan.
LOANS made on city and farm proper- 

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas- 
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 

lia, Toronto.
k! EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Victo

good out 
BalUol St.,i

BOY WANTED MFlorida Farms for Sale
FLÔRDIA FARMS Ah* ir»v«itmenti. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

FOR NIGHT WORK IN news. 
PAPER EDITORIAL PEPTr

f- ~L i* j• ’ ■
APPLY—EDITOR WORLD, 

Between 3 ancf 'S pirn.

CANUCK-AUTOS, LTD.
184; SIMCOE. ST.—PHONE ÀDBL. 1062.DON’T delayK.1Î <■

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE-Private Hotel; Ingle." 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.*
iTHAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. U.e

one today—for sure results. Phone*
SOME FOLKS TELLS YUH DEY 
DON' LOVE MONEY SUT DEY 
MIGHTY FEW OB 'EIW AIN1 
«WINE, LOOK EROUn" RliSHT 

UUIÇK EF DEY MEANS IT 
JtATTLs!^

Marriage Gcentg»
Proctor’S wpdding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. ♦

i

iIr

Medicaly DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach^ 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition". '18 Carlton street. '

ii to *
4A Personal

SHIRTS REPAIRED flit# new — 41$ 
Church etreet./

Poultry.
HENS WANTED alive, 23e a pound, an/ 

kind, any size, . No deduction for 
shrinkage. ’ I pay express within 150 

. miles of Toronto. Samuel Lewis, 666 A 
Dundh’# West, Toronto. -

i

rw.*.%z--L
kS r * 
388 ' ..-h

$3 to

Patents and Legal
M ot >
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ONTAfFRESH mHAS VAST 
IAL WEALTH

DAVIDSON 
PRICES ON ACT!

\ Have Yov Bought 
Your Baldwin

r.
£

INC mm■ i>Æ

I l< 
I

\

Railways Needed to Open Up 
Shining Tree, Gowganda 

and Matachewan.

Ideal Weather and Sharp 
Break in Hog Values 

Depress Market.

Wasapika Repeats High Re
cord Price — Adanac 

Feature of Cobalts.

MlF «

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Grapes—Imported, Malagas. |8 to 88.50 
per case; Toksys, 88 to 83.25 per case; 
Emperors, 88.60 per keg; domestic, 37%c 
to 45c per six-quart flats; 40c to 66c per 
six-quart lenoe; 75c per 11-quart flats; 
86c to 81 per 11-quart lenoe.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, 8< per 
esse; Florida, 88 to 88.60 per case.

Lemons—Verdiliis,
California, 88.50 per esse.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.60 to 87
P*Peaches—British 
per case; domestic, 50c to 81.25 per qtx- 
quart, 75c to sl.76 per 11-quart.

Pears—Imported, 84.76 to 85 per b«; 
domestic, 20c to 60c per six-quart; 20c 
to 81 per 11-quart.

Plums—81.60 to 82 per case, 75c per 
six-quart.

Quinces—40c to 76c per six-quart; 76c 
tc 81.40 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—20c to 30c per 11-quart 
flats, 35c to 40c per 11-quart lenos, 20c 
per six-quart flats, 30c per six-quart 
lenos.

i

Today. Oct. 8th, 
Is the Last 

Day at

Underlying flrmnejs was shown by 
the mining market yewterday. and 
while the volume of transaction», 
98,000 shares, was somewhat smaller 
than that of the previous day, it was 
considerably larger than the average 
daily turnover during the past week. 
Points to be emphasized are that 
stocks arc in strong hands, that com
paratively few holders are willing to 
sell at present prices, and that con
dition* are eomeequentiy highly favor-

The Comstock lode yielded 8380,- 
000,000, of which 8150.000.1)0 was gold 
and the rest silver. Cripple Creek, 
the greatest gold camo of the United 
States, bas produced about $250,000,- 
000. The Mount Morgan. In Queens
land, Australia, a veritable bonanza 
while its oxidized ore lasted, has to 
its credit about 850.000.000 in the yel
low metal. But tile Rand is by far the 
greatest gold district of either ancient 
or modern times. Its output so far Is 
two and one-half billion dollars. But 
with the east Rand now renewing the 
youth of the older section, the grand 
total will be in the vicinity of five 
bffllons. Now the ore body of this re
markable territory comprises a single 
“reef," or vein, forming as anticlinal 
fold about 120 miles in length. The 
vein itself is under five feet in width. 
The values are not continuous along 
the strike. In fact, onlv about 40 per 
cetn. is productive. The gold is, 
however, very evenlv distributed in 
the shoots or ‘ payable sections, and 
continues to great depths. The aver
age value of the ore is about <7 per 
ton. The Robinson, however, the rich
est mine, has averaged 111, and has 
produced 8100,000,000 

The reef dips toward* eatSh end and 
outcrops only in tihe centre, and the 
consequence is that the majority of 
the mines have to sink thousande of 
feet before payable stone is struck. 
Tnia work occupies about seven years, 
and costa from 15,000.000 to 110.000,000 

Northern Ontario’s Future.
It must be obvious to ehyone that 

the mines of northern Ontario, if their 
merits were known, would be much 

attj^!ve J;0 caottal than any in 
.Th* Holllnger Consolidated 

began production In two and one-hail 
years, and in ten years from the time

,begao U* production was
180,000,000, almost entirely above the 
426-foot level. On the Holllnger there 
are two great ore zones and probably 
a dosen veins, any one of which would 
make an ordinary mine. But the Hol
llnger Is not the last of 
mines.
£r?>m,,00U<lr?*u' on the AlgomaCen- 
tral Railway. 600 miles west of Porcu- 
plne. an Important mining deal was
«niMU»n<^edwt ,few dar* asro- the Con- 

Mining A Smelting Co. 
coming tihe purchasers of a promising
of nJ5^°8iPeot' T,he *oM-hearing area 

,n greatly to
exceed that of any other country. No
wtLCr.Tnüty that Porcu°«ne stops at 
ShEf.di S 'm??oeed to be Porcupine. 

ng Tree’ ®° miles due south is
so£dn* the front with startling 
speed. Government geologisu have

,h fnother Porcupine and 

mw p""w„ïï'"- 4lm “ «*

Northern On tart*, is. in fast the 
the whole continent', the 

hunt whlch ttle rest was
above th« “?Ud *urfac« to rise

,th ■te»min8' sea. Its gold- 
^a.rVli"g roTk* are verr old. and here 
U should be pointed out that all the 
great gold fields tof the world are in
during1 wMkîî' Tb* Algoman epoch, 
during which, our provincial geolog- 
tets say, our gold fields had their ori- 
f™; „ A especially favorable for deen-

northern Ontario 
values will continue to 
practicable mining depths.

Then ore bodies here are larger 
™a° any known elsewhere. Dr. H.

** ?he department of mines! 
Ottawa- speaks of one 25 feet and an
other 76 feet wide on the Matache- 

8id Joti*»e) at Matachewan. 
And what is the "reef in the land 
when compared with the series

°n the Holllnger Consoli
dated? Ore bodies from eight to SO 

ar? common in northern 
Ontario, tho the average of gold veins 
n other parts of the world is only 

The greatest ore sho>t In 
the history of gold mining >ls said 
to occur on the Mysore mine, south
ern India—according to Dr. Maltolm 
Maclaren. 800 feet long and about 
four feet wide, but its production is 
over 8120,000,000.

The gold industry of Ontario is not
y*t years old- But It hag already
860,000,000 to Its credit. The Mysore 
had not a single ounce of the 
lous metal during the first ten 

Enormous Possibilities.
Ontario has enormous

Chicago, Oct. 7.—New declines took 
place In the corn market today, chief
ly as a- result of Ideal weather and 
owing to a sharp break in hog values. 
Corn closed heavy at 7-8 to 1 1-4 net 
lower with December 1.22 8-4 to

I
£I $ 25 buys 100 shares 

$ 50 buys 200 shares 
$100 buys 400 shares 
$250 boys 1,000 shares 
$500 buys 2,000 shares

b 17 to 18 per cas.»;! Fssrs—There Us an acti ve demand for 
good quality pears at high prices, but 
the bulk shipped In lately have been low 
grade; not even being in the No. 2 class, 
and these have been practically unsale
able. Prices yesterday ranging from 20c 
to 75c per six-quart, and 20c to |1 per 
11-quart.

Grapes continued to be quite firm in 
price, with a light supply.

Onlsns—The first car of California 
white onions arrived in Toronto yester
day, White A Co., Limited, having a car 
of extra fine quality selling at 85 per 
hundred-pound sack.

Chestnut» came in very freely and 
prices weakened. They sold at 20c per 
ib.. 82.25 per peck, and 18 per bushel.

Stonach A Sons had a car of domestic 
pears selling at 40c to 60c pér six-quart, 
end 75c to 81 per 11-quart; a car of 
grapes, at 40c to 45c per six-quart flats; 
a car of onions, at S4.7S to le per 100- 
lb. sack; crabapp.es at |1 to 11.25 per 
11-quart lenoe; pears, at |6 per box; 
choice corn at 26c per dozen; tomatoes, 
at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; citron at 81 to 
81.25 per dozen; sweet potatoes at 12.25 
per hamper.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes belling at |3 per case; a car of 
Jersey sweet potatoes at 82.26 per 
hamper; British Columbia peaches at 
22 to 82.15 per case; prune plume at 11.65 
per case; pears at 55 per box; Spanish 
onions, at 86 per case; apples, at 83.50 
per Sox.

Piwson. Elliott had a car of extra flno 
white stock Quebec potatoes, selling at 
12 per bag; peaches, at 60c to 75c per 
six-quart; pears at 4Sc per six-quart, 
and 75c per U-quart; quinces at |1 to 
81.36 per 11-quart; grapes, at 40c per eix- 
quart flat#; apples at 40c to 60c per 11- 
qbart, and 15 to M ,per bbl ; tomatoes at 
80c to 86c per 11-quart; cucumbers, at 
40c per U-quart; cauliflower at 76c per 
dosen.

H. J. Ash received a car of Canadian 
grape» selling at 3744c per six-quart 
flats; pears at 40c to 60c per six-quart

25Columbia, 12 to 12.25 1.28 7-8, and May 1.21 to 1.21 1-8.
Oats finished unchanged to 1-4 to 

8-8 off, and provisions down 65 cents 
to 11.60.

Weakness which showed itself in 
the worn market was especially man
ifest- Just after the opening and
around the close. Talk of larger re- able tor a sharp advance as soon ae 
ceipts next week received fresh im- public participation broadens, 
petue from the fact that the prevail
ing weather could hardly be better 
for conditioning and moving . com.
Besides, bearish sentiment was in
creased by prospects that a good fall 
would greatly increase feeding of 
heavy grain Slowness of eastern ship
ping demand was also a depressing 
factor. Persiflent buying of Decem
ber forced a recovery about the mid
dle of the session, but the effect fail
ed to last. Considerable notice was 
taken of an expected huge grant of 
credit from Argentina to England,
France and Italy.

Oats were relatively firm owing 
more or less to a substantial falling 
off in the visible supply total. Ger
man Inquiries for oats were reported.
Provisions dropped in sympathy with 
hogs. There was no aggressive sup
port.

c a sharet
l]

]

; •v

All mail orders must bear 
post mark of October 
8th, or will not be 
accepted. No al
lotment less 
than loo 
shares.

, lie *
The

mining market -has often demonstrat
ed that it can develop strength and 
activity overnight, and the present lull 
will probably prove i to be abort-lived. 
Such, at least, is the expectation of 
mining men who took for announce
ments of Increased dividend* on Hol
llnger and McIntyre shares, and the 
resumption of disbursements by tne 
Dome Mines directors to supply the 
tonic required. They also anticipai# 
that the labor situation will steadily 
Improve, and that, with an adequate 
supply of efficient man power assur
ed, properties which became Idle when 
the wartime strain developed and 
which have not yet found labor and 
other conditions to thetr liking, wiM 
resume activities. When such a con
summation becomes in reasonably .near 
prospect the market Should more than 
equal the beet performance of pre
war daya

Interest yesterday was, as on Mon
day, chiefly centred In Davidson, of 
which more than 10,000 shares were 
dealt in, the price rising half a point 
to 70 and closing at the beat. David
son is now only a point below the ihtgh 
record level of the past two years, and 
seems likely to break into new ground. 
It is evident that the consolidation 
project recently carried out, has Im
pressed shareholders more than fav
orably, and that first hand inspec
tion of the properties acquired 
carried out by the large party which 
went over the ground lately has in
stilled greater confidence in the fu
ture of the enterprise. Wiaes.plka 
wa* again in excellent demand, 
peatdng Its high record price of $1.08 
and ctoeing at the top. A small lot 
of HoMiinger came qut five points up 
at 16.90, Kirkland Lake rose a point 
to 89 1-2, and Schumacher at 26 1-3 
and Atlas at 26 1-2 each, showed half
point gaina McIntyre at 11.95, Teck- 
Hughe? at 21 1-2, Porcupine Crown 
at 28 1-2, and Lake Shore at *1.07 
were stationary, white Dome Exten
sion fell back a point to 38 and Dome 
Lake half a point to 14 1-4.

Adanac, tihe only member of the sil
ver group to display animation, show
ed some buoyancy, rising 8-4 to 12 1-2, 
but the gain was largely forfeited, the 
dose being at 12. Niplasing at 811.70 
was off five points; Crown Reserve 
declined three pointe to 88 ; Beaver 
sagged a point to 40 and Trethewey 
was half a point Io*ér at 24. Peter
son Lake, at 12 1-2, was up 1-4'

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—35c to 60c per U-quârt.
Beets—81.50 per bag.
Calbage—76c to 81 per dozen; 13.54 to 

83 per bbl.
Carrots—8L25 per bag. 30c to 35c per 

U-quart.
Cauliflower—60c to 81.76 per dozen.
Celery—26c to 76c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c, per dozen; choice 

evergreen, 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Choice, 40c to 60c pe- 11- 

quart; large, 30c to 40c per U-quart
Eggplant—60c to |1 per U-quart.
Gherkins—60c to 11.25 per six-quart; 

|1 to |2 per U-quart.
Mushrooms—81 to 11.25 per six-quart, 

11.60 to 12.50 per U-quart; imported, 
13 per 3-lb. basket.

Onions—84.76 to 86.26 per 100-lb. sack; 
Spanish, 16 to 16.25 per large case. 13.50 
per half-case; pickling, 76c to |2 per 11- 
quart; 82.76 per 75-lb. beg.

Parsnips—26c to 80c per U-quart bas
ket, 11.60 per bag.

Pumpkins—82.60 per dosen.
Peppers—Hot 26c to 40c per U-quart 

sweets, 76c to II per U-quart
Potatoes—Ontario», 81.90 to

Price advance* 
to 30c a share

-

5® sp
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October 9th.
Wire or Mall Your Order te

BALDWIN GOLD MINING CO., LTD.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG., TORONTO. WM 

Telephone Number»—Adelaide 1306.

, ■ -»Vj

I pÆîî hM-been 6,ed ^
1 e&iim

ON CHICAGO MARKET
(

HOLLINGER SURPLl 
GREATLY INCREAS

Tomenson, Forwood Co. received the 
following Chicago wire yesterday: 
There is a prospect of increased 
movement of old corn. There is also 
a further Importation of Argentine 
corn, and at the same time there is 
no Improvement in the cash ‘ demand. 
Stocks of corn in Chicago aggregate 
610,000, an Increase of 288,000 for the 
week. The market should have a 
dragging tendency, but weakness will 
not be displayed until the expected 
movement from the country mater
ializes.

I 83.10 per
hag; N. B. Delawares, 81.90 to |2.10 per
bag.

Parsley—40c to 60c per U-quart, 26c 
pei six-quart.

Spinach—76c to 81 per case.
Squash—Hubbard, |1 to 11.75 per 

dozen. »
Turnips—11.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—80c to 40c per 11- 

quart.

pear» at tve to eue per six-quart 
lenos, and 66c to 81 per U-quart; quinces 
at 81.2| ai 
81.75 pe

■ >
per U-quart lenos; plume at 

per box; peaches at 82 per box: 
Toiuiy grapes at $3.25 per case; oranges 
at $6 to $7 per case; Cal. grapefruit at 
I» per half case; carrots at 30c to 35c 

V 5£r 11-quart; onions at 85 per 100-lbs. ; 
Chestnuts at 30c per lb.; peppers at 25c 
per six-quart lenos.

Interim Report Shows J 
Margin After Provision 

for Dividends.
FARM PRODUCE.MeWlillam A Everlst, Limited had a 

car of California onions selling at 15 to 
15.50 per 100-lb. sack; a car of Canadian 
grapes selling at 38c to 40c per six-quart 
flats, and 45c to 60c per six-quart lenos- 1 Quotations, 
choice crabapples at 60c per six-quart i Hay and Straw— 
and |1 per U-quart; pears at 40c per "ay. No. 1, per ton. .823 0» to |30 00
six-quart, and 75c per U-quart; toma- Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 00 27 00
toes at 30c per U-quart flats, and extra Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 23 00
choice at 2Co to 30c per six-quart lenos• Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
carrots at 11.26 per bag; cabbage at 76c Straw, oat. bundled, per
to |1 per dozen; citron at 11.26 to 81 75 ton ................................. 18 00 20 00
per doz. : corn at 16c to 20c per do» • Farm Produce, Retail— .
apples at 14.50 to |7 per bbl. ’ Eggs. new. per doz. ..80 IS to 8» 75

A. A, MoKInnon had two cars of nota- Bulk going at . 0 70
toes setong at |2 per bag; apples at is Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 V"to |6 per bbl.; pears afuT pSrboî; Spring chickens lb..... 0 35
«nions at 16 per 100-lb sack for Vn Spring ducks, !b.............. 0 35and 14.50 per 100-lb for No 3’s^ Bnanlsh Bolling fowl, lb.  . 0 30 0 88
onions at 86 percase; SSwtS' f? |lto » . g,rm produce, Wholesale, 
per bag; cabbage at II bw Butter, creamery, fresh-O. Spence nad pro”selling at si*» * made. lb. squares ‘.... JO H to 80 67
six-quart, and 50c to 85r per do. do. cut solids ...... 0 54 0 63
quinces at 75c per rix-quaft lenos^ tnd oi^rariro ^b”7, lb" ° 50

h.ws,"ss'i » % 1E1FB
fl-quàrt.Treen'tomatoro at m2 40c Honey com”', do,.".::.... 5 00 

at ^ pSwyÆne<1' P6r ,b' " ° 84

Pdtatoro Datn?l.00 ?o *1 £r ^
The .Ontario Produee Ce hTd two ear. . Pound Pr‘nts 

of potatoes selling at 11.30 to 12 10 ^er * mrten nBTâ 
^«i.witona at 14.76 to IS per loo-lb "
tipanlah onions at Ê5.60 to 16 per ea««. 20-.b. prints ..
cabbage at 82.25 per bbl.; rorrots\t p i; Pound prints 
,per uag; appiee at 84 to 36 per bbî. M'25 HW •ndK*trîw~

Peters, Luncan, Ltd., had a car of I“y’ e™L’
Jonathan appiee (then first to arrive this Freeh
season; selling at 13.60 to 13.76 per box; 
a car of Canadian g.apro, selling at 37*^c 
to 40c per six-quart fiat; a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at 12.25 per hamper; a 
car of Oranges at 16 to *6.60 per case: 
peaches at 11.60 per U-quart; pears at 
•iOc to 60c per six-quart and 30c to 85c 
per U-quart; app.es at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; tomaioes at 30c to 35c per U-at •
J-ltuoe at 16c to 31 per case; celery at 
40c to 60c per dozen; craoapple# at 31 
per U-quart; chestnut» at |2.o0 to Î2./5
pur peck. *

W, J. McCart Co., Ltd., had pears, sell- 
!“* ,at 86c fer six-quart leno and
lue to 76c per u-quart; appies at |6 to », 
per bbl.; g.apefruit at |o.o0 to 16.60 per 

at Per case; plume
t>t 11.66 to 81.75 per case; Honeydew
Melons at 84.60 per case; celery at sue 
to 90c per dozen; head lettuce at 33 to 14 
1 er case.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Snow,
J.iclntosh Red and wealthy apples in bus
hels, selling at 40c to 4oc per six-quart 
J.ut, 65c to 75c per U-quart leno, and 65c 
to 16c per U-quart flat, for Snows; 
y each es at 76c to 31 per six-quart and 
6- to 11.75 per U-quart; pears at 20c to 
f'C per six-quart and 20c to 31 per 11- 
« ''art; grapes at 40c to 46c per six-quart 
} at. 50c to 65c per six-quart letfo, 75c 
per U-quart flat, and 80c to II per U-qt.
IX'oTc'SrU-quâriVt?'‘arTl? toVS ^ U?„ la,lUenZa e»‘-
1 er 11-quart leno; mushroom» at $1 to demie is unlikely this winter, accord- 
$1.25 per six-quart and $2 to $2.50 per ing to the current issue of the Journal
iu'u<im9i#ermi?rt60caL,3|Le76 ^er d^ten-’ of the American Medical Association 

c lery at 30c to |1 per dozen; tomatoes at published today. While there may be 
l,c to 30c per 11-quart flat; chestnuts at = pnnsldprahl» 'WiH.t,™"12.25 per peck and 89 per bushel. L? f L r.ii -h the

Joe. Bamford A Sons had pears selling ln l^e fal1 and winter months,
e» t>0c to 80c per 11-quart; quinces at -lue journal nays, a» least 80 per cent.
•to 50c per aix-quart; apple» at 10c to 7ôc of Pe°P!e wh^ have previously
jier 11-quart and $4.50 to $5.60 per bbl.; been afflicted will he practically im- 
$>va<;hes at 75c per .six-quart; bean» at mune to the disease.
F*G ?fr H-Quart- tomatoee at 3oc to 35c The Journal expresses skepticism

tFiiHW™ ». traLirfy:
à The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, th.1 8lac® tJe Y,lrus of the disease has
^^jiad a car of British Columbia Wealthy: not yet been discovered, there seems Madrid. Oct. 7.—The Soanieh troops,

■apples, selling at 13.25 per box; a car of it0 be 8°°? ground for doubting that which have been engaged ln the euc- 
■•olf» River and Emperor apples, selling rsuch vaccines have value. cesaful campaign "against the revolt-
Kr’ n n,™,,0 10r to il -------------------------------- Ing bandit Ratsuli in Spanish Mo-
"ers ai 36c to 4Uc pe? Itiquart CUCUm' Toronto C.M.A. Delegates "occ0' ha^f ratu;nR(l to Tetuan, their

mr Msnser-Webb had peaches selling at »_ z>. . , u ... °ase. on the Mediterranean. The vlo-
M§; lôç to II per Six-quart and 81 to 31 25 per Are wests of Halifax i torlous campaigners
F ' Jl-quart: pears at 25c to 60c per six-! _______ thuaiastically by tihe pooulation.

2 50sLtO quinces . Halifax. Oct. 7.—A delegation of the' Pala^H' whose torce* were defeated,
#1.25 per U-quart; grapes at 40c’per six- Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, tn\he operatlons^i^'ln flfght^toward

85c to 80c per U-quart; cauliflower at manaKer- spent yesterday In this city |
81.25 per bushel; beets at 31.25 per bag;. -uid left in the evening for Sydney. 

per bo*: eweet potatoes They Inspected the harbor and at I
a - s,n 'nLPh=irh^^er: Spanlsh onion* “t noon were the guests of the Maritime 
*OTh.PSnfl0 Frou Co. had a car of extra Tb™nfb °f the ««ociation at luncheon. | ' 
f-ne oranges, Red Fox brand, selling at iwp 5°'ern(>r wGr^nt presided and jw. a., 7 ^
35.50 to 37 per case; a car of prune plums v?CIe "®re speeches from the governor, |. Th® prince regent
et 11.40 per box: a car of British Cohim- : Mayor Parker of Halifax, Mr. Walsh.1 ™* p”ueed to accept the cabinet 
bla Wealthy apples at 13.25 per box'; Mr- W. K. Sheppard. W. A. Waldeson b>’ M: Trikovltch ter Jugo-
lemons at 37.50 per case; Florida gratte- and others of the delegation. Slavia and haa called upon M. Pavlo-
fruit at $6 to $6.50 per case ; pears at $5 ---------------------------- -—_ vifcch <tio form a cabinet wh-tcva will be
jer box; sweet potatoes at $2.25 per p p yn , » ■ able to count upon the ^otippoTt of nax-
hamper; Spanish onions at 16. per case.' Kev- Major G. E. Kilpatrick , Kamen.t. according to a deSch frl

Wholesale Fru.ts. Rsoivei Call to A,,..., i Belgrade todayApples—Imported. 13.25 to 13.50 pe- Receives vail to Ottawa ! * y'
box; domestic. 30c to 75c per U-quart;
83 to |7 pgr bbl.

Bananas—Sc per lb.
Casaba melons—33.50 per case; Hone.y 

I>cw, 34.50 per case.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh 90c to It 

per U-quart, 31.25 per 16-quart; green- 
flesh, 40c to 60c per U-quart.

Crakapples—50c to 60c per six-quart.
76c to 11.25 per^ 11-quart; |7 to |3 per

Cranberries—112 to |12.50 per bbl.
||6.26 to 16.50 per half-bbl.

our great gold
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of tradeII Between Jan. 1 and Sept. 9 of the cur* 
rent year the net profita of the Hettinger 
Consolidated Gold Mines amounted », 
more than two and one-half times the 
amount paid out in dividends, altho the 
mill ran only 49.2 per cent, of the pro* 
alble running time. This is an outatand- 
ing feature of ah interim report mailed 
to shareholders yesterday along with 
dividend cheques at the rate of one per 
cent, for the usual period of eight weeks. 
In the 36 week» covered in the report the 
teompany s total income from gold ind 
■liver bullion, interrot, exchange and" 
“u“fnr'*’. waB 84.889.34S. Mining and 
"’ ‘h",? ta*“ sundries ab-

leavln8 net profits of-
dlntto wae P*1»! out in divi
dends 3984,000, leaving no less a sum 
titui 11,431,887 to be added to surplus 
which now amounts to 33,493,174. ;
,™e company’s assets are given as 
|28,3o9,960, of which capital assets are 
884 600,6101 current assets. 38.8s“ 45, ™ 
bullion assets 3463,800. The outstanding 
capital stock is 324.600,000, and there uro 
current liaitilitles of $266,786. leaving a
$3 493Un4 88 prevloualy mentioned, of

U. 8. GRAIN STATISTICS
New York. *Oct. 7.—Wheat—Re

ceipts from farms In this country for 
the week ending Sept. 26 totalled 26,- 
680,000 bushels, as compared with 28,- 
858,000 bushels the previous week, the 
United States Grain Corporation an
nounced today. Flour produced dur- 

tt»s same week amounted to 3,612,- 
000 barrels, an increase of 242,006 bar
rels over the production the week be
fore.

re-

I
be-.

g might be looked upon as a Joke if 
they were not in the nature of a 
tragedy. They show no leadership or 
policy, they spend money, bjut accom
plish nothing. From every ' mining 
camp in Ontario complaints are 
heard. Even If road-making could un
der any circumstances be effective, It 
becomes a useless waste of money as 
now carried on.

F
0 40
0 «0

WINNIPB®! GRAIN MARKET.

,,Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Oats closed le to 
He lower. Barley, 3Uc t« %c higher, 
and flaxi 2414c to 2884c higher. 
,.2aU-®St0'' open 81c' close 80c; Dec,, 
77He to 77Hc; May, 80H6 to 8084c.

Barley—Oct., open 31.30, close 31.3084 
bid; Dec., open 31.18H, close 31.1984 bid- 
May. open 31.3084. close 31.21%. , ’

FUx—Oct., open 34.15, close 34.2784 bid; 
Nov., open 34.15, close. 84.31 bid; Dec., 
open 33.94. close 34.0984.

Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8084c; 
No. 8 Ç.W., 7784c; extra No. 1 feed, 7884c; 
No. 1 feed, 77c• No. 2 feed, 74c. 
.Barley—No. 3 C.W., 31.2384; No. 4 C. 
W„ 31.25%; feed, 81.1684.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 34.32%; No. 2 C 
W.. 34.2384; No. 3 C.W., 34.0284; con
demned. 33.9784.

P•iifj con-
Railway Is Needed.

A railway is needed to open up 
three prospectively great mining 
camps. Shining Tree, Gowganda and 
Matachewan. .Styib a. railway need 
not be more than 75 miles ln length, 
if it started from Kenogaml, on the 
T. & N. O. Railway, and ended at 
West Tree on the Canadian National. 
It would pay from the start, arid 
railways that t have touched on the 
fringe of our mining regions have 
drawn traffic far beyond their ex
pectations. What then, will be the 
future of a line into the very heart of 
the greatest mineral region in the 
world, a region also not remote, but 
unusually convenient to the principal 
industrial centres of this rapidly 
growing province? A great mining In
dustry would react beneficially on the 
industrial and financial life of the 
whole Dominion and help solve many 
of the Problems growing out of the

R. Clarté.

o f 2
* 9 34 0 37

P
0 65

* . 0 67
0 31. .....
0 28 0 19

' 6 00 
0 26

I , per

,808384 3....
,.033 ,•••
..0 3484 ....

..30 2884 3....
.‘ 0 30
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WEST TREE PLANS 
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

i

0 29

In one respect the report toad 
pointaient, showing, as it does, 
working force than at June .. . 
to due to many of the alien worker* 
particularly Italians, having sailed tor 
home ln the past few months. The fol
lowing table shows 157 fewer employes 
than at June 17 last

Employee—Sept. 9, 1919: Miners. 746; 
mechanics, JB90; mill, 187; general 115- 
total, U875F June 17, 1919: Miners, 905'; 
mechanics, 180; mill. 147; general, 11$; 
total, 1344.

General charges per ton of ore rallied 
were 80.4190: mining charges per ton of 
ore milled were 3.1986-, milling charges 
per ton of ore milled were 1.3353; total 
costs, 34.8228. Expenditures for plant 
were 8342.149.71.

The mill ran 69.2 per cent of the pos
sible running time, treating 479,207 tons, 
of which 71,298 tons came from develop
ment. The average value of the ore 
treated was 39.99 per ton.

The cost of treating the -ore, 14.8228, 
comparée with 34.937 per ton last yror, 
and 84.9498 for the period from Jan 1 te 
June 17 of the present

per ton. .828 00 to($30 00 
Meets, Whoiessle.t 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.323 00 to 826 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, med.um, cwt...........16 00
Beef, common, cwt. .
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt........................... 12 00 18 'f0
Veal, No 1, cwt. ............... 25 00 27 00
Veal, medium, cwt...........  18 00 22 06
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 25 CO
Hogs, nrovy, cwt............... 19 00 21 JO
Poultry Prices Being Paid te Produ;er. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring lb. .
Ducklings, lb. ......
Ducks, old, lb. .....

under 6 lbs., lb

1 a si
17 lasL!

L
i- 21 00 

16 09 
18 JO 

13 00 16 00

the lowestShaft Sinking and Diamond 
Drilling to Be Undertaken 

as Quickly as Possible.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. V—The domestic trade 
in cash grata In this market today show
ed no improvement, the demand for sup
plies from all sources being limited, anl 
this, coupled with the lower prices ruling 
for oats at other centres, created a weak
er feeling In the market, and prices ware 
reduced one cent per bushel, with c-it 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western quoted at 
96c; No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 
»4c: No. 2 feed at 92c, and sample 
at 93c per bushel, ex-store, 
steady trade continues to be done in eggs 
for local consumption, and the market Is 
fairly active, with a firm undertone.

The market for potatoes continues easy. 
The tone of the butter market continues 
strong, and prices are steadily tending 
towards a higher level.

The receipts of cheese today were 13.439 
boxes, as compared with 10,676 for the 
same day last week, and 12,884 for the 
corresponding date a yror ago.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 94c.
Flour—New standard grade, 311 to 

311.16.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs„ 34.46 to 85.
Bran—*45.
Short»—365.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 322 to

I :
0 20 ■I 22

I
:

The directors of the West Tree 
Mines, Limited, met on Monday and 
outlined an aggressive campaign for 
the winter. Four of the directors made 
a personal visit ti the property and 
were well sat sfled with the wonderful 
showings. Almost every piece of rock 
on the dump contained visible gold.

It was the opinion of the directors 
Jhat George R. Rogers, who has 
made such an excellent record for him
self in Shining Tree, was altogether 
too busy to manage successfully a 
comb.nation of properties, and in or
der to expedite the work on the West 
Tree, D. W. Mackay of Montreal has 
been appointed to supervise the work. 
Mr. Mackay returned to Toronto yes
terday and reported he had placed in 
charge Jack Mitchell, who has sur
rounded himself with a crew of ex
perienced miners, and mining will be 
Puahed as rap dly as possible.

The buildings are in excellent con- 
dition and are being perfected for 
winter work, (supplies are now pur
chased ready to.be teamed in, and al
together It should be a busv 
for the West Tree. *

war.
)

of KIRKLAND PORPHYRY'S AFFAIRS.30 20 to 30 23
0 22
0 16; At a meeting of creditors of Kirk

land Porphyry; Gold Mines Ltd., F. O. 
Clarkson was 
liquidator. The chief creditors were 
shown to be C. Wettlaufer and H. 
B. Wills, and the latter caused the 
liquidation, it Is said, because the 
former would give no extension of 
time on payments due. It ie under
stood that the two named may come 
to some agreement In tje matter.

outs 
A good,0 18Hens.

Hens, over 5 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. . .30 25 to 30 30
Ducklings, lb.......................  0 30 ....
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb. 0 25 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb .........
Roosters, lb. ...

0 25
0 18' appointed permanent0 35

HI
s
s I i,.v . 0 nn

0 40
. 0 25 yror.

■i
St Andrew’s Society

Reorganizes in Brantfi
RECURRENCE OF “FLU”

IS VERY UNLIKELYil
DOING SURFACE WORK 

ON WAKENDA PROPERTYI prec-
years.

New York, Oct.v 7.—A severe recur- Brantford, Ont, Oct. 7__ St. Andrew’s
Society has re-organized with the follow
ing officers: President, Rev. J. B. Foth- 
erlngham; vice-presidents. Alex. Graham 
and Andrew Spence; treasurer. John - 
Hodge: . recording-secretary. James
Creighton; financial-secret ary. John An- ' 
derson; musical chairman, J. F. Allan. A ’ 
committee will meet the Sons of Eng- 1 
land with a view to holding a big joint 
celebration en St. Andrew’s night

I
lit .. , possibilities

as a gold region. So far as deve’np- 
ment has go.ne its Promise is much 
greater than any other part of the 
world. Where tihe Rand has a single 
vein Ontario has 
vein depths.

$23. At the time of a visit to Shining 
Tree last week of a representative of 
The Northern Miner, a gang of

many veins and were at work on the Wakenda prop- 
Its ultimate tonnage ertF- Surface work and the bulid-

oa!tl?r m,ore than that ot ln* ot camps lie being done. Geolog-
the Rand. But in view of continual ically, conditions on the Wakenda are
bungling and apparent indifference very similar to tiioee on the Herrick 
one is constrained to ask has the close by. c*

8T*!P °f the real P. Hopkins, geologist for the Ontario
situation . If so, what are they doing Bureau of Mines, has completed the
to aid this most Important Industry? field work necessary for his report on 
Me have some paltry road-making tihe West Shining Tree district His 
from time to time, but their methods report will be complied In a short time

Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 66c toi!

57c. meni Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected. 63c; No. 1 
jtock, 56c to 57c; No. 2 stock, 52c to 54c. 

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.40. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to

season
: 5$26.j DROP MURDER CHARGE.

a w°man. In connection
fiSn^ hT?f *7 hlfant' who*« body __
fïiwas withdrawn * »,
rani sittings of the assize court today.

Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 
30c to 30%c. ALLEGED MOTOR THIEF.

William StgeJ. Part lament 
was as-rented by Detective Kcarter of 
No. 2 division loot nlgfat, charged with 
the tlierft of a motor car from D. 

oner.

11;
Nor-
wlth
was

1 RAISULI IN FLIGHT;
SPANISH TROOPS RETURN

Co

Here’s Your Chance to MAKE MORE MONEY!
.

were received en- w

mMost millionaires at 
average workingman.one time had no more money than the Rothschild says: “Get into an enterprise that the pub

ic will ultimately support, and get into it before they 
awake to its possibilities, 
fortune.”

f.

^KÆx7:^,:rdat,on of ra,,h * «-=
“»= "°n= t°°“ ‘"«imest

KnÆ“,'Johooi °„"„VT of,crcd 1 M interest in his

million each because they invested their earnings in 
---------—--------new things.”
Ont. Oekoal Ce., Ltd.,

43 Scott st., Toronto.
Ssnd me particulars re 

Oskoal.

REFUSES TO ACCEPT
JUGO-SLAVIAN CABINET

Here lies the secret of«

i ! £
Gentlemen, the secret of fortunei _. ... now lies in.a coal substitute.
The public must buy it, but it must be • good substitute. There 
is always the best in everything. OAKOAL is coal’s best sub- 
smute. BEST by test, cheaper and more efficient than 
Anthracite—it is the fuel of the future. You can get in now
v thl?r°^nd floor’ and Paye the way to riches. The mil
lions OAKOAL will earn may be shared by you.

Write or call for full particulars, and do it quickly, 
few days remain till the stock will be off the market.

l

m
■

M. Trikovltch. who took over the 
tawk at which M. Protich has been un
successful, attempted to form a min
istry aatlKfaotory to the Radicals, but 
he had difficulty in Inducing tihe Ser- 
Mans and th« Croatians to reach an 
agreement. The Davidovitch ministry, 
the las* in charge of affairs of the 
countipr, had been In office only since 
mid-August and its predecessor fo;im- 
ed by M. Prot ch had an existence ot 
only seven momiJc

Ottawa. Oct 7.—Rev. Major G. E. 
Kilpatrick, formerly minister of West
minister Presbyterian Church, Toron
to, la to be called to Ottawa to be
come pastor of St. Andrews’ Church 
here, to succeed Rev. Lr. W. T. Her- 
ridge, who retired, 
one of the wealthiest congregations 
In Canada, having owned the famous 
Clebe lands on which the southern 
section of the city Is now built.

Why toil forever? Your savings^ 
wisely invested, will earn more than 
you cam earn by labor.

i
-V

-as only a
Name

St Andrews is

ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., Limited, 43 Scott St. Toronto, Can.
Address

T. W.
bbl.

'is

:

w
i ti i
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MONO LOOKING AT
SHINING TREE

An engineer representing the 
Mond Nickel Company has been 
ln Shining Tree examining and 
sampling the Bennett properties, 
near the Wasanika. There are 
a aeries of five veins uncovered 
on the surface, arid It is under
stood that ithe results of prelim
inary sampling were satisfac
tory.

CANADIAN GRAPES;
CONCORDS, ANY QUANTITY.

IF YOU HAVE ANY APPLES FOR SALE, GET IN TOUCH WITH
33 Church St. 

Main 2877, 5236STRONACH & SONS
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CAN. LOCOMOTIVEv PAGE FIFTEENSPECIALTIES LEAD 
UPTURN IN STOCKS

f.

FRESHSLUMP 
FOLLOWED BY ADVANCE

t I fi

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsJUPANDB !
% »

NOW READYn ,:
Former Advances typre Than 

Five Points to Highest 
Price on-Record.

t
[otor, Equipment, Leather 
and Food Issues Advance 

in New York.

TORONTO STOCKS. » «STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Sugar, Abitibi, Locomotive and 
Brazilian Are Strong 

and Active.rn
Special West Shining Tree Number 

of Our Market Letter
up-to-the-minute information 

on the active Porcupine and 
Cobak Stocks.

Gold- 
Atlas ....
Apex ..................... ..
Boston Creek ..... 
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef ... 
Inspiration ...
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .......
Moneta ..................
Newroy ................ ..
Porc. V. & N. T... 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ...................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thomps on-Krlst .... 
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka ...............

Sliver—
Adsnac ......................
Bailey ........................
Beaver .......................
Chambera-Ferland ..
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve
Foster ..........
Gifford ......
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
La Rose .......
McKln.-Dar. -Savage 
Mining Corp. .. 
Nipisslrig ..... .
Ophir ...................
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way .. 
Silver Leaf •........

Ask. Bid.
... 98 91

jm- ...
f»% H4H'

Ask.
AmeS-Hôldèn com...........
Atlantic Sugar com....

do, preferred 
Barcelona ........
aTaaVngu..&..p;;;;.v
Bell Telephone .,
Burt F. N, common 

do. preferred ....
Can. Dread com...

do. preferred .... 
Canada-Cement com 

do, preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .

: Can. Loco. com...
C. P. p..................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com.. 

do. preferred ..
Conlagas .............
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United 
Dome ....
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .
Mackay common ....,

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred .........
Monarch com.............

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com. ...

do. preferred .........
do. V.T. com...........

Nlpisetng Mines .......
N. S. Steel com......... .
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans common ..
Porto Rico Ry. com
Prov. Paper com......... ... .
Quebec L.. H. & P....... 7i.
Rogers common .../.........

do. preferred .................
Russell M.C. com...............

do. preferred ..................
Sawyer-Massey ............. .

do. preferred ..................
Spanish Rlyer com........ 67 J

do. preferred ..................
Stand. Chem. Co. pref....
Steel of Canada com......... .

do. preferred ..................
Bros.

.■. ■ * -.... 24
214.......,v.?.

..... 84

...... 1414

.../IS.00 14.

8th. I New York,! Oct. 7.—Soectalties doml- Canadian Locomotive and Brazilian

els usually restrict Sealings to limited compared with less than 1900 on Mon- 
proportions. . day, the strong market in New York

V Activity centred In turn motor ■«Nto- exerting an Influence upon Toronto
group, where a°newa high record was ^d Montreal and encouraging fresh- 
made bv Texas Co., Mexican Petrol- manipulation of specialties. Canadian 
eum, General Motor, Kelly SpringisM Locomotive has become a decided 
Tire. Endtcott Johnson and Worthing- speculative favorite, the big movement
g^nToT8 toTloTolntrwhUeaNattonti !" ,e<lu,I>m»nt «°ckst in Wall street 
Biscuit advanced 14 points. having cast somewhat of a glamor

Some of these gains were severely About Locomotive, and it is said that a 
impaired tit entirely forfeited in the good deal of the recent buying has 
reaction of the last half hour, when Come from acroes the border. The 
call money, duplicating Its recent shares sold up to 101 yesterday, five 

j movements, rose to 12 per cent, after points higher than ever before in their 
the customary opening rate of 6 per history on the ‘ Toronto market, closing

„ at the top for a net gain of 6 1-2
U.S. Steel was conspicuous thruout points. Nearly 1900 shares of Loco- 

, Ae session for Its backwardness. At motive were traded In here 
no time did it advance more than a Brazilian had its most active day in 
fraction, reacting 1% points. It closed weeks. Opening at 61 1-2, the price 
at a slight loss, as did a few affiliated shot up to 66, but in the afternoon it 
shares. fell back to 66, more stock being on of-

Harvester, Baldwin Locomotive, ter at 64 1-2 with 64 bid. More than 
General Electric and Westinghouse 1600 shares of Brazilian changed 

Î led the strong equipments: Hide and hands. The movement here reflected 
Leather preferred, Central Leather, the strength of the shares In London, 
American Woolen. Industrial Alcohol, where it is apparently believed that' 
Bears - Roebuck, May, Department the formal signing of peace within a 

f 'Stores, Wool worth. Associated Dry. Abort time will usher in better days 
I goods and National Lead being includk^MB .the company, chiefly because of 

ed among the other strong stocks. expected improvement in the ex-
Demand for rails was again Ignited change rate of the milreis. No other 

to minor or secondary shares, and stocks yesterday approached Loco- 
shippings were prominent during thb motive or Brazilian In extent of aett- 
early and intermediate stages of the ^ty. but a number of Issues scored ad- 
sessions, but fell back later, when vance* on fairly brisk dealings. These 
Atlantic Gulf temporarily lost most of Included Canada Bread, up 1-2 at 
Ms advance. Sales amounted to 1,450.- 34 1Z2: Canada Steamships, up 1 1-4 
000 Shares. At 64 1-4, and Steel of Canada, up

Investments contributed to the 5'® vfet 78 *:*• , 
strength of the bond list, with trac- T , great bulk of trading in the 
lions. Internationals also ended high- "" loans was In the Victory issue of 
er, but Liberty Issues were barely *?- ’ w, however, showed no 
steady. Total sales (par value), $11,- oh_?fe’ closing at 108 8-4.
$76,000. „ The days transactions: Shares,

6497; war loans, $292.900. ■

10 9%
Montreal. Oct. 7.—Business64

Montreal stock exchange today in
creased by 6,000 shares over the pre
ceding day to 29.708, one of the large'st 
totals for the year. The trend of the 
market was generally higher and many 
substantial gains were made. The con
tinued drop in .Lyall and sharp recov
ery in the afternoon, the rise in Sugar 
In active trading and the advance In 
Abitibi. Locomotive and Brazilian 
were the outstanding features of the 
market

About 2,600 shares of Lyall 
hands. After the opening the price 
continued on the down grade as on> 
the preceding day and Just before noon 
touched 116, a decline from the high 
of 45 points. Around noon the price 
shot up to 122, opened at 124 in the 
afternoon and closed at 12314, a net 
loss for the day of 10% points. Stock 
was offered at 128 at the close with 
121% bid.

Atlantic Sugar was again the active 
feature of the day, rising 4% points to 
66 and closing 2% points net higher at

IVe

68% Iti 
....... 119 117
......................... 102%

••• 102
........... 24* 24

Abo
9v.1 ;•V

», If- 
... 41 18%

78% 38
10771 70% 105

;...1.90 
14%

101 100 1.91-© •IMS
65 64 12é.'.V. 17

•i • -21
:: ... 84% 

... 109, Matledimmediately upon request.83% 14
"'I 106

5 102 101% 29 28 ;j*
v m i :159 1

142 2 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.60 65' >vS|
93 91 25.2.86

.. 32
2.70m 22 20 Standard Bank Building31% •if•....... 8

•••.< 11% 
.......  106

«143 11........ 49% l03100 98%
.15.00 
.. 54

14.

68%
• 12% 12..

4% 890 40 3369% 63 •11% ... 
-3.90 2.85
.40

90 1WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF,.3•hare 31
... 81 8(r

ATLAS
•••<• im66% 66% fy» 197 196 64.3 /1049th. ' /2 Abitibi was more actl than at any 

time this year, and rose 9% points to 
124 with the close at the high. Deal
ings in this issue totaled about 1,800 
shares. /*

Nearly 700 shares of Canadian Loco
motive sold at 97% to 101 with the 
close at the latter price, a net rise for 
the day of four points. The day’s high 
was bid at the close without offers. 

Over 4,700 shares

60
90
10 9I Ï."V35 34 11. AT THE MARKET... 9

.12.00
V/ti 

: 25%

LTD. ****** J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

11.50
83 • 4%■___ | _______

Tlmlskaming ................... ( .44
Trethewey .................;...
Wettlaufer ......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...................
Rockwood Oil ..........

Silver—1.18%.
Total sales—98,070.

33
78% M King Street West. Toronto, Ont108the 34%

3* of Brazilian 
changed hands, and the price of the 
stock rose steadily to 56% and closed 
at 54, a net gain of 8% points. Clos
ing bid was raised to 64%.

65
21 .. 27 2461 4% 4iv84

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON. AT88 86IDS 96 93

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS20 |69
56 STANDARD SALES.IED 113 Keep In touch with us for current information.Geld—

Apex .
Atlas .........  25
Davideo 
Dome
Dome Lake 14 
Dome M...14.60 
Hclly Coh. .6.90 .
Kirk. Lake, 39% . 
Lake Shorà 107 .
McIntyre ..1.96 ...
P. Crown,.

Op>Hlgh. liow. Cl.64 „ ...
73% ,73%

Sales. 
1,600 

26% 9,500
70 10,450

. •. 8,000
14% 6,000

PETER SINGER,
203 c. P. B. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

98% 26% Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. Wll.lam). 
No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. i northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 80%c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 7*%c.
No. 1 feed, 77c.
No. 2 feed, 74c. Ï 

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William), 
No. 3 C.W., $1.28%.
No. 4 C.W., 81.20%.
Feed, $1.16%. '

American Corn (Track, .Toronto).
No. 8 yellow—Nominal. —
No. 4 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oat» ^According to Freights
No. 8 white, 84e t<V 86c.

Ontario Wheat ’ tF^.D- SI

70 ...
83% ...

Tooke
Toronto Paper .. 
Twin City com.. 
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. .

Banks— 
Commerce

New York, Oct. 7.—There was a very KC? 
etrong market on the New York curb 
today and especially In the Industrial 
division, where many Important ad
vances were scored. U. S. Steamship 
was again the leader. This stock 
scored a two-poll* gain, with the buy
ing coming from} important sources 
Loft Candy sold fct 28 1-4, which was 
up two points, .while Indian Packing 
advanced almost three points. General 
Asphalt established a new record high 
price, subsequently reacting slightly 
under profit-taking sales. Vanadium 
Steel and American Safety Razor were 
also in good demand. The higher 
priced oil Issues also came in for a 
considerable

71 69 L::com.ows Big 91 PHONE ADEL. 6841-2..........A.. 14%46ion 50
WALL STREET VIEWS 36 »... 125NEW YORK CURB STRONG . . LOW-1

107•••••••••••••Tomenson, Forwood Co. received the 
; following New York wire yesterday:

The high priced industrials are re- 
Lterred to as the aristocracy of the 
I stock market. The ordinary-priced 

shares, presumably, are the demo
cracy. Serlouily, I wonder If the 
high priced Issues have not discounted 
the greater part, if not all, there Is In 
prospect for the respective companies 

I for some time. With money costs 
jlthey are expensive to finance and 
I «arry, and getting to the point where 
? tie conservative man will question 
I eonttnuatlon of present advances. If 
! there is merit in the situation there 
• are numerous stocks whose prices do 
’ not reflect undue inflation. The sit

uation as a whole is decidedly more 
cheerful, but clouds have not been 
(entirely removed. Some do not regard 
the money sttudtibh seriously. They 
may be correct in their analysis, but 
I feel that unless money rates ease 
the cost of carrying stocks will be 
found burdensome and in Itself cause 
> chill on the market.

a 9MÊ
mentioned, of * HOME BANK IN WINDSQR,

The Home Bank of Canada has 
opened ar branch office in Windsor, 

I °nt., under the management of John 
-■ Bain, formery manager iof ’.lie Walk
's enrllle branch. The present premises 
■ are temporary, at 17 Pitt street.

203 Heron & Co.
■1,000

3,500sr-.... ”5-.v,
Schumacher. 25 26% 26
T.-Hughee.. 21 21%, 21
rir i?’*" 80%........................
Waaapika.. 102 103 101 103 

S.«l\er— .:
Adanac
Beaver .... 40 ...
Grown Res. 58 ...
Foster ..... 4% ...
Gifford .... >2 ...
McKln. Dar. 78 
Mm. Corp..1.78 ...
hiplssing. 11.70 ...
Ophir ......... 5%
£*t-.wLak#” 13 ^ 12% 12% 12%
Trethewey... 34 

Slver—$1.18%. > ft
Total sales—88,0761'.... •■’TO» - Q --I «

SIR

t. 9 of the cur- 
d the Holllnger 

amounted to 9 
ialf times the | 
ends, alt ho ths 

*• ot W Pos- 
e an outstand-

190
500Imperia! ....

Merchants’ .
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Royal .,.vt.
Standard ............. .
Toronto .......
Union ...........

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed *..
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie..’.

do. 20 p.c. ...
Landed Banking J,
Lon. lie Canadian.....
National Truet ...
Ontario Loan........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate
Tor. Gen. Trusts........... !..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Steam. Lines...............
Can. Locomotive ;...............
Elec. Development
Penmans ...........
Porto Rico Ry*.
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Can...

The feature of the week in whole- War Lean, 1925.... 
sale circles Is the shortage of goods. War T^an, ^V.':.'... ipo%
Cooler weather has created a brisk Victory Loan. 1922............  ioo%
retail demand for seasonable clothing victor lT' im?........
and gents’ furnishings. v\c\o7y T^n, 1923."'.‘;

In wholesale drygoods activity pre-| Victory Loan. 1933.......
vails and travelers are sending In good 
orders,, the volume of. trade being re
stricted by shortage tof many lines.
Prices rule high in both foreign and 
domestic lines.

In wholesale groceries there is a 
steady distribution in all lines, 
sugar situation is easier but the avail
able supplies are limited. English buy
ers are shipping canned goods and con
densed milk. New quotations 
quoted for canned vegetables.

In wholesale leather there is a fair 
demand by shoe manufacturers, but 
stocks are low. Shipments of sole 
leather to England are reported. There 
Is no change in the boot and shoe trade.

In wholesale hardware there Is

199
2,000
4,000
6,100
7,200

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange. 
ALL

.»«•—..« ■ r, 214% Stocks and Bonds13 12 ... 24,500-
... ?196% ’300 I162 Listed or Unlisted.

v Correspondence Invited.
: 4 Colbptfie St.

i report mailed 
along with 

ate of one per 
of eight weeks.
the report the ■ 

from gold and 1 
exchange and ij 
* Mining and 
i sundries ab- j 
net profits ot 1 

id out In divl- J 
io less a sum j 
led to surplus, J

1,000
2,600
2,000...148 

... 174% 170
" !•'>fee

100 According to Frelgttt*);
„ Ko r winter, mixed; per nr tot,
96 to $2.06,

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.08. 
No. 8 mixed, per car lot, 81.93 to 81.99. 
ho. 1 spring,.gey oar !•*; 8LM:to 82.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. 2l.99 to 22.96. 
No. 3 eprlrg, per car lut, 2L95 to 82.01. 

Barley (According; to Freight» Outside). 
. Malting, 21.27 to-, $1.30.
| Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

thï ijhÿtiSîS Ô?9:, fluctuations on j No 2—Nominal
with totai^et w yeaterday- Rve (According to Freights Outside).

afts.YaXSs ss oi»J!ssr«aa.«r*,k» ïd0""1- »
Am' Cot* 011^57% 6”U1*131S* 4,400 Goverrroent standard. $9.40 to $9.66,

B5roh'"m* îifâ H25 Frelgnts, Bags included).

Am. Loco. ..116 117% 114^ 116% 39,900 G°°d ^Trac^Vorontol'*0'

aS: Iteti I:: 1% ï|| IÛ Û 151 *«• t £ Z%TohAm. Sugar y.142% 144% 140% 142% 22,loo M?Xed8t?»w‘“("rreekt0Toronto)
AroSum.Tob;1n%112%109%110% 13,000 Cw

Amrw^l0 "l24% 133% 124% mu 7,500 Fall wheat—No. 2,- nominal.
Anaconda*" "eg isu «2 i’lU Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
iTTwl' 177% 184% 177* MW Boriey-Feedr^l.SB3, pe^'b^hel.

At,. Sugar0pe,ni H,f?- %% «% ^3^3.^ ”5 '"T

Bank*Com.''..198 71 B. R. T "'"^lâ *21% ^'soo Ha^T?mothy, old°22s'"tS^Wo"'"p^ton;
Bank Ham....190 ... . io Butte & Sup.' 27 % % $2C»to mixed and dover. $22 to
Barcelona ... 10 10 9 9 110 C. P. R. T 152% isiai iâi% I $26 per ton.
Can**^ead" ' Mit s!% « W 1,646 C. Leather ..106 109% 106% 109% ll’.m

2<^ 33 34 440 Chand. Motor.296 295 291' 291
Can! Loco.".'.' 07% 101 97 101 1,895 C^M. * S.' P. 46% 46% 45^ 45^ j goo I J' P' Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank
^dHrerr::A ™ .70z .!°* %c}°kT*P HZ il llJ i : ^00

1% P 11 i:eU- r Z mw m% if 
£^■2 ï ï ï FH'^ - 5" $ skâ - - ^

dg,E s r
NdnS'n^f 87 *9? 'il 'U Eï‘e ............... 16% 16% 16% 16% 400 Pork—

Pvef7p'*' * 37 34 34 „d0- 1st pr.. 27 ... ............................... Jan. ... 82.90 32.
.Y' T-;; -2 .................... 100 Gen. Elec. ...165 168% 165 167 2,000 Oct. ... 36.50 36.

Nlplsslng ..11.76 ...   100 Gen. Motors..288 288^ 483 283 14 300 Lard—
Penmans pr... 91 ...    5 Goodrich .... 86 86% 85% 86% la'inn Jan. ... 23-80 23.R|ordan ........ 143 149 148% 148% 100 G.N.O; ctfs... 46 46 45% 45% “ 800 Nov' ••• 3H® 39•
Russell .........  85 ......................... B0 Insplr. Cop... 81% 61% 61% 61% 2 000 Q®!- • •• 28.85 28.
S. Wheat ....134 ........................ B0 Int.-Nickel 27% 27% 27 27% s'oon Ribs—Spanish R. .. 66% 56% 66% 56% 321 mt. Paper 63 64% 63 63 s’lOOIJan- ••• 18’00 i8-

«% «2% 64% '390 Ü* !Ut r 35% 1’̂  ^ »'* ™ ™ ™

Steel of Can. My ”» 73 7« 373 Ma,6 Moroni.' U% il* 47% l,60°o| MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
?o0r0.kepapër":.'92%.69%.69 11 J?5 ^ ....... London. Oct. T^ney, 37% per cent.

Tor. Rails ... 40%........................ 35 jjex. Petrol 47% 47% 47* ifu -7"Ann Discount rates, short bills, 4% per ce-u.War L., >937.100% ................... $10,800 Miami Cop 26% 26% 26% 26% 27'enn Three months bills 4% per cent.
Vic. L.,/1922.100% 100% 100% 100% 27,950 Middle St 52% 52% 51% Bl« K nrtn ------
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $34.100 Mo Pac . 30% 31 30% inv sronl Glazebrook & Cronyh, exchange andHt fc ÎSHm» «i* »i* iii* w’SÎ ?£ «JT* -

garïÂ.-::28 58 « SS J8KÎ&-*>... ”r-
Nor. Pac. ... 88 88 87% 87% 1,500 ster 'dem''' 436 60 487  *Pan-Am. Pet.121% 123% 121 121% lliflOO I Cable ro“".'.' 437 25 488 " i
Penn. R. R... 43% 43% 43% 43% ....... Rate In New York, sterling demand,
Pierce-Arrow. 64 64% 63% 63% ........ 420% to 420%.Pierce OU ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 2,000 ' *
F- g. Car.... 94% 94% 94 94 1,6001 NEW YORK CURB,
R. S. Spring. 101 102% 101 101% 2,500 ______
&£• il! ’îiï Bï Üï » MS' 525 5Sui5
Royal^ftotch.". 104)^ 106^ 103% 103% O^OO ^y^6 N*W ^ yeSter*
Slnclair Oil ..61% 61% 60% 60% 87,300 * Bid Ask
South. Pac....106% 107 105% 105% 20,300 Aetna Explosives ............... 10 10%
South. Ry. .. 26% 27 26% 26% 4,300 AlUed .................................... 1 8-16 1%
Studebaker . .119% 120% 118% 119 28,100 Cosden * Company ............ 11% 11%
Stuts Motor..121 121 119 119 600 Federal Oil ............................. 3% 3%
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% 13% 13 13% 3,400 Gold Zone
Texas Co. ...283 293 281% 285 2,160 Hupp Motors .......

86 Texas Pac. .. 54% 57 54% 55% 25.800 International Pete
Tob. Prod. ..106 105% 104% 104% gjoo Island Oil ...........
Union Pac. ..126 126 125% 125%   MAnconi ••,•••••• • • •
U. 8. Alcohol.141 146% 189% 1457% 17i30o
U.S. Food Pr. 86% 87% 86% 87 6.800 Metropolitan Petrole
U. S. Rubber.125% 126 124% 124% 12,700 I 2Lerr_ut ....................
U. S. Steel... 107% 108 106% 107 ....... ................do. pref. ...114% 116 114% 115 ....... Perfection Tire -.......
Utah Cop. ... 83 88 »2% S3 1.100 Lu*rtïek Producert *"’ 54u 
WUIye-Over.. 38% $4% «% 83% 11.11181^ ""T* Vfr, 64%

Total sales for day, 1,472,300 shares. | standard Silver and Lead
U. S. Steamships .......

75 îâjf >100 =116
113
105 We Advise a Purchase of
140 HOLLINGER

mcintyrb
dome
BALDWIN

400123 118
200
160„ , . of attention,

Anglo-American and Merritt Oil ad
vancing about a point; while Hooetotr 
Oil sold at 185, a gain of five points. 
Buying of an excellent character was 
also noticeable in Elk Basin and Liv
ingston Oil, both of which advanced 
fractionally.

amount
160

• NEW YORK STOCKS. Write for%.493,174. 
are given as -e 

ittal assets are 1 
. 23,355,546, and 3
rhe outstanding M 
I, and there are 1 
1.785, leaving

to■ UK <1■g - :.W. Atoo

tanner, gates & CO.
I94

78
94 (Stock Brokers)

T>l.n,A»elBr366. 
ieme». Street » 
HomOton, Oat. 
Be* sut 191*.

90 891
'll*

••Sse ess So
.. 67 ...

47
ort is a disap- $ 
does, a smaller 
e 17 lasL Thta 
alien workers, 
lng sailed for 
nthe. The fol- 
ewer employes

: Miners, 745; 
general, 115;

Miners, 905 ; 
general, 112:

of ore milled 
:ee per ton of 
hilling charges 
■e 1.2353; total 
es for plant

it. of the pos- 
g 479,207 tons, 
from dovelop- 

of the ore

't8;i . . ; ;
s<> Am... 98 

.. 99
95 A.
»7% A. Lin 199 98% Stocks of Merit100%

lf’0%
102%
104%
100%
103%

■SIMPSON PREFERRED STOCK. ...,102% 
... 105 
... 100% 
... 103%

S*' The Robert Simpson Company’s 
1 half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent, on
■ the preferred shares will be due and 

payable on November 1,
■ holders of record October 17, and the 
1 transfer books will be closed from 
I October 18 to- the 81st of October,

both days inclusive.
- 1 ---------

m NEW YORK’S BANK CLEARINGS.
' —■—

I “New York, Oct. 7.—The volume of 
New York bank clearings for the year 
ending Sept. 30 reached 2214,703,444.423. 
exceeding by 232,200,000,000, the high
est previous record of 1917. It 
flounced by the New York clearing house 
today.

Average dally exchanges, it was said,
D _» mi .were 8708,692,225, as against $575,987,389
Brantford In 1918, and 2601.106.064 In 1917, Indl-

■ ‘eating “an extraordinary expansion In
-St. Andrew’s ■ trade and business.’’
ith the fdtow- MB
iv. J. Bt Poth- $■
Alex. Graham

sa surer. John JH Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Announcement is 
James made of the transfer from the head

vry, lohn An- » office In Winnipeg to Lie eastern di-
np„. ■.vision in Toronto of Joseph Anderson, 

ig a hi* -joint ■■ who ha* been appointed eastern ln- 
p's night. i|a ®P®ct°r of the Union Bank of Canada.
----- « Mr. Anderson succeeds G. M. Upham,

My Market Despatch 
tains the 
pendable 
mg Mining Camps of Canada 

x and the United States,

latest and moat de* 
news from the lead*

; ■>!
to share-

TORONTO SALES.

The INVESTORS’ GUIDE $

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUESTCHICAGO MARKETS.e ore. 24.3228. 

ton last year, 
from 7an 1 to

are 5'00 ■î* \
was an- a s m

Is* ront<
Phone Adelaide 36S0.

a fair
country trade, but city business is 
quiet. Heatçy goods and iron wares 
are., dull.

Wholesale
are working to capacity and prices are 
advancing, with inferior woolen ma
terials only available.

In wholesale provisions, live and 
dressed hogs are steady, and the mar
ket for dried and smoked meats fairly 
active in a jobbing way. Butter and 
cream are fractionally advanced. Se
lected eggs are steady with Increased 
demand. Poultry continues active, 
cooler weather indicating that the sup
plies of dressed fowls will be ample 
for the Thanksgiving demand. Lard Is 
easier and potatoes are in good demand 
at steady prices.

Remittances are not up to the record 
of last year, but some houses report 
money more plentiful and collections 
8 actory' both In city and country.*

The failure list is light. Retailers 
report a record holiday trade.

-1
? N'l72% 72% 72%

70%
70% 70% 70%

UNION BANK CHANGES clothing manufacturers
t

32.37
36.00

.87 83.10 

.00 ....
ry.

■ iNipissing Extension 

Mines, Limited
■»*23.15

26.25
26.76
17.57

.17

.25

.75 .35
82

25who at his own request is taking ex
tended leave of absence on account of 

: ill-health.
THIEF. DEVELOPMENT »• •t

merit street, 
re Raster of
charged with 
par from D.

Descriptive Circular 
Sent Upon Request

a
On Big Dyke, en a plan laid 
eut by experte, hee eenvinoed 
the direotere that the pro
perty contains enormous de
posits of geld ere. Extenelve 
preparations have been com
pleted for making

ALLIED—
i

i NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.Oil rv.
imperial Bank Chamber» 

184 King St East
"fü

Y! é:
if-

CORPORATION MONTREAL STOCK».

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl.

Amee ,.. w... 92 93 92 ^,.93
. pref./...108% 108% 108% 108%

Atl. Sugar .. 61% 66 61% 64
do pref. ...115% 117% 115 115

Abitibi 114 124 114 124
B. C. Fish.... 62% .
Brazilian .. ■ ■ 62 
Brompton 
Cement .

do. pref.
Can. Car .... 60 
Can. Loco. .. 98 101
Con. Smelt... 81% 32
Can. S. 8.... 63% 64% 63

do. pref. . v. |8%..............
Dom. Can. <■ 63% ... ...
Dom. Iron ... 69 69% 69 69 1,440
Dom. Bridge. Ill 113 111 112 900
Lyall ...............134 134 115 123 2,511
Nat Brew. ..184% 184% 183% 188%oSebec ......... 20% 21 20% 21
Rlordon ......... 161 161 149 149% 315
Spanish K. • • 66% 67% 56% 56% 1.165

do Drel • • • ... ............ . 200
Eteri of Can. 7ST 73 72% 73
Tooke ..»••••• 70% 70% 70 70

do. pref. ... 91 .............. »•■
Tucketts .... 50%........................
Royal Bank...215 ... ..............

*ON PARIS BOURSE.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The bourse trading 

had a cheerful tone today. Three per 
cent, rentes were quoted at 61 francs, 
25 centimes; exchange on London at 
35 francs, 39 centimes.

•1BIG DYKE t
Sales.

1,380
pub- Note Active on the Cmb 100doi COBALT & PORCUPINE

N. Y# Stodtf—Gnup mdcI 
Cotton Bought and Sold,

CLEMIrTT MARVIN
I Members Sunderd Stock II 

Exchange.

6,370
m \they • 

t of-*?
100

a producing, ; dividend-paying 
gold mine. Veins havd been 
located, trenched, cross-out, 
and stripped for an aggre
gate length of 3,000 feet. Teat 
pita have bedn sunk and A 
samples taken ever the whole 
area and carefully examined 
and assayed. The results aril 
highly satisfactory.»

Take advantage ot the 
prêtent limitée offering j 
of ttock at 30c. Thit 
price will advance short- I

XH 135 8AVB YOU investigated 
the* poeelbllltie. of Allied 55% 52 54 . 4,785

. 68% 69% 68% 68% 2,966
.. 70% ... .
.100 .

§ FOREIGN BALANCESout it
n ARE UNNECESSARY

m 145-,Thj* rapidly growing Texas 
iCMl Company le paying, divi
dende of li% per ann»jm; re- 

“fîüL* an 0,1 production of 6.500 bble. dally from Ite Ran- 
ttr and Burkbumett proper- 
tiee, with estimated NET 
earning, 0t over 24,400.000; 
^nd^enjoy, a strong manage-

‘l1..Ibe worth your 
while to investigate the 
Profit - making opportuni
ties possible in this stack.

®aH, Write or Telephone for 
* FREE Report on 

ALLIED OIL 
Da It Now!

40London, Oct. 7.—The Bank of Eng
land has notified British banks Chat 
they will no longer be required to' 
maintain foreign balances there. Ex
isting balances will receive Interest to 
Sept. 19.

This action is due to the one per 
cent, advance In interest on treasury 
bills yesterday to 4% per cent., from 
which the treasury expects to obtain 
sufficient money.

titute. - 
There 
t sub* 

than ' 
n now 
e mil-

50 49% 49% 66
97% 101 675
31% 31% 1,365

64% 600
.. >30

X
;

.. 67 68

1 11%- ; ■ft1102 C.P.R. Building, Terente.35l1 8

II 6%
8 LOUIS J. WEST a CO.,

Members Standard Stash-----hnage
MINING SECURITIES. SB

2%um i. ■140 .... M 8*50 83
.15-16 1

0V4
NEW YORK COTTON. 65 Write ter Market Letter.inly a 775 7% Confederation Life Mldg. TOBOXTO.■ National Brokerage Co.710

TO SING FOR f>RINCE ».
Kingston, Ont, Oct." 7. — Three 

ed steady. October, 20.65; November, thousand school children will take 
20.69; December, 20A7; January,- 20.50; part in the reception to the Prince of 

■ Ary. 10.37; March. 20.264 April, I Wales on Oct. 26. They wiU be 
Mçy, 20.00 June, 1»V7; July, 19/Ti. ' lined up and sing patriotic songs.

J. B. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cottm 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

7%140 Wm.A.LEE&SON
BeeJ Estate and General Insurance Brokers.

A 0 Kinds ot Ineumnee Written 
Private and True» Funds te Lea*

•I VICTORIA BTRBBT 
F ho nee Main tM and Park MT.

105
Limited, 

se KINO »T. WEST, 
TORONTO 

Rhone Ad. 3007.

.. jLIVERPOOL COTTON.38Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

Jan. ... 32.40 32.52 32.20 32.32 32.18
Mar. ... 32.40 32.65 82.25 82.37 33.25

... 32.48 32.70 32.32 82.88 82 SO

... 32.40 32.60 82.38 32.88 32.25

... 31.80 32.11 31.72 82.85 31.75
Dec. !.. 32,35 32.48 32.06 32.19 32.OS

Can* “MgS
1^,Toronto ^

PRESSED METALS

Caweele and Blggar report sales of 
Pressed Metals on the curb yester
day afternoon at $260, unchanged.

Liverpool, Oct, 7.—Cotton futures clos- -

il^,s May
July VOct. i"

II 1l X -St
aL *

V

\

Benefit by our 
practical 
mining 
experience

This firm is in an excellent 
position to assist mining in
vestors’ in selecting securi
ties’ which afford great, 
possibilities for profits. Otir, 
elaborate information bur* 
eau is entirely at your dis
posal without charge. v>.

à?.'.k’SZ j

Write us for information 
about _ investment oppor
tunities. The Mining' 
Digest, which we publish 
bi-monthly, con tains au
thentic information con
cerning r e c t n t develop
ments in mining. If you 
wish to benefit by our finan
cial and 
—if you 
ceive a copy of The Min
ing Digest regularly, or if 
you would care to have 
maps of Porcupine and 
West Shining Tree gold 
areas—fill in the coupon 
below and mail it to us.

mining experience 
would like to re-

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers

12 King Street East, Toronto. 
211 McP'lll Street, Montreal.

------------------- COUPON------------
Kindly send me information ....

Mining Digest 
Maps • »eeee#eeeeee»ee«

Name
Address

W 4-10-8

BOARD OF TRAD£

TRADE TOPICS
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Opens Today on the Fifth Floor
I

I
-I
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Jtoyoi Ontario hfàteam, Toronto.
Tire splendor of the materials alone—gay. colored silks and satin, fur and fabrics wroven from pure gold thread- 

are in themselves a revelation, The embroideries and exquisite hand painting are quite beyond anything m the decora- 
tion of modern gowns—they represent infinite patience alon g with a skill that is difficult to realize. In m^ny cases the
patterns are so perfectly worked on both sides of the cloth that it is impossible to tell one side from the o\ntj.

Milady of to-day, skilled as she is in obeying Fashion’s slightest dictate, will 
be amazed to find that no such obedience was required of the great Manchu ladies.
For at the former centre of Chinese royalty Fashion did not dictate, or rather, she 
had dictated once for all, sometime between the years 1740 and 1750, and from that 
time the cut of Chinese Court robes never varied.

More ground for common understanding would be found in the change of sum- f
mer and Vrinter costumes. But here, too, the modern woman, be she ever so much a lft,
slave to fashion, has more freedom than her Manchu sister. For as summer approach- 
ed, the lords and ladies of the Chinese Court, on the day fixed by the imperial edict, /.W 

IR changed their furlined coats for light silk or gauze gowns, no matter what IP
weather the thermometer might indicate. yff

The Simpson Store invites you and your 
friends to come today and following days to 

view this wonderful exhibit.
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Specials in the 

Linens and Staples
Afew Designs inIn the October China Sale

3 Dinner Services
!

Men, You Can Purchase a High 
Grâde Suit Today at $29.95

/ I Tapestry and Chintz M
i

AflPAPERS
29r Single Roll

wrGrey Blankets, $4.78 Pair
85 pairs grey blankets with red 

striped borders. 5 lbs, weight. 
Size 5o x 70 inches. d|o phone 
or mail orders for this item. Spe
cial, today, pair, $4.75.

Turkish Towels, $1.19 Pair
Extra heavy fringed Turkish 

bath towels, fawn and red stripes. 
Large size—20 x 46 inches. 200 
pairs. Today, pair, $1.19.

Grey Flannelette, 28c Yard
1200 yards, in a medium shade 

of grey. Good, strong, closely- 
woven flannelette for general 
household use. Wide width, 32 
inches. Special, today, yard, 28c.

Greatly Underpriced
At $13.98

Complete dinner set of 97 pieces, in English semi
porcelain—green border decoration. October Sale Price, 
only $13.95.

»

|
1 Verdïlre anif scenic deetgns to rich 

coloring» of tan, blue, green, buff and 
grey, with fabric overprint treatment 
Desirable styles for living-rooms and 
halls. Special value, single roll, 29c.

2Sc Single Roll
Dainty all-over floral and bird pat

terns, prettily colored in attractive 
shades of pink, blue, yellow and mauve, 
on light grounds. Special value, single 
roll, 26c.

Regularly $35.00, $38.50 and $40.00
Fine finished worsted, i* the material. Browns and 

grey shades in neat stripe and check patterns. Also pick- 
and-pick effects. Smart tweeds, 
heather mixture effects.

Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted and 
conservative sacques for men; single-breasted, form
fitting and double-breasted waist seam sacqu 
men. Peak lapels, vertical pockets; high- 
form-fitting waist effects. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
$29.95.

At $37.80
Finest quality thin china, with dainty pink floral 

decoration. Full gold handles and gold line edges, 97- 
piece composition. October China Sale Price, $37.50.

Booth’s Silicon Chin*
At $37.80

Open stock pattern. Finest quality English ware— 
Crown Derby coloring—gold traced handles and edges. 
97-piece set. October China Sale, only $37.50.
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Simpeen’s—Sixth Floor.

Quart R. S. Co. Ready Mixed 
Paint and Refcberaet Brush for 95c

Your obeiee from complete range of 
colors tn Slmpeon’s 'high-grade paint 
for inside or outside use. Dries hard 
and glossy, giving a real durable 
fane.

White, tuff, Devon grey, drab, pearl 
grey, medium gray, slate grey, sky 
blue, médium blue, golden brown, 
medium brown, dark brown, medium 

, red, maroon, pale green, pea green, 
green stone. Nile green, and dara 
green.

1-quart and 1%-inch 
brush, complète, 95c.

Simpeen’s—Sixth Floor.
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54 Fall Overcoats, $25.00
For Men ami Young Men

11 Waist-seam and slip-on models, in smart tv. „ ,;3 and 
1 J cheviots. Brown, grey and novelty mixture effects; also , 
p a few plain grey cheviots in the standard fly front , 
J Chesterfield model. Sizes 35 to 42. Today, $25.00.

Framed Pictures Reduced\ ' ■ 1 II t
:

Table Cloths, $3.39 Each At $1.25
Satin damask table cloths of .c5)lor Pr*nts\ mafted and framed in antique gilt pressed

mas,m

Assorted designs. Size 68 x 68 At $1.78
Inches. Special today, each, , A special gallery full of attractive pictur s in oak, gum 
*3’39’ . and gilt frames. Sizes 14 x 18, iO x 20 inches, etc. Color

priced a$? 7S5P‘a of landscaPes and figure subjects. Specially

8i<npeon’s—Sixth Fleer.
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Simpson’»—Main Floor.■
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

■
7 Special Values in

Hardware
Rich New Velours, $2.95 and $3.50 Yard rubbereet

If
The new season’s colorings ars old blue, 

v*eux rose, warm tan and moss green. 
AJI 50 inches wide. Today, yard, $2.95 
and $3.50. 7

Phone Main 7841

Garbage or Ash Cans—heavy 
steel can—painted grey — bail 
handle—slip-over cover, 
dium and large sizes. $1.25 and 
$1.50 value. Today, 98C;

Galvanized Water Pails, 12-
quart size. 5oc value. Today. 
39c.

Mercerized Poplins From England 
at $2.75 Yard

,*• “ore, of beautiful self tones—bright 
silky finish. Shown In blue, grey, cham
pagne, mulberry.' tan, rose, cerise and 
taupe. 60 Inches wide.
$1.76.

■

Parlor Cabinet 
Sewing Machines 

$39.75
1 Me-

tToday, yard.

1 A Special Display of New Drapery 
and Upholstery Fabrics

We cordially Invite every homekeeper
■ t0 vl«lt the shewing that will be
■ sented today.
W Come—even if there le nothing you are
■ ' needing juet at present—you will get
■ many valuable ideas.
I Fine New Tapestries at $4.80 to 
1 $15.00 Yard ^

All the newest color combinations 
1, p<î^trey2I,,n rlch désigna 60 inches 

wide. Today, yard, $4.60 to $16.00.
id aS- ?°”, t™» Cormd B*

$25.00™’ ete* room Bosm, $6.50 Each

sat
••khle. ing SO Inches long, 20 inches

The lamps are in birch and wide, and 16 Inches high—with
mahogany-hand polished. plain colored lining and7u er

,fa,ncy twl"ed pedestal covers In a good Msdrtmtoï
mung.tyle base and two ,lght of attractive art chlntees.

The silk shades are In sev- _ We Up added top and com.
• eral attractive shapes and are f"et« easy running cas-

sllk oV chintz lined. All are Today special, each,
in the 21-inch size. Very epe- 46.50k
cial today, complete, $26.00. Simpson’s-Fourth Floor.

* Men’s Merino Underwear, Garment, 98e

Men’s Soft Hats 
$2.45

Regularly $3.00, $4.00, 
and $5 .00

Homekeeper» who contemplate the
Xrü“Ô overlook^tMs'cWering.cannot } Shirts and drawers. The right weight for 

present and fall wear. Natural shade—pure elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
garment, 98c.

pre-

Com Brooms—four-string, well 
made, medium weight. 65c value. 
Today, 49c.

Daisy Dustless Ash Sifters__
galvanized iron. 300 to sell to
day at $1.69.

Perfection Oil Heaters—smoke
less, odorless, safe, convenient. 
Will heat a good-sized 
hall. f Today, $6.95.

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-
quart size. $2.50 value. Todav 
$1.89. J.

Wear-Er tr Aluminum Covered 
Saucepans, 4-quart size. $2.50 
value. Today/$1.69.

Simpson’s—Basement.

pSSiS
M steel attachments is pro- 
Quaranteed 19 years. Today, ,

:

j
Men’s Combination Underwear, $3.50

Canadian made—natural shade. French neck. 
Made from union cashmere yam. Elastic ribbed. . 
Form-fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, suit, $3.50.

Men’s Suspenders, 29c.
Made from strong elastic web—assorted pat* 

tern. Cross back style, Solid leather ends, patent 
cast off. Solid metal trimmed. Regularly 39c. :
Today, 29c. - I

I
Men, you can buy yotir ' new 

Fall hat at an exceptionally low 
figure today. Many shapes, 
many colors to choose . from. 
English, American, Italian and 

■ Canadian makes.

1 :
'

'■ ■
May be purchased through 

the Home-Lovers’ Club.
,

The ••Florence’' Rotary Machine 
be operated faster than any “vibrat
ing shuttle” type of machine—come 
and see it In operation 
Floor. %.

Small curl^ m m shapes. 
Medium shapes with slightly 
curled brim and wide flat sot 
brim, shapès In shades of grey, 
green, brown, fawn, navy and 
black. Not a full range in any 
one line or color, but a good 
choice Ih the assortment. To
day. $2.45.

brimroom or

can
f

on the Sixth
■ijI

aU n^es at - reasonable,
wr_W^ ’ lv ^4' fr. ^

^.!$C.trlc.motS.r*’ nee4!ee' oil. and ac
cessories for all makes.

Simpson's—Sixth Flew.

8imp*an’»—Main Floor.(No phone or C.O.D. orders 
accepted).

Simpson’s—Main Floor.If11
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Boys’ Sturdy Suits Are Going at $8.35 Today
A very low figure for these exceptional suits. 

They are made up from a dependable cotton tweed 
and worsted in a serviceable dark shade.

The styles are the popular all-around belted 
model, semi-form fitting, with the smart slash 
pockets.

Bloomers are full-fashioned. Sizes 7 to 13 
years. For quick clearance today,; $8.35.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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